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Mission Aid Plan Yields $5,250 So Far in 1944
Greybull Parish Marks
S ilve r Ju b ile e ; Priest
Is St. Thomas’ Alumnus
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DENVER CATHOLIC
F S G IS T E R

He ia an alumnus of St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver, and is the first
native son to be ordained to the
priesthood for the Diocese of
Cheyenne.
The first Catholic church was
built in Greybull 25 years ago The National Catholic Welfare Conference Nowa Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
under the direction of the Rev. Hava Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
N. J. Endres, who had charge of
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
the entire Big Hpm basin at that
time. For a number of years Fa
ther Endres was pastor of the new VOL. XXXIX. No. 43. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1944. $ l PER YE.4R
Sacred Heart parish of Greybull.
The church was .small, but it
nervires in an advanced air base. New Guinea,
was to be only a temporary place
ronducled hr Chaplain (Jatus E. Snyder, formerly
for worship, with the understand stationed in Ix>wry Field, Denver. Members of the American Fifth Air force and Australian Imperial
ing, that a new and larger church troops are pictured in the ceremony, evidently held at night.
_________
was to be constructed when the
growth' of the town made it ad
visable.
Lovell was also a charge of Fa
ther Endres, and in the same year
a new brick church was built in
that community, called the Church
of St. Joseph. In the year 1926
the Rev. John Marley was ap
pointed to the pastorate in Grey
bull, with Basin and Lovell as
missions. In 1929 the Rev. Martin'
Kennedy was named pastor of'the
Sacred Heart parish, Greybull, a
position he held until his death
James Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Good Friday, April 10, 19,36.
The present pastor. Father Leo
Guy Reed. Sr., of 2060 Vine street,
Denver, who has been awai'ded a B. Morgan, succeeded Father Ken
scholarship to Yale university, will nedy and went to Greybull after
not be able to use it for a time. serving in Casper and Lander as
Having successfully qualified for assistant. Father Morgan is the
the navy V-12 program, he is be son of the late George Morgan of
ing sent by the navy to Ruslon, Laramie, a pioneer of 'Wyoming.
After receiving his high school
La., where he will pursue the
studies in the officers’ candidate education he entered the study
school in the Louisiana Polytechnic for the priesthood under the Bene
institute. Reed will leave Denver dictine Fathers at .Atchison, Kans.
for his new duties in the navy on In 1927 he entered St. Thomas’
June 28. .Another Regis graduate, seminary for his theological stud
Cyru.s Partington, has been sta ies. In 1933 he was ordained to
tioned in the Louisiana school dur the priesthood by Bishop Patrick
McGovern of Cheyenne.
ing the past year.
Reed, a graduate of Regis high
school in June, was an outstand Mother Prioress of
ing student during his four years
in the Jesuit institution, meriting
Benedictine Sisters
class honors in each of the four
years, and being selected as vale
Begins Fourth Term
dictorian in the June coninience-

The silver jubilee of the foun
dation of Sscred Heart parish,
Greybull, Wyo., was observed with
a Solemn Mass June 21 and a
banquet in the evening in the com
munity hall. The occasion also
marked the clearing off of the
debt on the new church, VJO.OOO
being paid in three years, apd was
a farewell to the Rev. Leo B.
Morgan, pastor for eight years,
who built the church. Father
Morgan has been named to suc
ceed the late Very Rev. John
Henry as superintendent of St.
Joseph's orphanage, Torrington.

Parachute Is Altar Canopy l

imi SERVICE
GOMES BEEORE
STRDf IN WEE

Atchison, Kans.—Mother Lucy
Dooley has been re-elected mother
prioress of the Benedictine com
munity of Mt. St. Scholastica here Japanese Cannot Win, Says Fr. King
and has entered upon her fourth
term of office. Delegated by Bishop
■Paul C. Schulte of Leavenworth,
the Rt. Rev. Abbot Martin Veth,
O.S.B., of St. Benedict’s abbey
presided at the election.
Mother Lucy fir.st was elected
to office Oct. 26, 1924. Her long
career a t supecioi:.4>f.JaMf_4ibAR
500 Benedictine Sisters has been
Seven years of experience in ■missions of Honan province. North
marked by extensive growth and Japanese-occupieti regions of China China. While there he successfully
expansion in the field of educa and the Philippine islands have built up the Church and carried
tion, as well as deep spiritual ben left the Rev. Clifford J. King, on extensive missionary activities
efits symbolized in the erection of S.V.D., co-founder of the Cath in spite of the opposition of Com
the new St. Scholastica chapel in olic Studenta’ .Mission Cru.sade, munists and Japanese.
1938.
with the conviction that the Japa The results of the war in China
Under Mother Lucy’s adminis nese cannot win their war and that have been truly disastrous for the
tration, Mt. St. Scholastica college the period after the war will be a mi.ssionary e n t e r p r i s e , Father
has become a fully accredited in time for a renewal of missionary King .said. .Missionaries from the
stitution, with a staff of highly effort in the lands across the Pa countries of the United Nations—
trained professors and instructors. cific.
Americans, British, Canadians,
Mt. St. Scholastica has 70 mis Father King spent the past week Poles, Dutch, and Italians—have
sion
schools
spread
over
six
states,
Jame> Reed
been interned in the occupied re
and only last year extended its in the Crusade Castle, national gions. The work, however, of
ment exercises. He is the second teaching to the West Coast with center of the CSMC, in Cincinnati, the missionaries from neutral
Regis graduate to be awarded a a school in the Diocese of San after a brief stay in Denver. countries has been seriously hamHe returned to the United States
Yale scholarship in the past year. Diego.
•p^ed. The very fact that they
In Colorado, the nuns conduct several weeks ago, after escaping are not interned by the Japanese
John Kelly, I’SNR, has been sta
St. Cajetan’s school. Denver; th e' from the Philippine islands, where
tioned at Yale since July, 194,1.
them open to suspicion in
public schools of Antonito; the]he had been since the summer of makes
Rnrn in Monte Vista, April 28, public
some places of collaboration with
schools
of
Capulin;
and
St.
1941.
Prior
to
that.
Father
King
192i\ Reed made his primary
invaders. In spite of these dif
lhad worked for 22 years in the the
schooling in Blessed Sacrament Mary’s, Walspoburg.
ficulties, the missionaries, even
school, where he was awarded the
those who have been interned,
Regis scholarship. He was out
have been able to do much good
standing during his four years in
work under conditions which have
Regis in both scholastic and extra
called for groat heroism.
curricular activities. Reed holds
Station* Abandoned
the degree of distinction in the
Mission
stations formerly di
National Forensic league and has
rected by priests and sisters who
held the offices of treasurer and
are now interned have been largely
president in the Regis chapter of
abandoned< Father King said.
that organization. He played a
prominent part in sodality activ A mere six months’ operation of year are enrolled in the religious “And,” he added, “an abandoned
ities whilgin Regis. A special honor the Margery Reed Day nursery vacation school at Sacred Heart mission deteriorates rapidly; if
the war lasts much longer, many
diploma Was presented to him at by the Sisters of Charity has parochial school.
A visit, to the nursery at 1128 of the.se stations will be completely
the graduation exercises in which proved that the loving and gentle
ruin." The spiritual deteriora
he was class valedictorian. Reed care of the nuns is just the element 28th street is the real roa.ssurance in
which accompanies this is still
has two brothers, (Vuy, ,(r.. 20, and required to insure the successful that the sisters are understanding | tion
Robert. 9. A cousin. Sister Rita operation of a home for children. and patient directors of children „,ore deplorable, Father King said,
Therese. a Sister of Loretto, is Since the sisters officially took The happy faces of the children, l>ecause the newly converted Chris
stationed in Taos. N'. Mex. En charge of the modern day nursery. from the tiny two-year-old nursery tians need the attention of the mis
sionaries for some time until they
route -o RuMon, Heed will visit relefficiently planned
in the country, on Jan. 3. the aver tots up through the older children have become well grounded in the
atives in Dallas, Tex.
age enrollment in the institution of eight and nine years, is ample faith.
has climbed until it now nudges evidence that they really like their
Destruction of mission property
100 mark. A half year ago day-time foster home, and the sis has been extensive in the PhilipMass in Krem m ling, the
ters
who
care
for
them
daily
from
about 60 children were being ac
.'1 c on •
l*'f* islands al.so, and practicallv
/ in the morning until 6:30 in the jhe American missionaries have
daily.
Grand Lake Announced commodated
Mrs. Verner /,. Reed.,been forced into internment. •
welcomed evening.
Non-Catholics
builder of the $150,000 nursery as
of religion, a memorial to her daughter. hns]pj„„_
without any discuss
Mas.': will he offered every On the other hand
presence of
tried to win the co-operSunday at 8:30 in Kremmling. andithe nuns has done' S eat deal to been fully justified in her deci.sion
■
W
to
commit
the
institution
to
the
Catholic people and
at 11 in Grand Lake, it was an-|rekindle in the CJaniol
olic children hands of the sisters.
even
of
the
clergy
in promoting
nounced by the Rev. Thomas who attend the nursery a more ap4 Nun* at Nur*ery
their program for “a new order.”
Barry, newly appointed pastor of i preciative practice of their faith,
The success that the sisters But to most of the people the real
the pari.sh. The new schedule williThis summer 22 children who atgo into effect July 2.
tend public schools in the school have had in conducting the day purpose of the Japanese has been
(T um to P a g eS — Column s)
nursery and in winning the con
+
+
-V
Annual Bazaar Is Next Week
fidence of the children augurs
well for the future. The principles
of goodne.ss and honesty being
instilled in the children will pay
dividends when the children are
older and no longer have kind and
(T u m io P a g e s — Column 3)

Large Amounts Given OEIVER fOUTHS
Through other Means IIIIH HR FRRCE
To Set Hew Record
Co-Operation Idea, Now in Its Fourth Year in
Archdiocese of Denver, Avoids Burdens,
But Increases Donations
Thousands of dollars are being collected annually for
the home and foreign missions in the Archdiocese of Denver
through a unique missionary co-operation plan that has
been in operation here since 1941. The plan, which so far
this year has brought $5,250 to the missionaries, is described
by the Rev. Gregory Smith, archdiocesan mission director,
as a venture that makes for the greatest possible returns
with the least possible hardship to any individual parish.
In its essence it is this; The Arch
bishop of Denver invites home and PrienfSon Of fern
foreign mission officials to make Solemn Requiem

Mrs. Mar>’ A. Aull, 1317 S. Uni
versity, Denver, has received a letter from Lt. Gen. George C. Ken
ney praising ^ courageous service
of her sort, Joseph K. Aull, t i whom
he recently awarded the Distin
guished Flying cross. Aull was cited
for exploits in the Southwestern
Pacific. The youth, who enlisted
Oct. 16, 1942, and took hi.s pre
liminary training in San Diego,
was active in the Holy Name so
ciety of S t Vincent de Paul’s
parish.
■M’ord has been received from
somewhere in New Guinea that 1st
Lt. Louis P. Morrison of 3446 Jo
sephine street, Denver, has been
awarded the Distinguished Flying
cross, Air medal, and two Oak Leaf
clusters for missions performed. Ha

their a p p e a l s in designated
churches of the archdiocese each
year. No parish is asked to take
more than one special mission col
lection in a 12-month period. The
various mi.ssion appeals are alter
nated so that in one year a Vin
centian w'ill make the appeal in a
parish; in the next, a .Maryknoller; in the third, a representative
of a home mission diocese; and so
Rudolph Lorenz Woeber, pioneer
forth.
Denver carriage maker, and father
The various missionary societies of the Rev. E d w a r d Woeber,
send their own representatives J.CJ.D., assistant in St. Philomena’s
into the archdiocese and the pa church, Denver, died Thursday in
rishioners hear from the mission- St. Anthony’s hospital. Shortly
ers themselves just what are the after Christmas Mr. Woeber fell
problems and needs in the dif and broke his hip and had been an
ferent missionary localities. The invalid since.
respon.se has been uniformly gen With his parents Mr. Woeber
erous. Large mission gifts also came to Denver from Davenport,
come from other sources.
la., where he was born. At that
Maryknoll was assigned Lhree time he was only five. Seventychurches in Denver this year. Ca six years ago the Denver branch
thedral, Holy Family, and St. of the G. Woeber & Brothers Car
riage Maker Co. was first estab
Catherine’s. The results of the ap lished at 1.346 11th street, the old
Jo*eph K.
peals were as follows; The Cathe est manufacturing firm from the
dral, $864.04; Holy Family, $272.- point of continuous operation in now has been appointed personal
pilot for Maj. (ien. Whitehead,
50; St. Catherine’s, $303. The, ihe Rocky Mountain region
St. Columban Fathers were given this shop in the early days of Colo who is second in command of the
$299.55 in the Annunciation par rado handsome c a r r i a g e s and entire Fifth Air force.
The letter to Mrs. Aull follows:
ish and $288 in St. Vincent de coaches were built for men whose
HEADQUARTERS
Paul’s, and they still have an ap names will always be associated
FIFTH AIR FORCE
peal to make in St. .Mary’s parish with the history of the state and of
APO 925
in Colorado Springs. The Vincen the nation.
June 15, 1944
tian foreign mission band had the
The original factory of the
following collection re.eults this Woeber brothers was erected in Dear Mrs. Aull:
Recently your son. Aviation Ord
year: The Holy Ghost parish, Den 1852 in Davenport, la., where Mr.
ver, $850; St. James’, Denver, Woeber was born. His uncles, nance Man Second Class Joseph K.
$305; the Annunciation, Leadville, Gallus and Amandus Woeber, were Aull, was decorated with the Dis
$138.45. Father John T. .Smith of the founders, and Mr. Woeber’g tinguished Flying cross. It was an
Reno, Nev., made appeals for the father, Adam, the youngest of the award made in recognition of cou
churches in that missionary dio three, entered the business as goon rageous service to his combat or(T u m to P a g eS — Column 5)
cese this spring in St. John’s and as he became old enough.
S t Philomena’s parishes in Den When Adam Woeber brought his
ver, receiving from the former family to Colorado in a covered
Plana to enroll a large number $341.06 and from the latter. wagon, the mining era in the state
of parishioners in the credit union $305.02. St. Francis de Sales’ was at its height, gnd Mr. Woeber
that was recently granted a char parish in Denver contributed $600 believed that Denver would be a
ter by the State of Colorado for as a result of an appeal made by fine location for a carriage fac
operation in St. Francis de Sales’ the Most Rev. Bernard Espelage. tory.
parish were made this week by the O.F.M., Bishop of Gallup, at all
Buggy Mentioned in Novel
Rev. Gregory .Smith, pastor, and the Masses in the Southsine church
The Woeber carriage business
officers of the credit body. In a last Sunday. The Rt. Rev. Mon grew with the city and soon be
letter sent by Father Smith to all signor John R. Mulroy volun. came a thriving enterprise. The
those listed in the register of the teered to a l l o w an appeal most prominent figures in the
El Paso. Tex.—Tribute to ■an
Southside Denver parish, the ad by the Rev, Dr. John Mao, a Rocky M o u n t a i n area—cattle
vantages of belonging to the par priest of the Vicariate of Nan kings, political and civic leaders, apostolic pioneer of the South
ish credit union were pointed out. king in China, early in June, and prelates of the Church—purchased west,” whose unremitting zeal for
“ If you have great sums of the parish contributed $750, this carriages there. A bugjS^y that the salvation of his flock found
money to put away for a ‘rainy in addition to its $850 contributed Mr. Woeber presented as a per- him making long and arduous
(Tum to P(\ge S — Column S)
day,’ if you need never fear for (Turn to Page ! — Column 3)
journey.s over a missionary field of
your bank credit in small loans,
some 63,000 square miles, was
and if you have acquired the habit
paid by Bishop Sidney M. .Metzger
of regular .saving, you will have no
in his sermon at* the funeral on
need for the credit union,” the
June 13 for the Most Rev. .An
letter points out. But it also em
thony J. Schuler, S.J., retired
phasizes that most persons :ieed
Bishop of El Pa.so.
the stimulation of the co-operative
effort that is afforded by the credit
Bishop Metzger, who formerly
union plan.
sf>ved as Auxiliary Bishop of San
ta Fe, strc.ssed the difficult begin
Here is how the parish credit
A magnificent chalice into which
Miss Nellie Lennon, a success
union works: Patrons pay a 25 the valuable jewels of the late ful businesswoman and executive, nings that were the lot of Bi.shop
Schuler in his tenure as Ordinary
cent entrance fee. And then they
was for years one of the most
start saving for a $5 share in the Miss Nellie Lennon of Denver have valuable leaders in Catholic lay of El Paso from the diocese’s erec
credit union in multiples of 25 been worked was received Tuesday work and in the latter part of her tion in 1915 until his retirement
cents. Each $5 share unit is cred by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr from life devoted virtually all her time on Dec. 1, 1942. ".Although hi.s
flock was dispersed over this vast
ited in a passbook that remains in
Cincinnati designers and man to Catholic activities. She was area,” asserted Bishop Metzger,
the patron’s piossession. Deposits the
It will be turned decorated by the Holy Father with “there was no sheep so remote,
may be withdrawn at will and ufacturers.
over to St. Thomas’ seminary the cross Pro Ecclesia et Pontifiee, there was none so humble, that he
members have credit when they chapel.
Miss Leimon left the which is the distinguished service could not visit. The humble and
are in need of small loans from jewels in her
will for this purpose. medal of the Church. The offi the poor were dearest to his heart,
the union.
The chalice is virtually a dupli cials of the archdiocese have ex- and they in return loved him dearThe credit union has a liberal cate of one used in the Arch pressed gratification that a fitting, ]y as their Bishop, their father,
policy of making small loans for bishop’s private chapel. Into this memorial of her, in keeping w i t h their
'................................................
friend, their shepherd.”
provident needs at a modest rate latter one, jewels willed to the the charity and zeal that char
The
funeral, held in St. Pat
of interest, which will mean much Church by the late Miss Ruth acterized her .saintly life, has been rick’s Cathedral
with an overflow
to the average parishioner.
provided
in
the
chalice.
Dolan have been worked.
throng of chutth dignitaries,
The letter sent out by Father
The giving of the chalice to the Iclergy, and faithful in attendance,
The chalices are of medieval
Smith ends by affirming: “ Every pattern, with low, wide-mouthed seminary chapel is in accord with marked the first time that a Pon
consideration will be given the cups. The style resembles the a policy of having the liturgy of tifical Mass of Requiem had ever
credit union members to make Byzantine
Church presented at its best been celebrated in El Paso for a
their tran.sactions convenient and
Inasmuch as the chalice in a i'" S t- R om as’ for the inspiration Bishop. The celebrant of the Mass
pleasant. We see a great future Catholic Mass contains the actual
(Turn to Pages — Column $)
forthcoming priests,
for our parish credit union if we blood of Jesus Christ, after the
can have the co-operation of the consecration and transubstantiation Came From France in 1st World War
parishioners in the venture.”
of the wine, it would be impos
Thomas L. Mulligan is president sible to imagine a finer use for
of St. Francis de Sales’ credit jewels. These two chalices repre
union and Arthur C. Turner is sent craftsmanship that shows
treasurer-clerk. Other offices are America has finally, caught up
held by members of the parish with Europe in this type of art.
Holy Name society, which is the
sponsoring body of the venture.

Rudolph Woeber,
Pioneer Figure,
Taken in Death

Parish Credit
Post-War Mission Work Union Planning
In Orient Will Increase To Enroll Many

Day Nursery Enrollment
Climbs to 100 Under Nuns

Archbishop Asks Support
For Dominican Sisters

Holy Father Urgently

I nreserved support of the Do-IMany of you have seen and know
minican Sisters’ annual bazaar was at first hand their labors amongst Needs Charity Funds;
given this week by Archbishop Ur the poor and afflicted. Kindly an
ban J. Vehr of Denver, whose pas nounce the .social at the Masses on
Collection Is Sunday
toral letter went out to priests of Sunday, June 25, and urge your
the area asking every parish to people to co-operate in this city
help "maintain the sisters and their wide effort to maintain the sisters
There ha.s never been greater
beautiful charity.’’
and their beautiful charity.
need for generous gifts to the
Holy Father in the Peter’s Pence
Archbishop 'Vehr’s letter recom Faithfully yours in Christ,
collection,
which will be taken up
mending the cause follows;
« URBAN VEHR.
in
the
Archdiocese
of Denver
June 17, 1944.
Archbishop of Denver. this Sunday. Although
his perRevpiend dear Father:
Une of the outsUnding attrac-j^onal needs are few, the Pope
The annual bazaar for the bene tions to the yearly event is the has "heavy
'heavy and constant defit of the Dominican Sisters of the home-cooked roast beef dinner to mands upon his charity to help
Sick Poor will be held at Loyola be served Thursday, June 30, un war sufferers, not only in his own
church grounds on the evenings of der the direction of Mrs. Lloyd Rome and Italy, but in many other
June 29 and 30, and July 1.
Brown.
nations. The liberation of Rome
.^s you know, the support of the Members of the Dominican Aid gives him greater freedom in car
work of the sisters throughout the society are r^uested to make re rying on his work of mercy, but
year comes in major part from this turns on their special project to the extent of his aid will depend
annual bazaar. I need not em the convent at 2501 Gaylord or to largely upon the contributions of
phasize the good these self-sacri the booth the first night of the the faithful. Everyone is urged to
ficing sisters are doing in Denver, carnival.
give as generously as possible.

1

Fatliar Clifford Kiaii S.V.D.

Tribute Paid
To Bishop at
El Paso Mass

Jewels of Miss Lennon
Adorn Seminary Chalice

Ciboriiim Soldier Found
Returns to Church Use

^r~T Unusual Graces Thip story starts more than 25 proper church authorities. He con
years ago in some unnamed French sented when he learned its sacred
village- church. American forces purpose.
Granted to Two had recently occupied the town By coincidence the vessel that
apiinst stiff German opposition. once contained the Holy Eucharist
of the buildings were shat in a small village in France was
As Death Conies Many
tered masses of rubble, including returned to the Church on the
Two things happened in Denver
deaths last week that have caused
a great deal of discussion. One
woman who had long been ill re
ceived Communion in her homS
less than an hour before she had a
fatal stroke. A prominent busi
ness hian had made a daily visit
to the Blessed Sacrament exposed
in the Holy Ghost church just
briefly before he suffered a fatal
accident. He had visited the church
so often that a friend described
him as having lighted his way fo
heaven with vigil lights. His
daughter-in-law happened along
right at the time of the accident,
arranged for his transfer to a hos
pital, and summoned a priest. The
woman in the first case was Mrs.
Charles H. Elliot; the man in the
second was S. P. Mangan. The

(T um toP ageS— Column S)

the village church, for the town
had been subjected to artillery fire
from both armies. An American
soldier, a non-Catholic, discovered
a golden vessel in the ruins of the
church and decided to keep it as a
souvenir of his fighting there that
day.
After the war, the soldier mar
ried and eventually settled in Den
ver. Occasionally he showed the
golden cup and told its story to
friends. Recently a Catholic
woman became his next-door
neighbor. She saw the souvenir
and heard its story. She recognized
it for what it was, a ciborium, the
golden vessel that is the receptacle
for the Consecrated Hosts, from
which Holy Communion is dis
tributed to the faithful. The Cath
olic woman persuaded the veteran
of World war I to give it to her
so that she could turn it in to the

local observance of the Solemnity of
the Holy Eucharist, Corpus Christi.
A woman approached Father Hu
bert Newell, archdiocesan super
intendent of schools, at St.
ThomasI seminary Sunday, Juno
II, just before tne procession in
honor of the Blessed Sacrament
started. She told the history of the
ciborium, gave it to the priest, and
hurried away to join the faithful
who had gathered in honor of the
Eucharistic Savior. Father Newell,
gave the ciborium to Chancery
office officials. It will be replated
and rebles^d and given to some
mission ch'urch in the archdio
cese. Soon in some small (iolorado town, far from the fury of
war, it will be serving the purpose
for which it was intended. Rural
Americans instead of rural Frenphmen will receive the Body of Christ
from it. A ciborium will at

have come home.
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of Heaven Aid .
RUDOLPH WOEBER, PIONEER Queen
Closes Season’s Work
DENVER FIGURE, IS DEAD

TRIBUTE IS PAID TO WORK OF
BISHOP SCHULER IN EL PASO

The last meeting of the season
of the Queen of Heaven Orphans’
Aid society, Denver, was held Tues
day afternoon, June 20, with Mrs.
S. F. Chiolero presiding, Mrs. A.
DeRose was admitted to member
ship. Mrs. M. A. Moauro was
awarded the attendance prize,
which was made and donated by
Mrs. Mary Nahring.

(Continued From Page One)
Other prelates present were the
spiritual jurisdiction over the souls
sonal gift to Bishop Machebeuf is Rt. Rev. Monsignori
m ori Matthew
entrusted to his care in the Diocese
mentioned in Willa Gather’s Death Smith, John R. Muiroy, and Joseph
sph
of El Paso. And in obedient
Comes for the Archbishop.
Bosetti. Thirty priests from tn«
the
loyalty to Him who governs the
A list of the business houses that archdiocese were present for the
were cu.stomers of the W’oeber Car Funeral Mass. Fifteen priests at
Chair of Peter, as the Bishop of
riage Co. would fill the pages of a tended the graveside services in Mt.
all Bishops, Bishop Schuler, the
city directory of 1875 or 1880. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son services.
first Bishop of E l Paso, spent him ' (Continued From Page One)
Among them were Daniels & ^
self in apostolic pioneering from ganization, his fellow American Fi.sher and the Denver Drj’ Goods'
Oct. 28, 1915, until Dec. 1. 1942. airmen, his country, his home and Co., for which the Woeber com
pany furnished the first delivery
“Those who were here when to you.
wagons.
He
was
cited
for
extraordinary
Bishop Schuler came can appre
Ford & Mercury Service
Mr, Woeber and his father built
ciate the difficult beginnings that achievement while participating In the first horSe, cable, and electric i
Large Parti Stack
were his lot. They, too, can see aerial flights in the Southwest Pa street cars in Denver. They also'
K Int Skilled Mechanic*
in true perspective his many cific area from Sept. 13 to Dec. 30, built the first fleet of busses that
Sermon Broadcast
1943.
went to Pike’s peak. The company
achievements and his unremitting
Your son took part in sustained also supplied several wagons for
By
Station
KROD
TA. 6113
850 Bannock
zeal for the salvation of his operational flight missions during the Sells-Floto circus when it first
Bishop Metzger, whose sermon flock. . . .
which hostile contact was probable opened up.
was broadcast by station KROD,
and expected. These flights aided
Achi*v«m*nti Ar« Legion
Mr. Woeber was the only living
Your PurrhaM* of War Bonds
reviewed Bishop Schuler's career
considerably in the recent successes survivor of a family of eight chil
“The
achievements
of
his
Epis
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
from the time when, as a youth copate are more numerous and in this theater.
dren. A sister. Miss Josephine^
f iiliire.
of 17, he began'his first consecra important than our poverty of lan •Almost every hour of evei-y day Woeber, who for more than a h a lf;
tion to the service of God, and guage can portray; nor is it neces your son, and the sons of other century directed St. Elizabeth’s ^
from Dec, 8, 1888, when he pro sary to review them, because you American mothers, are doing just church choir, and was one of thej
nounced his first vows as a Jesuit. know them so well and are deeply such things as that here in the oldest graduates of St. Mary’s
615 17TH STREET
academy, died in August. 1941.
Ordained a priest in 1901, Bishop grateful for them. After 27 years Southwest Pacific.
B«tw««n W«ltoD *nd Callfornift 8U«
Theirs is a very real and very Adam Woeber, Rudolph’s father,
Schuler came to El Paso in 1907 of devoted service as Bishop of
as pastor of the old Holy Family this diocese. Divine Providence tangible contribution to victory ahd was one of the pallbearers for
Father Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M.,|
church and chaplain of Hotel Dieu. permitted him to lay aside the to peace.
In 1914 the new Dioce.se of El burdens of office that had grown
I would like to tell you how murdered in the sanctuary by an|
Paso was created by the Holy See so heavy.
genuinely proud L am to have men anarchist in 1908. Clara Woeber,,
KEN
ROAST LOIN OF PORK or STEWED CHICKEN
one of the sisters of Rudolph, was,
and
Bishop
Schuler
was
placed
in
Including soup or cocktail, vegetable, potatoes,
“Grateful as we are for the in such as your son in my command, organist for many years in St.
charge
in
1915.
and
how
gratified
I
am
to
know
that
salad, dessert and drink. Choice of six other
heritance of Bishop Schuler’s la
“The lot of divine destiny fell bors, we are even more grateful young Americana with such cour Elizabeth’s.
entrees ............................ .'.......j.................. - ......—•
Altar Boy in Cathedral
upon the shoulders of Anthony for the inheritance left by his age and resourcefulness are fight
SERVED 11 A. M. TO 5 ‘p . M. ONLY
In his youth Mr. Woeber was an
ing
our
country’s
battle
against
the
Joseph
Schuler,”
said
Bishop
Metz
NO
ORGAN
sainted personality. Imbued with
400
altar boy at the old Stout street
LIQUOR
ger. “The culmination of his triple the motto of the Society of Jesus, aggressor nations.
MUSIC
SEATS
consecration in the service of God ‘Ad maiorem Dei gloriam,’ and in You, Mrs. Aull, have every Cathedral. He served in this ca
Pearl and Crystal Rosaries
was fulfilled when on Oct. 28, spired by the motto on his own reason to share that pride and pacity at the ordination of Bishop
Nicholas
C.
Matz,
second
Bishop
STORK
H O l’RS—9 to 5:30, Monday thrt»ueh Kridny; Sat.. 9 to
1915, he received Episcopal con Episcopal escutcheon, ‘Unus Mag- gratification.
of Djnver.
|
secretion as first Bishop of El ister Christus,’ the love o l God
Very sincerely,
Mrs. Woeber died about 14 years
PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
Paso. By his Episcopal consecra and therefore living in the pres
(Signed)
GEORGE
C.
KENNEY
ago.
They had two sons, Lorenz
tion he was forged as another link ence of God became the one force
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES
Lieutenant General, and Bdward, who was ordained by i
in the chain of .Apostolic succes which dominated his whole life.
the late Bishop J. Henry Tihen
sion unbroken since the day on
Commanding.
“Out of the unity of that force
June 9, 1929. In June, 1942, Fa-!
which
Christ
first
said
to
Peter,
were forged all his undertakings
CHLRCH GOODS IIO tSE
Ice Cream
ther Woeber received his Doctor
‘Thou art Peter and upon this for the eternal salvation of souls.
of Canon Law degree in the Cath-i
16.36-3H TREMO.NT .STREET
F*^O^E T.ABOR 3789
rock I will build My Cburch’.’’
And of the unity o fethat same
olic University of America. He
Cream
Bishop Metzger added: “Be force was developed the lovable
was to go to Rome in September,
cause of his union with the Chair personality that belonged not only
1939, for this work, but owing to
Butter
REPAIRING-RENTALS
933 Bannock Sl
of Peter, his Episcopal office made to the Church, but also to the en
the war remained in this country
KEystone 3297, Denver, Colo.
him the accredited representative tire community. For it was be
ON ALL .MAKES
to study in the Catholic university.
of Christ upon earth to exercise cause he so loved God th at he had
Lorenz, who lives in Oakland,
a personal affection for all his felA ll M akes T y p ew riter S erv ice
Calif., was present in Denver for
lowmen who love God and are
4SS U th 8 TKEET
BABNES SCHOOL BLOG.
HA!N 1411
the Funeral Mass. He is an en
God’s children^
gineering graduate of the Colo
(Continued From Page One)
“His charming simplicity, gen
rado School of Mines.
Up until the time of Mr.
tleness, and kindness all radiated to the Vincentian missions earlier
in
the
year.
from a soul that lived in union
Woeber’s illness the Woeber Car-j
A R G O N A U T H O T E L
with God. That these oualities en Appeals will be made later this riage Co. was still doing business j
deared him to all is well evidenced year for the Jesuit missions in but on a much smaller scale than | Wker* Danver’s Sociaty EDtartaiai for Lancheont and Dinner*
by the eloquent tributes that were the Loyola and Blessed Sacrament in years gone by. The building has'
FOR SPECI*AL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
accorded him during his years by parishes in Denver and in St. not been changed since the car
Louis’ parish, Englewood. Based riage factory was started in 1876.1
our citizens.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
“Today we have further e%n- on previous mission collections in Mr. Woebe* was so attached to the|
Beautiful Ballroom*
Private Dining Room*
dence of the affection in which he these and in the other parishes place and the memories it held for
is held when we see present here that have been designated for! him that even the persuasions of
so many who are not of our faith, mission appeals this year, it is his sons could not induce him to
i*
Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
but who have come to honor our e.stimated that an additional $2,- abandon it for a more modern
ated with Joe. M. Fishman, invites
departed Bishop and to share their 000 will be collected before the structure. He often used to say
year ends, making a record mis that the business would die with
his many old friends and customera
sorrow with ours.
sion contribution in one year from him, and it might just as well end
to visit him for suggestions.
“Both Catholic and non-Catholic the Archdiocese of Denver.
where it began.
alike will recall that, whenever
.A Solemn Requiem Mass was of
Father Smith pointed out this
FOR JUNE BRIDE
Bishop Schuler spoke in his own
week that these special collections fered Saturday in St. Elizabeth’s
simple
manner,
he
never
left
un
TODAY IS SOMEBODY’S
PT,
Officers of the Mass were
said the love of God. His union do not constitute the total amount church.
BIRTHDAY
Father
Woeber,
celebrant;
the
m'
sent
to
the
missions
from
the
with God grew ever more ardent archdiocese. Additional thousands Rev. William Kelly, deacon; the
with time..........
of dollars are donated for the So Rev. Ludger Bassett, O.F.M., sub
Church Livei Through Epiicopate ciety for the Propagation of the deacon; the Rev. Elmer Kolka,
—
..........-----------------------------------------“If Bishop Schuler's lips could Faith, the Holy Childhood associa master of ceremonies. Archbishop
Jeweler and Optician
move today he would again exhort tion, and the mission activities that Ufban J. Vehr gave the absolution.
GLASSES ON CREDIT
us above all else to persevere in are sponsored by schools, societies, Cnaplain.s to the .Archbishop were
the love of God. He would tell us 1 and parishes with special mission
807 15th St.
TA. 0029
the Rt. Rev .Monsignori William
that Bishops die, but that the ; activities.
M- Higgins ^nd Charles Hagus.
Church must live and that she
lives through the Episcopate,
which is immortal. Bishop after
Bishop comes in the long line of
.1'
.Apostolic succession, each with his
separate task and separate work
and ever building upon the struc-j
ture of those who have gone be
fore. The faith must be kept sound
and strong and the bond of love
for God and neighbor may never
be severed, whoever wields the
pastoral staff. He would tell us
to lay aside all human pettine.ss
and be of one heart and one soul =
4-Piece Modern
in our divinely appointed task to J
continue God's work.
PRIM A VERA
"The memory of Anthony Jos
eph Schuler will always be en.'ihrined in the hearts of our people
Mrs.lAMESP. McCONATY
as the first Bishop of El Paso, but
he is more than a memory. The
exalted office he held in the
Church Militant upon earth he
lays a.side for the livery of eternal
glory in the Church Triumphant
in heaven. In the life of eternal
glory his love and intercessions for
the diocese will continue and will
Here is a suite that is just
bring us untold blessings. For his
about all you can ask for . . .
mortal life was such that we are
fine blonde. Prima Vera
confident, that it merited for him
eternal life.
woods, waterfall design, oak
j “ It is therefore with this confi
drawer in te r io r s , c e n te r
dence and spirit o^.Christian fortidrawer guides, large land
'tude that we bear our loss and exscape mirror, fine hardware.
|tend our condolences to the family
It is a value that will be hard
land relatives of the Bishop.
q
to beat.
“But the Church beg.s you to^
Fanev. No. 2 can.......................
Ktmer's. No. 2 can................. I
pray for him. Let us pray that his'
soul may rest in peace. .And in thisi
P U B L IX F A N C Y W H O L E G O L D E N
Take 12 Months to Pay
L A R S E N 'S F R E S H U K E
solemn hour I dare add one humble
request.
When
in
your
charity
4
SHOESTRING B EET S 1 1 q
you think of the good Bishop now
I2-4)iiiu'e
ra
n
...............................
| "T
at rest, do not forget him upon
I.j-oimcc can ........................... I |
Iwhom the burden of the Episcopal
office has fallen and pray that he,
WALNUT FINISHED
too, in his days ‘may be pleasing
to God'.”

SWAYNE-WIMBUSH

Tka Very Rey. John J.
Flanagan, S.J., and members
of the Regis college faculty,
Denrer, will be hosts this
Sunday eraning from 7 to 9
o’clock at a reception for re*
cently ordained Jesuits whose
parents reside in Denver.
They are the Rev. Thomas
Kally, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Kelly, and the Rev.
Philip Derrif, son of Mrs.
Mary R. Derrig.
*
Mrs. E. T. Gibbons, Mrs.
'Anna Campbell, Miss Margie
Ryan, and other members of
the Regis guild will assist in
entertaining. Friends and
relatives of the new priests
are invited to attend.

(Continued Fnom Page One)

was Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne
of Santa Fe, Metropolitan of the
province of which the El Paso dio
cese is a suffragan see.
Besides the Archbishop of Santa
Fe and Bishop Metzger, members
of the Hierarchy present were
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey of
San Antonio, Bishop Mariano 8.
Garriga of Corpus Christi, and
Bishop Laurence J, FitzSimon of
Amarillo.
'
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Will Be Entombed
In Cathedral
Franciscan students from St.
Joseph’s seminary sang Korman’s
“ Requiem Mass” for the Pontifical
ceremonies in t h e Cathedral.
Funeral music was played by two
bands in the procession from thcj
Cathedral, through downtown EL
Paso, to Concordia cemetery,
whpre Bishop Schuler was interred
in a temporary steel and concrete
vaul^ pending arrangements to
place his body in a permanent
mausoleum beneath the altar of
St. Patrick’s Cathedral.
The body had lain in state ia the
Cathedral from Sunday to Tues
day morning last week with
Knights of Columbus and Boy
Scouts forming a guard of honor.
On Tuesday morning the clergy
marched in procession f r o m
Schuler hall to the Cathedral to
chant the Office of the Dead at
9:30. Later they formed in front
of the Bishop’s residence bn North
Mesa avenue and escorted Arch
bishop Byrne and the other
Bishops into the Cathedral for the
Mass, which began at 11:30,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Floyd,
brother-in-law and sister of the de
ceased Bishop, and the Very Rev.
John 9. Flanagan, S.J., president
of Regis college, came to El Paso
from Denver for the services.

H om e o r Office
d e !§;k
» 2 5 .0 0
A very fine and sturdily constructed walnut fin
ished desk. Built-in book shelf, two large drawers
•with center drawer guides, dovetail construction.
46x28-inch top. Solve your desk problem for the
home. Choose now from a limited quantity.
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RATES TO IN S T IT irriO N S
THE BEST IN PEST CONTROL
Aot*. reachM, bcdbnrt, n U and all other venoln.
Alto mothproofinE furniture and ruga.
LICENSED AND BONDED

/

/ 226 ISih Si.

TA. 0303

Donald Quintin Matejka, son of
Mrs. Gertrude C. Matejka, of 678
S. Ogden street, Denver, was
graduated June 7 from the naval
air training center, C o^us Christi,
Tex., and was commissioned an en
sign in the naval reserve. He is a

CHaM*'
COR.

GRPM

Dmoniown PHc*» at Your Dooritap ^

STORE COAL EARLY
PHONE US YOUR ORDER NOW
VICTORY CHEMICAL TRE.ATMENT;

The Most Rev, Urban J. Vehr,
Archbishop of Denver, will be the
honor guest at the June reception
of the Tabernacle society of the
archdiocese in the home of Mrs.
Oscar L. Malo, 600 E. Eighth
avenue, Friday, June 30, from 4
to 6 o'clock.
For the duration of the war the
scope of the work done by the
Tabernacle society has been ex
tended. Articles are supplied to
army chaplains by the society.
This is in addition to the assistance
given to the priests of the poor

EN. GEIIIEMAN
TO GIVE S
E

REMOVES DUST AND DIRT
CONSULT US
ABOUT THE COAL
TO STORE NOW!

S erv itig D e n v e r S in ce
,

Wc recommend storing PINNACLE or ^ ADGE Lump,
Egg or Nut, also PINNACLE STOKER Pea or Slack.
FILL YOUR BIN NOW

THE PIKES PEAK FEEL
635 Curtis St.

MAin 6181

KEEP UP THE HOMES
YOU’RE FIGHTING FOR
Patronize These Reliable Firms
<*EARL J .'

STROHMINGER
Electrical Contracting

■a.«“i£!r

Licensed and Bonded in City o( Denver

817 14th St.
ONI GALLON

S3.18

DOOR AND WINDOW

SVREEISS

DOES THE AVERAGE'^RDOM

Wire ii Scarce— Order Now
Storm Saih and Cabinets

F A LB Y ’ S

Williams Screen Co.

PAINT — HARDWARE
33 Broadway
PEarl 2940

2118 Arapahoe

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

LAUNDERED- REPAIRED -PA INTED
Re>taped and Re^corded.
SPECIAL—Any 2>Up« blind laandered
and re-taped. $2.50
Free Pick-Vp and Delivery

MA. S7S8

VENETIAN BLINDS

Ilarrv's Venrlian Blind Co.
PE. 8SM

450 SO. QUITMAN

LAWX
CHAIRS

READY
eA
TO P A L M ..................

AQ

Unpainted Furniture
B ent C o n s tr u c tio n

in

D enver

IT COSTS NO MORE

B A TTEN FU R N ITU R E & C AB INET W ORKS
hi Block North of Montgomery Ward

(Ragit College, Denver)

VICTORY GARDEN

P IK E ’S PEAK FREEZER LOCKER
Available without restrictions
Exclusively at our new location, M.A. 2288

Thom s L inoleum Studio
1438 Court P la c e
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
»
1726 MARKET STREET

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

C rea tin g C on fid en ce

2 1 8 - 2 1 9 MxjMtic Bldg.

Union Pacific Railroad
Emploi-ment Office,
1221 17th Street, Denver, Colo.
Or
U. S. Railroad Retirement
Board, 1717 Champa street,
Denver, Colo.

Q u a lity an d S e r v ic e
HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF
DENVER. COLORADO

WHEN Y 6 u

join

CENTRALS

DAMP OR A LK A LIED B ASEM EN TS
BTDROZO M incnl Liquid Wax shplied in clear or a n r color from INSIDE.
Outaido walla aboTe ground lartl in clear.
COLORFLEX PLUS PanatratW a Floor Enamel la acid and lira proof.
pocling or bliataring. Slope dialntrgration.

Shingle Staina—Briclc Stalne—Anti-Bydro—W atarlox—Special
tarlaU. Materlala only or Jobe complete.

building

1158 California St.

Ira R.1

Light Design Is
Art And Science
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. —

Design of modern lighting fixtures
requires the services of both art
designers and illuminating engineer
ex|>erts, home efficiency analysts
agree. To meet the complete ap
proval of the modern *housewife
they must embody genuine beauty
and maximum efficiency.

Ur

FlfEE CIcisses
o r THE

.*!

ma-

D EN VER BRICK STAIN COM PANY
CHerry 1083

Veu ara Quallfitd

No

FLEXROCK WAX for any type floor. Self gloaa. Weara longer. Toogber
than rubber. Leaa-Slip. Indoraed by accident inanrance companlea.

H .T t je u lookid a t llflit
Ilxtaras laU ly? IP s am asing
th . ImproTMB.nta th at hava
bMii made. And IPs highly
possible th at ntw tight tlxtores would pay for themoolees qoickly In yoor home
boeanse of their increased
effleiency. Let a i make a
lighting affleienry tm t far
you today.

H. G . R E I D

DENVER HOME '
PLANNING INSTITUTE
SPONSORED i r THE
DENVER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

sA yy m iH

The CENTRAL.
Bank & Trust Co.i
ISih AND ARAPAHOE ST S.

7

.

I

An all-out bicycle party and pic
nic will be held in City park, Den
ver, for the Junior Catholic
Daughters of America, June 26.
Members are a.sked to meet at
the 18th and York street entrance
on Sunday morning at 11 o’clock
and bring their lunches. Soft
drink.s and ice cream will be furni.shed by the court.
B’or further information call
Miss Book at CHerry 0960 or Miss
Dillinger at SPruce 7087.
A council meeting was held
Wednesday. June 21, in the Holy
Ghost hall to discuss summer
plans.
At the general meeting the fol
lowing officers were elected for
the coming year:
Mickey Penns, president; Mary
Ann Kelly, vice president; Mickey
Donovan, seeretarj'; Vera Murray,
press reporter; and Betty Pferch,
historian.

Fr. B o y l e Baptizes
Sharon Anne Woodman
Sharon Anne, infant daughter
of Flight Officer and Mrs. K. E.
Woodman, was baptized recently
in St. Vincent de Paul’s church,
Denver, by the Rev. Manus ■P.
Boyle. Spemsors were Mary Elaine
Mahon a n ^ h e baby’s uncle, John
Pogliano, who is serving with the
armed forces at Camp Joseph T.
Robinson, Ark. Mrs. Woodman is
the former Marguerite Pogliano,
a graduate of Cathedral high
school. Another uncle, Capt. FeBx
Pogliano, Jr., spent a few diya'
leave with his parents before re
turning to his duties a t Camp
Pickett, Va.

zoccou
(Wooden Shoes)
IDEAL FOR THE SHOWER
OR BEACHES

SPECIAL!
ANY CAR
$2
PAINTED .

NYE AUTO
SERVICE

500

A-l JOB

Mack’s Auto Service

Complete
Automotive
Service

KE. 9 2 7 4

n o t Chimpx

MOTORISTS

PARTS AND

a c c e s s o r ie s

680 S. Broadwav

PE. 2549

FOR THE BE 8 T GRADE

RECAPPI]\G
Im nodlatc flerrk*
CH. 7131

Great Western Tire Co.
860 Broadway at 9th Ave.

DENVER FR AM E,
A X L E & BODY DD.
H. C. KEMPER. O ptralor

PACKARD
Downtown Location
Tho Only Packard Service In Denver

Axle and Frame Service . . .
Shimmy Stopped . . . Steering
Corrected . .. Body and Fender
Repairing . . . Wheel Alignment
. . Wreck Rebuilding.

KentuckyGarage Woodrow Wilson
FillingStation Auto Upholstery
AUTO & TRUCK
REPAIRING

bf r*<BpHtSJN-M I**
PfSBfBi PBfBBlt
Clfp<f**l>*

1329 Wellon

!►

(Uerry 2147

SILVER FRONT & SHOE
REPAIRING
1231 16TH ST.

20lli at Downing

Sgt. Charles W. Peejak

sponsible post, the sergeant co-,
ordinates the departmental activi-j
ties of the various men whose jobs!
contribute to the success of Eighth;
air force invasion bombing assaults
on vital Nazi targets.
'
At 21, Sp.. Peejak is among the
ybungest first sergeants in AAF
combat units.
|
The son of Mrs. Mary A. Peejak j
of 4620 Humboldt street, Denver,|
he entered the AAF in March,
1942. He received his basic mili
tary training in Williams Field,
Ariz.

C on firm a tio n G raduation—
1st Cornmnnion—
1528 Broadway
CH. 3926

Phena TA. 1X71

FRANK ENGLAND. J r.. Manager
Inaarinc* Oepartaant

E A SY TERMS

B. F. Goodrich
14TH AND GLENARM
53 SO. BROADW AY

KE. 0175
PE. 3739

LIST YOUR PROPERTY FOR SALE
WITH ANY OF T H E S E D EALERS

The first actual pictures of the COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT IN CITY
Allies capturing Rome from the 2SS2-2940 SO, LOGAN—Op«» 2 TO 6
Nazis will headline the all-new 5 mn>., oak floon. coal furnace, cas water
program at the Telenews theater, heater, incloeed porch, chicken and brooder
Denver, starting Friday at 3 p.m. h o u m , cqw barn, g tr tg r , blK (hade trr'» ,
fru it tree*, lawn, ihrube. berriea. roada.de
The joyous populace of Rome is m
arket. 4 blka. to owl car. $6,850. Picture
pictured wildiy greeting the libera 2S0 S. Bdwy.
tors. Other scenes show Pope Pius
VACANT, WAITING FOR YOU •
XII addressing the people'of Rome Double. Open houae Sun., 2 to 5. Cinder
and the Allies in S t Peter’s square. block, S rooma, encloaed porch, attached
arase each aide: ahowera, toilets, ainka,
Also pictured is Sgt. John Vita, xkitchen
ranxea, heaters; 8 lota, lawn ahade,
member of the Fifth Army, imitat ■hruba. Owner. 2 to 6 Sun, 4089 So.
ing Mussolini from the same bal ejarkaon. P icture 280 So. Bdwy.
2796 8 0 . ELATI, OPEN SUNDAY
cony that II Duce formerly used.
Other topnotch news items will 6 rooms, 8 badrooma, bullt-ina, combination
Holland furnace, stoker, 4 lots,
include latest battle films of the ran t* , new
hooao. g a r a te : nie* lawn, ahade,
battle for France, a .special analy chicken
garden ; $5,000, torma. Picture 280 8 . Bdwy.
sis of the Yanks invading the
VACANT. OPEN—884 BO. LOGAN
Marianas islands, first films of the 5 big rooma, modem brick, encloaed porch,
new B-29 super-fortress bomber, drain for laundry, garage, shop, $8,750,
the Rusian drive into Finland, the term s. P icture 280 So. Bdwy.
88T7 EAST MEXICO—VACANT
Allies driving north of Rome, and
captured Nazi films of Rommel in 4 rooma. shower, toilet, sink, new decora
specting the Normandy defenses tions, mapla floors. $2,850, te m a .
just prior to the Allies^ successful George Rice, Reallor, Pe. 2448
anding.
OPEN EVENINGS—280 8 0 . BDWY.
Exclu-sive this week will be the
commentary iThia Is His Chap
lain” showing the work that ia be
ing done for the men in the service
FOR QUICK AND
by Catholic, Jewish, and Protestant
chaplains all over the world.
EFFICIENT SALE OF
Heading the shorts parade will
be the latest March of Time, “Back
YOUR PROPERTY.
door to Tokyo.” Other shorts in
elude Pete Smith’s “Home Maid”
' P h o n e EM. 8837
and “Aqua Thrills.”
____

I l l Taber Bldg.

PASSENGER AND TR U C K

★ BUY A H O M E in the
Parish of Your Choioe

Capture of Rome
To Be Featured

HORACE W . BENNETT
& Co."

‘•ONE CALL DOES IT ALL*

—NEW TIRES—

P enonalily Portraits

Protect yourself against new
hasarJs.
SMART S iK b E T WEAR

HOLT CHEW MOTOR CO.

MAURICE
STU D IO S

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?

f4*S / k PUfS

ELECTRICAL CON
TRACTING — REPAIR
ING AND FIXTURES

LESTER’S

Junior C. D. of A.
To Hold Picnic

a puhpoU -

ELECTRICAL CO.

MAin 230S .
329 14th Sf.

A Mass of Thanksgiving was of
fered Sunday at the request of
Judge and Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh,
who celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary.
The Rev. Daniel J. Campbell, S.J.,
chaplain in Memphis, Tenn., is vis
iting his mother, Mrs. Anna Camp
bell. Sister M. Mauro, Mrs. Camp
bell’s daughter, has come to Den
ver to attend a retreat at Loretto
Heights college.
Mrs. T. C. Sleimers gave her
fifth blood donation at the Red
Cross on June 14. ^
The Rev. Edward Woeber of
ficiated at the following Baptisms;
Cyril Anton Muzik, .son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cyril, A. Muzik, with J.
V. Ripple and Olga Ripple as spon
sors; Marguerite Nadine Struck,
daughter of Mr. and Mrp. Roy F.
Struck, with Harry J. Struck and
Bessie Chelton a sponsors.
Mrs. William Sheehy was host
ess' to her bridge club Tuesday
evening.
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary will receive Communion
Sunday.
Mrs. A. J. Dearhammer and her
daughter, Mrs. Glen Carey, have
taken a house at 1434 Milwaukee
street.
Mrs. John Koster is ill in Mercy
hospital.
Mrs. Joseph Barry returned re
cently from Mountain Home, la.,
where she visited T. Sgt. Joseph
Barry, prior to his departure for
overseas duty.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Struck have
returned from a vacation in In
dian Hills.
Miss Margaret Krier is on vaca
tion at Craig, Colo.
Gerry Guenther entertained 18
guests at luncheon Saturday in
honor of her 13th birthday.

EYES EXAMINED

THROUGH
••SINCE 1 8 S r

(St. Philomena't Parish, Denver)

Service IStation

MachintfU. Boilarm akan, Blaekamitht,
E ltctriciaoi, Carmen.
Sheet Metal Worker*—Pipefitter*.
Mechanic'* Helper* and Laborer*.
Brakemcn. Switchmen and Firemen.
Telegraph Operator*— (Paid while you
learnt.
Chair Car A ttendant! and Coach
Cleaner*.
E xtra Gang Laborer* *nd Section Men.
Dining Car Cook* and Waiter*.
Signalmen. Linemen and Helper*.
Steel Erectionmen and Maton*.
B. & B. Carpenter*. Painter* and
Helper*.
|
A* well a* m anf other elaaaifieation*.
Recently Increaaed Rate* of Pay
Now in Effect.
If yon are not employed In an eaaential
Industry at your bighett skill and want
to help in the war effort apply at
either—

Retain the garden-freah flavor and vitamins in a

missions in the archdiocese. During
the year 600 articles were given.
These included sets of vestments,
chalices, monstrances, a tabernacle,
and other essentials for the taber
nacle and sanctuary.
The society was founded in the
year 1910. During all these years
the society has adhered to
ob
jective—love of Our Lord in the
tabernacle—by not only providing
religious articles, but also by deeds
of charity.
The dues of the society are: An
nual membership, $1; life mem
bership, $25; and perpetual
memorial membership, $25. A
life perpetual membership may
include two names for the sum
above. The spiritual benefits of
the society cannot be estimated
because its purpose and end are so
closely connected with Our Lord in
the tabernacle. The personal spir
itual benefits are, however, one
Mass upon the death of a member
for a happy repo.se of her soul,
and three Masses each month for
the general intention of all the
memters.
The June reception is the only
social gathering each year, at
which time a silver offering is
taken. Gifts of old gold are always
welcome.
Those assisting Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff in arranging for the reception
are Mrs. Fred W. Gushurst, Mrs.
Catherine Andrew, Mrs. J. Leonard
Swigert, Miss Ann Birmingham,
and Mrs. Charles Dunn, reception;
Mrs. A. E. Murchie, displajr of
vestments; Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly,
gifts of old gold; Mrs. J. J. O'Neil,
music; MLss Barbara Bach and
Mrs. Clem Kohl, registration; Mrs.
Thomas J. Brogan, publicity; Miss
Mary Nadorff, hospitality; Mrs.
J. Leonard Swigert and Mfs. T.
S. McNamara, membership; and
Mrs. Grant Wimbush, silver offer
ing.

SHRADER’S

NEEDS
RAILROAD WORKERS

the vegetables you grow in vour

H&B
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One of Youngest Parish' Vacation
AAF Sergeants School Continues
Is Denver Youth

tIVIOIV PACIFIC
RAILROAD

QUICK FREEZE

JOHN J. CONNQR, President

KEystone

The Rev. Hugo J. Gerleman,
Packard Denver Co.
S.J., Regis high school instructor
DIatribatora
9 3 t Sporr Blvd.
TA. 4933
in Greek and Latin, will depart
210 I5th St.
TA. S388
Monday, June 26, for Clarke col
lege, Dubuque, la., where he will
give a six-weeks’ summer course
EX PERT
“ J O E ” YOUNO
in the spiritual life. Last summer,
Ensign Donald Q. Matejka
AUTO REPAIR
in Loretto Heights college, he suc
Auto Service Station
cessfully c o n d u c t e d a similar
All Make*
Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8234
former student of the Colorado course.
Easy Tinif Payment*
School of Mines, Golden, and of
an overhaul—
Father Gerleman's summer stay
Northwestern Auto Co. / / il’i a halt—or
Regis college, Denver.
ire Joe.
in Iowa will also be marked by the
549 Broadway
TAbor 6201
Each naval aviator is an expert celebration of the 60th anniver
flier, navigator, aerologist, gunner, sary in the priesthood of his uncle,
and radio operator.
the Rev. John A. Gerleman of the
Naval aviators fly carrier- Sioux City dioce.se, stationed in
based or land-based planes in com Granville. In the celebration sched
bat zones, or at naval air stations uled for July 13, Father Gerleman
will be assisted by his two broth
at home and abroad.
Types of planes in naval aviation ers, priests of the Dubuque dio
Member St. Franci* d© Sales’ Parish
include fighters, dive bombers, cese, the Rtv. Louis H. Gerleman
Rev. Victor A. Gerleman.
Expert Motor Repairing’
scout and observation, multi-en andA the
Auto Tops — Seat Covers
student in Regis col
gined bombers, patrol planes, and lege. former
Clutch and Brake Serytee
Ensign
Alexander
Berlinger,
Ciisliion Repairing
air transports.
GAS - VALVOLINE OILS
a pilot of a B-25 medium bomber,
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
Whether in the marine’corps or departed this week for a new over
263 So. Bdwy,
SP. 9945
in the navy, naval aviators wear seas assig^nment. Ensign Berlinger
661 E. Kentucky
SP. 3087
the famous “wings of gold.”
received his commission last De
cember.
TELEPHONE EM. 2761
Jesuit scholastics, Richard
TEXACO GAS AND 0118
Our Lady of Victory P. Two
Vaughan, S.J., and .Arthur 0.
ARLES MOTOR CO.
Verdieck. S.J., visited in Regis col
(St. Mary Magdalene’i Paritli,
Vacation School Has lege during the past week. Both
A. E. ABLES
Edgewater)
Authorized Sale* and Service
spent the past ye^r in St. Louis
COMPLETE SERVICE
The annual vacation school
Old Friendi* P atronaf* Appreciated
Enrollm ent of 100 university pursuing a course in
opened its third week June 19.
PROMPT A'TTEVnON
$520-88 E. Colfax Ave. at Monroe
philosophy. Mr. Vaughan, a mem
Ninety-five are enrolled, including
Complete Stock of Pari*
ber of the California province of
An Eighth AAF Bomber Sta- children from the first- to the
(Our Lady of Victory Pariih,
the Society of Jesus, was en route
Purchase of War Bond*
Lou Witkin’s Service
t r s T n \ a ‘ crarrunlve"rri’ty^‘‘ sanU^
E n g lan d .-“Top-kick” of an eighth grade. The fourth and andYour
Denuer)
Stamp* Helpa Secure Your
515 West Colfax, at Glenarm PI.
final
week
will
begin
Monday,
“
■
■
■
■
Eighth
AAF
heavy
bombardment
i
Clara,
Calif.,
where
he
will
be
a
Religious vacation school for the
MAin 9755
26. Sister Celeste, Sister Future.
children attending the public faculty member during the com squadron at this B-17 Flying Fort June
Carols,
and
Sister
Mary
St.
James
schools began Monday, June 19, in ing year. Mr. Verdieck’s next as ress base is 1st Sgt. Charles W .!are conducting the school.
Our Lady of Victory church. The signment takes him to St. Mary’s Peejak of Denver. Holding a re-| The annual parish summer ben
school is conducted by Benedictine college, St. Marys, Kans., for the
efit will be held Saturday evening,
Sisters from St. Cajetan's school. summer. A Denverite, he attended
July 15. Members of the Altar
Sister Wilfrida and Sister Mary Regis high school and college be
and Rosary society are making ar
Raymond began the work and will fore entering the Society of Jesus.
rangements for the baked nam
A visitor of the Je.suit communfbe assisted by others coming from
SP. 9930
supper to be served on Saturday 1st Ave. & Logan St.
Abchison. The summer session will ty» was the Rev. Daniel V. Camp
evening from 5 to 8 o’clock.
continue for six weeks. The enroll bell, S.J., Catholic chaplain of the
MOBILGAS — OILS — GREASING
The following members of the
ment numbers 100 and is expected ferrying division of the army air
parish
in
the
armed
forces
have
transport command. Father Camp
to grow to 150.
visited their homes recently: Sgt.
'^ B R A N D NEW 42 MDTORS IN S T A LLED
bell holds a captain's commission.
Paul Basko, Carl Dallarosa, and
IN •$.•> to • « CHRYSLER. PI.YMOt:TH. DESOTO .AND DODGES
A
graduate
of
Regis
high
school,
Optometrist and Optician he was the first ferry command
Walter Henckei.
,
A
$2 Investment May Save a $1,000 Car
chaplain. Recently he has been
S ix Full Tim* Maater Mechanic* to «crv© you. No Waiting. No Delay. 10
Helen Walsh ihifted from Long Beach, Calif.,
months to pay. Many pre-w ar acce»5orira in etock. Floor mat*. Steel muffler*.
WATCH REPAIRS
to a new base in Memphis, Tenn.
Custom seat covert. Let u* relin* and overhaul your brakes. Pest equipped
AnaocIhU
7-DAY SERVICE
abop in the city.
He is the son of Mr. C. T. Camp-'
W. R. JO.SEPH
bell, 1270 Clayton street, Denver. I
ONE-YEAR GUARA.NTEE
P hont TAb«r 1 8 8 0

463 So. Bdwy.

Telephone,

TO BE GUEST AT
D. 0. MIIEJKI ARCHBISHOP
TABERNACLE SOCIETY SOCIAL
SIL(E(IJyBIL[[
IS IDE ENSIGN

H A N EY EX TER M IN A TIN G SERVICE
/
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4649 E. COLFAX
Your Purchage of War Bonds
and Stamps Helps Secure Your
Future.

8 T. VINCENT DE PAUL PARW H:
1210 S. COLUMBINE. Lovely 3-bedroom w.e. brick home, with b uem ent
apartm ent. $7,600.00, term*. Shown by
appointm ent only.

FRED LERNER
SP. 3 1 8 3

If You Wanl lo
Sell Your Home
CjiII l.'a iind Start Packing

H e Hare the Buyers
C L IN E & + 4 A R D ES TY R E A L T Y

TA. 7 1 4 7

7227 E. Colfaa

EA. 1855

MOVING - PACKING - STORAGE
“Household Goods to and from Everywhere
With Skill and Care”

THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING COMPANY
Since 1905

221 Broadway

—

Denver

— P E arl 2433

CASH
I Will Pay Cash for Small
Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action—Call or See

T. E. G REECE
1643 Stout

TA. 6 2 6 6

I
Office, 938 Bannock Street
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COLORADO SPRINGS ACCW TO
ASSIST IN WAR BOND DRIVE

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

L

111UfflETTE IS

Colorado Springs.—The follow-1 and will be guests of a sister,
ing members o f the Colorado, Mrs. R. C. Cormier and family,
Springs deanery of the ACCW and another sister, Sister Mary
have registered for voluntary William. From there they will go
service In the bond drive: Mrs. to Portland, Me., and St. John
J. D. Jones, Mrs. A. H. Griebel, and St. Stephen, New Brunswick,
Mrs. Arthur C. Hanncman, and to visit three brothers and their
Mrs. John Durcan. Girls who have families.
volunteered to assist are Mary
John A. O’Leary has been pro Lafayette.—More than 100 chil
M any A m erican b oys d ied today. F o r
ann Knight, Charlotte Nolan, moted to a major. He is with the dren are attending the religious
Betty Ann Berls, Joan Maly, and Second Army air force at Pratt, vacation school being taught by
them th e w ar is over. T h eir b rig h t y o u n g
Katherine Peck.
Kans. Mrs. O’Leary and daughter the Benedictine Sisters of Qiicago.
are held from 9 to 11:45
Mrs. Emmett Knight and sister, live with her parents, Mr. and Classeswith
dream s o f hom e, and fa m ily , and peacetim e
many interesting reli
Miss Anna Clarke of Pueblo, are Mrs. F, E. Lachowsky, 2319 W. daily,
gious projects, and an athletic pro
p u rsu its are a t an end.
leaving Thursday, June* 22, for Colorado avenue.
Every Monday through Satur gram. This year emphasis is being
a six-week visit with relatives and
friends in the East. They will s t ^ day the blood donor service of placed upon the Commandments of
M any m ore w ill die — how m an y de
en route in Cincinnati, and then fice is open for registration from God. Theresa Nuoci is in charge
in New York, and Washington; In 9 a.m. to 12 in the Red Cross of the prayer class. The .school will
p en d s u p on how w ell w e here a t hom e do
Worcester, Mass., they wul ineet chapter house, 1600 N, Cascade last for three weeks, at the end of
which time, those children suffi
Mrs.
W. D. Clarke and mother. avenue.
our p art. ’ P r a y God th a t we sh all n o t fa il
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daly an ciently prepared will make their
to provid e the food, ships, p lanes, and ev ery 
nounce the engagement of their First Holy Communion.
daughter, *iis8 Gertrude Daly, to A food shower under the spon
th in g our boys need to wun quickly.
William Kinney of San Diego, sorship of the St. Ida guild was
Calif. Formal announcement was held on Tuesday, June 1, for the
made at a luncheon given by Mrs. benefit of the sisters.
Daly. The couple are planning a An Altar Boys’ society is being
SUPPORT THE 5TH WAR LOAN DRIVE
formed. Election of officers will
fall wedding.
On Saturday, June 24, Mrs. take place at the end of thp vaca
JUNE 12 — JULY 8
Katherine O’Connell and daugh tion school. Ten boys have ex
ter, Mrs. EHse Dodd, will leave pressed their desire to belong to
for Dallas, Tex., to be joined by the organization.
another daughter of Mrs. O’Con The sixth, seventh, and eighth
nell, Miss Marguerite O’Connell grade pupils sang hymns at the
of Chicago, who will travel to 8 o’clock Mass Sunday. They will
Mexico City for several weeks’ continue to do this during the>vaJulcsburg.—In spite of the gas visit.
cation school.
and tire rationing and other ob
Miss Catherine Duffy has com Masses during the three weeks
stacles, the number of grade school pleted her sophomore year at Lo- of school will be at 7:30 on Mon
children attending the vacation retto Heights college. She merited days, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
A N D S O N CH AP ELS
school classes has been increased a place on the scholastic honor On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sat
by about 20 over last year to a roll, it was announced last week urdays Holy Communion is distrib
Itotal of 92. The children are di at the college.
uted at 7.
K Ey s to n e 6 2 9 7 # K Eys to n e 6296
vided into three cla.sses—the upper
Special services in honor of the
Mrs. Catherine D. Fagan, state
grades, the intermediate, and the regent of the Catholic Daughters Sacred Heart are held daily after
ISZ7 Cleveland Place
First Communion class. Some nf of America, went to Durango to Mass for the spiritual and temporal
the children who are not quite old make her official visit to Court welfare of the parishioners in serv
enough to receivx their First St. Anthony 1248 and to attend ice.
Communion are in the prayer class. the reception of new members and
The bazaar committee meets
Three Sisters of St. Joseph are the install the newly elected officers every Tuesday at 7 p.m. The dates
teachers: Sistqr Mary Isabelle of of the court.* She addressed the for the bazaar have been set for
' St. Francis de Sales’ parish, Den members and guests at the ban Ai^. 19 and 20.
ver; Sister Mary Roberta of St. quet held in the Strater hotel.
'The Men’s society will hold its
Patrick’s, Denver; and Sister
The Knights of Columbus held monthly meeting Sunday after the
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
Sienna Marie of St. Louis’, Engle their meeting Tuesday, June 20, 10 o’clock Mass.
wood. These are the' same who in the clubrooms.
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
taught last year.
Guest
Mrs. Myrtle 'Thomp
These c h i l d r e n will receive son, 309 S. Tejon, is her niece.
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
First Communion Sunday morning, Miss Maxine McGinty of Cedar
June 25, in the 8 o’clock Mass: Del Rapids, la.
.ME.ATS & POULTRY SEE
bert Bellairs, Joan Bretz, Eleanor
Henry Reasoner and daughter,
Brogan, Archie Grant, Ckmstant Miss Eugene Reasoner, were din
Hirschfeld, Lawrence Hultquist, ner hosts last Sunday to Richard
JOS. J. CELLA
Esther Lanckriet, Patrick Mc Daly of New York city who is a
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
1120 ^iecuriljr Bldg.
(St. Dominic'* Pariah, Denver) Namara, Margaret Ann Meier, Lu guest in the John Hamilton home..
Phone KEvetone 2633
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Madden
A three-day carnival that cille Reigenborn, Joseph Ringleman,
Forty-one women attended the
closed last week proved to be the Margaret Schiel, and Dorothy will hold open house Sunday, Lay
Women’s retreat held last
June 25, from 7 to 10 p.m. in
most successful in the history of Weinbender.
In the praycA- class are Dolores honor of their 25th wedding an week in M t St. Gertrude’s academy
St. Dominic’s parish. The receipts
Boulder. The following par
to date total $10,058.58. Congrat .\nn Borm, Sdzanne Lanckriet, An niversary. Friends and relatives in
COLFAX AT
ishes were represented: The Cathe
COLKAX AT
drea MontojFa, Richard Radke, are invited.
DOWNING
ulations
for
such
success
are
due
MARION
Mrs. A. M. Waechter has arrived dral, eight; St. Francis de Sales’,
to John Reilly and Thomas Farrell, Frank SangeiV Elizabeth Schmidt,
the Blessed Sacrament, two;
general chairmen of the carnival, Daniel Stang, Lenora Weinbender, from San Antonio, Tex., to spend three;
Rozella Weinbender, and Ronald the duration of the war with her St. Philomena’s, two; and one each
and
to
the
100
men
and
women
of
The firms listed here de
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Erd- from Loyola, St. James’, St. Vin
the parish who worked to make its Weinbender.
man, while Lt. Waechter is over cent de Paul’s, St. Dominic’s, and
serve
to be remembered success possible. These workers
I Complete Line of Cut Flower*!
seas. Mrs. Waechter is the for St. John’s, all of Denver. 'There
were
entertained
at
a
social
in
the
I
and Potted Plants
when you are distributing
were 17 Boulder women, all from
mer Sharon Erdman.
church auditorium by the pastor, j
A birthday buffet supper was the Sacred Heart parish. One each
I
Floral Spray* and
your patronage in the dif Father V. R. Hughes, O-P-. Tues-i
given June 18 by Mrs. John Sey came from Roggen and Omaha,
I
Conage*
day evening, June 20.
ferent lines of business.
mour for her daughter, Jane Sey Kebr., and two from Louisville.
•^We Deliver
TA. 3662
Carnival award winners were:
mour. Miss Lillian Muirhead, who Appreciation is extended to
$500, Margaret Bailey. 2416 Low
leaves soon with her family to re those who worked for the suc
ell boulevard; $100, Car! Snyder,
side in Kansas City, Mo., shared cess of the retreat. The Very
Stratton.—The
vacation
school,
1628 Emerson street; sterling sil
Phone
Rev. John Buttimer, C.SS.R., re
W t Spccialif* In
by the Sisters of the Most honors.
“ Everything ver set, Peggy Haney, 2735 W. taught
An eastern visit is ahead for treat-master; Sister Mary Victor
Precious
Blood,
closed
with
First
MIIJC'FED
25th avenue; Dominican doll, Mrs.
Tabor T776’
Mrs. J. W. Stone and her daugh and her staff of Mt. St. Gertrude's,
Under the
E. M. Clark, 2104 Federal boule Holy Communion last Sunday ter, Mrs. E. Douglas Campbell, the various pastors for their an
POULTRY
morning.
The
five
children
who
vard; wrist watch, Mrs. Marjorie
who will leave Tuesday, June 27, nouncements, the Register for its
Connelly; luncheon set, Mrs. A. received Holy Communion in the for Boston. They will join Dr. co-operation, and all the officers
Sea”
CompleU Lin* of
Anheier, 2001 Bryant street; fancy 8 o’clock Mass were Joseph Fla- Campbell, a member of the army and members of the board who
V
apron. Mrs. A. Warren, 2916 W. geolle, Mary .\nn Keller, Clara re.serve, who is serving his interne- worked so diligently.
SEA FOODS and
1130 E.
32nd avenue; mail box, Mrs. Den Lueb, Roberta Ve'a.squez. and ship in Boston City hospital.
. Arrangements are now being
FRE.SH FISH
Colfax Ave.
nis Hogan, 3153 W. Clyde place; Christina Velasquez. Twenty-two
.Miss Anice Harding, daughter made for the annual retreat held
children
attended
the
two-week
va
pillow cases, Mrs. D. N. Firstell,
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Harding, re in Loretto Heights college, Denver,
■FREE DELIVERY AT 1* A. M. AND 2 P . M.
128 W. 11th avenue; Mary Ciro- cation school.
turned from the Sacred Heart Aug. 24-27. It will be a closed,
The children who had already academy in Lake Forest, III.
lini, 2645 W. 37th avenue; and
three-day re treat
)
made
their
First
Holy
Commun
Mrs. J. Thomas, 2605 W. Argyle
ion devoted a greater part of the In Sacred Heart Church, Boulder
place.'
Third Order of St. Dominic two week.s to studying the sacra
members will receive Holy Com ments, and especially the use of
munion in the 7 :30 Mass on Sun the Missal.
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Sister.s Magdalene. Constantia.
day, June 25. There will be no
Free Parking With Purchaie of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
regular monthly meeting on the and Domitia of the local convent
of the Precious Blood Sisters left
same day.
Monday evening for the motherRetreat conferences for the Sis house
at O'P'allon, Mo., to make
ters of St. Dominic. 3025 and .3035
Boulder— (Sacred Heart Parish) 1rived June 14 for the funeral of
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
W. 25th avenue, and the Domin their annual retreat.
— Mr. and Mrs. Francis Reinert, his aunt. Miss Lucinda Garbarino,
Men'i, Women’t and Children'i
Gary
Paul,
infant
son
of
Mr.
ican Sisters, 976 Pennsylvania
returned Saturday to his post at
Half SolfM
street, were completed last week and .Mrs. Frank G. Huppert, was their son, Sgt. George Reinert, Camp Crowder, Mo. He is the
All Work Guaranleed
' ONE Sioae ONLY
by Father Hughes. The Rev. J. G. baptized Sunday afternoon. The their daughter-in-law, Mrs. John .son of Attorney Christopher Gar
l o o p SHOE REPAIR SHOP
INTHI lOOPPUBlIC MARKIT-l5*tUWRfNCf
Forquer, O.P.. preached the com sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reinert, and Miss Barbara Voegtle, barino.
LOOP MARKET
ty ?f.* C K E .b O IO f r M A .3 0 8 7
a sister of Mrs. Francis Reinert
munity retreat to the Dominican J. Huppert.
Funeral services were held in
Sisters of the Sick Poor, 2105 Gay Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brachten- left Boulder Monday, June 19, to Nederland, Colo., on June 19 for
baeh are the parents of a boy born attend the ordination of the Rev. Edward Barrett. The Rev. Thomas
lord street.
Mass will be celebrated by the on Father’s day.
Martin Reinert, S.J., at S t Zabolitzky, O.S.B., assistant pas
► CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING < Dominican
Pvt. Frank Hoffman, son of Mr. Carl
Fathers in St. Rita’s
Mdrys,
Kans., on June 21. Martin tor, was in charge. Burial was
chapel, Nederland, at 8 o’clock and Mrs Frank Hoffman of Bur Reinert of Los Angele.s, grandfa in Nederland.
each Sunday, beginning July 2 and lington, visited his parents for a ther of the newly ordained priest,
The /Rev. Engelbert Dufner,
continuing until Sept. 6, inclusive. few days. Pvt. Hoffman is sta was also present for the ceremony. O.S.B.,
of St. John’s abbey in
tioned
in
Camp
Leavenworth.
Mr.
► It will pay you to read ALL of the following adTerti.ement*.
Capt. Edward Doyle. O.P.,
Father Carl will return with his Minneapolis, left Boulder Thurs
and
Mrs.
Hoffman
have
two
other
chaplain at Camp Carson, was a
family to sing his First Solemn day, June 22, having finished his
boys in the navy.
guest at the parish carnival.
Mass in the Sacred Heart church work at the University of Colo
APARTMENT WANTED
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daniels of Sunday,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Copies of the painting of "St.
June 25, and will be as rado. He was graduated with the
CATHOLIC WOMAN would likr small. 3 Reconditioned pianos. playera, grands, Bernadette at the Grotto,’’ have Burlington have been informed by sisted by his two brothers in reli degree of Master of Germanic
or 4 rnt>m unfurnishod apartm ent in vi- organs (pipe and reed), oreheatral inatni- be'en" d'istribu'ted"' in“ ' t h r ’ parrsV,'
‘lepartment that their son,
n n ity nf St. Philomena’s Churrh. Call menls. T. R. Walker. 236 Broadway. SP and sent to men and women in-John Francis, is missing in action, gion, the Rev. Paul Reinert, S.J., languages. He will go to Montana
KA. 7i7'i.
who will be deacon at the Mass, and North Dakota to visit rela
7364.
service.
and James Reinert, S.J., who will tives before returning to his ab
WOOD SALE
The invasion prayer prepared
bey, where he will teach next win
act as subdeacon.
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KINDLING, stove, range, furnace, fire
by Archbishop Vehr is read at each
ter.
Requiem
High
Mass
was
offered
WILL PAY* CASH for 6 room* of furfplace. blocks. No yard sales. KE. 2460.
tiirc. pfano and sowins machine. KE. 8944. Rosary Holy Hour on Friday eve
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for
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ning at 7 :30.
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death occurred June 15. She had
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a
resident
of
Boulder
for
EXPERT WATCH
mvolopea, weddinjc and acbool announce,
21 years, coming here from Canon
manta. Rodgera P rintlnn Co.. 511 14{h St
__ PAINTING A PAPERING
REPAIRLNG
Brighton.—St. Augustine's Al City, where she and her husband,
Serviet
AH Work CDar*nte*d
Painting and Papering rraaonable. E. T
tar and Rosary society held a the late Thomas P. Tisone, lived
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
Yeager, ki W Maple. .SPruee 2W4.
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lawn
party
at
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home
of
Mrs.
R L A r T I F ri. white porcelain Coal RanRe,
since 1904. She was born in Italy
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Oil Circulnlor and Radio. Sacrifice. 716
HEARING AIDS
Santa Ke.
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each
brought
a
viving are three daughters: Mrs.
Persona Hnrd of Hearm*. come in for
covered dish.
demoriBtration of Zenith Radionic Hearinit
TOWN SERVICE
Minnie Miller, wife of Maj. Charles
-Aid. 840. complete, terms. Lemnine Music Offer* a 1-year certified GUARANTEE on
After the luncheon served by Miller of Muroc Field, Calif.; and
Co.. 622 1,5th St.
all make.a of washin* machine*, refriReraY ours to E njoy
the committee, Mrs. Frank Nies, Mrs. William T. Bullard and Mrs.
tora. includinR new p tr u . retard lets of
Erie.—A food shower for the Mrs. R. L. Smith, Mrs. Carl Helen Newton, both of Boulder. For added pleasure, entertain a t the
_______ PHOTOGRAPHS_______ aKf. TA. 7692.
benefit of the Benedictine Sisters Caranci, and Mrs. F. S. Mancini, There are four sons, John, Dom Coamopoliten — PIONEER DUONG
Anderaon photos. 1206 15th St. at L »w .'
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
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in charge of the religious vacation the women held their monthly inic, and Carmen of Boulder and
rence. MAin 1373. Free news cute.
I
1941 4-door Sedan. Buick. A -1 condition. schoal was hela on Wednesday, meeting.
C O F F i E
It was decided to dis Lt. (JG) Anthony Tisone, serving
Catholic Chaplain leavinR for overaeas
DRUG STORES
band for the months of July ajid with the navy in the South Pa
SHOPPE . . .
duty, m ust sell a t once.
Phone Joe June 14, under the sponsorship of
BAMBOO
KavanauRh. TA. 1261.
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the Altar and Rosary society in the August and to resume meetings cific, and 11 grandchildren. Mr.
Hutchinson’s Pharmacy
in September.
ROOM. Rec
Tisone died Sept. 2, 1943. Rosary
home of Mrs. Joseph Miller.
FURNITURE
Your Naborhood DruRRist
ommended the
The religious vacation school be A party at the home of Mrs. T. service was held Sunday evening,
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So Pearl Beautiful bedroom, livingroom and break
C oam opoliten
ing taught by the Benedictine Sis J. Leittrell will take place some June 18.
JAMES HUTCHISON
fast aet: sacrifice. 734 S a n u Fe.
to out-of-tovn
ters of Chicago ia now in full time in August The president,
Mrs. Westover and Mrs. Wettenfrienda.
swing. There are more than 60 Mrs. Frank Nies, suggested that berg were hostesses at a card party
DOYLE’S
children in attendance. The school all members make faneywork held Thursday afternoon, June 22, C osm opolitan H otel
WEDDING
began on June 12 and will last for during the summer to be used in under the auspices of the Altar
PICTURES
PHARM ACY
J . B. HERNDON. JB .. Gen., M (r.
three weeks. Classes are held daily the faneywork sale next fall.
society. The party was in the
^ That You’ll Be Proud of from 9 to 11:46, interspersed with
The P articular Dni^gUt
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelker had suburban home of Mrs. Westover.
singing and an athletic program.
as their guests for one week Mr. ■ Flight Officer Robert M. Vogel,
1 7 th A V E . A N D G R A N T
S’P 'E T rA ’ LY Y l
During the vacation school Mass Kelker’s two sons, Lt. Comdr. J. with a photo reconnaissance unit
KE. 5987
f r e e DELIVERY
TA. 3412
1521 Curti* is being said on Tuesdays, "Thurs- H. Kelker, now stationed at the at Will Rogers Field, Okla., is
Lake City, Fla., naval station, here on a 15-day leave to visit his
days, and Saturdays at 7:30.
A funeral Mass f o r Thomas and Emmett A. Kelker, S.J., who parents, Mr. and Mrs. B a ^ e
Miller, a long-time resident of has been studying for the priest Vogel, and his sister. Miss Marian.
K Lw D nm FO F
Erie, was held in St. Scholastica’s hood. He is now instructing in
Pfe. Harold Garbarino, who archurch Tuesday, June 20. 'The Campion high school. Prairie du
Kay Trett, Catonk
DmIm
r. SbieerdwMn
burial took place in t h e Long Chien, Wise.
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— Pick of the Mine Preparation—
The condition of Mrs. Mary intercession of the B l e s s e d
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>
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Vacation School
In Julesburg Has
92 in Attendance

RIISK CHICK STORE
DAY OLD AND STARTED CHICKS AN-D BABY DUCKS
FU LL LINE FEED. REMEDIES A EQUIPMENT
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED—WRITE FOR PRICES

Cor. W. 38th Ave. and Federal Blvd., Denver

CL. 5324

"DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY”

THE CASCADE LACXDRY
^ “TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"

C om plete Lanndry S erv ice
1847 M arket

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Hour*: 9 to 12; 1 to 5

TA. 6370-637*

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

G uarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

J U n a n O n t/ u itcotu iti

INSURANCE

RABTOAY’S

COLFAX

SI. DMIlfIC'S
CIRML RUSES
IF

Women s Retreat
Attended liy 41

In

C a s e

Y o u

D o n ' t

MARKET

I Clark’s Flowers I

Stratton Closes
Vacation School

h

BRUHO’5

LOOP MARKET

FR. CARL REINERT, S.J., WILL
SING FIRST MASS ON SUNDAY

SOLES

Classified Ads

Erie Group Gives
Benefit for Nuns

Party Held by
Brighton Group

United Photo Studios

STORE QUALITY COAL NOW!
UNI TED F U E L — KE . 6391

K n o w

7 7 7

Juit where to itart your wedding plan*, check the que*tions
you do not know the aniwer* to:

How to Announce Your Engagement—
......... at a special party?
......... in the newspapers ?
ho Pays for—
......... the church decorations?
......... the minister?
......... the bride’s and bridesmaids' flowers?
......... mothers’ corsages?
...... boutonnieres for the best man and ushers?
......... the music?
........... the bridesmaids’ dresses?
......... gifts for the bridesmaids?
......... the reception?
......... the photographer?
These and many more questions vital to you . . . Our Bridal
Consultant, Miss Margaret Evans, will gladly answer them
correctly for you. . . . Her advice and our complete bridal
service is yours without cost
BRIDE SHOP—SECOND FLOOR

'"Where Denver Shops With Confidence”

KEystone 2111

Colorado Springs
Bulova, Gruen and
Hamilton Watehe*

ROSARIES

K A P ELK ES

BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS
★

» 8. TEJON

FOOTWEAR

A L E Y DRUG GO.

54 Years o f Quality
ALSO HOSIERY AND BAGS

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

The Vorhes Shoe Co.

Fhon* H*ln 2*0
333 Sa. T ajin 8 L
COLORADO SPRINGS

ZECHA & ADAMS
Cono4M Service Station

LtaiRDISEASES

N nada Av*. *t Cadi* la PaaSr*

When bu3fing from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment. .

VILLAGE INN
^ ..'i-
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,
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Note Anniversary
Id ransh

(Contintied From Page One)
provide the mid-moming milk
proper direction. About half the snacks for the small tots.
children enrolled in the nursery
New Service. Planned
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
are Catholics, and many other reli- Two important innovations are
The merchanti repretenteil in U>i» lection are boosters. Tbey are pons and many nationalities are
anxious to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co* represented. The order and har being introduced into the nursery
this summer.
Miss Margaret
operate with them.
mony prevailing are a tribute to Moore has volunteered her serv
the work of the sisters, and to ices to the nursery for social work.
Stoneham. — Mr. and Mrs.
their excellent helpers. Four nuns She will follow up and investigate George Bornhoft, long-time resi
are employed in the care of the cases that require particular at dents of Stoneham, celebrated
children. They are Sister Salome, tention, and will assist the sisters their 25th wedding anniversary.
the superior; Sister Raphaella, Sis by conducting home visits to the They were the first couple mar
ter Matilda, and Sister Marie Rose. parents of t t e children enrolled ried in the Stoneham church on
Three other nuns are helping while in the institution. Miss Moore is April 23, 1919, before Father Ber
Cut Rate Drugs
the members of the regular staff a Denver girl who has just been nard Sasse. Mr. Bornhoft was
are on retreat. These are Sister graduated from M t SL Joseph among the first to homestead in
Liqu<
ruors • Sundries
Rose Ambrose, Sister Jean Mari^, college in Cincinnati, 0.
Willard, which is within the bounds
Pr
Prescriptions
and Sister Louise Marillac.
of the mission parish, in 1910.
The
second
project
will
be
Free Prompt Delivery
Two student nurses from the undertaken in the month of July Though the union was blessed with
Call SP. 344S
Downinf and A lanada
ALL
Seton school of nursing at Glock- when the sisters wHl conduct a five children, only two arrived at'
Funeral Work ner hospital in Colorado Springs “mother’s helper” school for girls adulthood. Both were present for
always on duty for a period from eight to 12 who live in the .the renewal of vows. Mass, and the
Given Prompt are
of four weeks. They spend two neighborhood. This school will do dinner that was served for the
weeks in the kindergarten depart much to help the families of the couple by their relatives and
Attention
ment, and two weeks with the neighborhood provide better, more friends in the public school lunch
Fine Wines and Liquors I
Phone RA. 1818 older children of the nursery, thus hygienic care for their children at room.
Ws F cstn rt Chrtstlsn Bros. Wines
One of the children is Sister
Downing at .4Iameda gaining valuable experience in a home. It will also be of consider
practical way. A full-time kinder able value to the young girls them Mary Nathaniel, now stationed in
BEER
I
Phone PEerl 1777
S77 South Broedwsr '
garten teacher and her assis selves by teaching them funda Random Lake, Wise. The other
tant are employed by the nur mental principles of hygiene and daughter, Cecilia, is married to
Alameda Drug Store sery to provide a program of child-care.
M. Sgt. Zoltin Orosz, whose home
classroom direction for the four
The institution is fortunate to is Cleveland, 0., and who is now
V. 0 . PETERSON, Prop.
to six-year age ^ o u p . A cook have the services of Dr. Lula Lub- stationed at the air base in
and a kitchen assistant see to it chenco of the Children's hospital Pueblo.
Cut R ate Drugs
that^ the children have a warm and Dr. J. D. Cushley, a local
Mr. and Mrs. Bornhoft are liv
V ines and Liquors
noonday meal daily, and they also dentist, both of whom spend one ing temporarily in Pueblo.
QUALITV DAIRY FOODS
Fountain Service - School Supplies
66 BO. BROADWAY
day a week, at the nursery caring Franciscans Hold
.\Iameda and Broadway
for the needs of the children. Dr.
Cushley has been coming to the Vacation School
Two Franciscan Sisters, one
nursery almost since its inception,
I I O T O I .O 'S
when he walked in, rolled up his from Sterling and the other from
sleeves, and offered his services St. Peter’s, Fleming, conducted
JAMES HENRY. Prop.
796 So. Broadway
religious vacation school at Here
for the children.
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
Cut R ate Drugs
Sister Salome, superior of the ford. Twenty children were reg
WILL KEEP ’EM ROLLING
Complete P ro c n p tlo n Dept.
nursery, is well qualified for her istered. .'\t the conclusion two
OPEN 7 TO 7 WEEK DAYS
98 SO. PENjN
present
position. She is a grad youngsters made their First Com
Closed All Dsy Saadsys
Phonw PE. 9863 98 So. Penn A Boraud
uate
of
Merrill Palmer post munion. One was a convert who
Featuring a thunderous and graduate the
school of Detroit, a na was baptized the day previously. .
The two sisters stayed with one
spectacular portrayal of the D-day tionally famous institute for
invasion of Europe and death-de training in nursery science. Prior of the families, had lunch at noon
with one of the other families, and
fying rescue acts by Denver’s to her appointment here she made the rounds of the mission
REASONABLE PRICES
taught
home
economics
in
Mt.
St.
famous fire fighters, the 6th an Joseph’s college, Cincinnati. She for their evening meals. The Rev.
Tour GarmenU Insured Against Flr«
and Theft
Texaco
Service nual
“ Salute to America” show is a blood sister of Sister Cyril, Peter J. Moran remained at the
will be staged by the Leyden- director of the Seton schools of mission and offered Mass for the
sisters each morning.
Open Sundays — Closed Tueadajt
Chiles-Wickersham post of the nursing in Colorado.
The same two sisters also
Let Us .M.4RF.\X Your Car American Legion at Denver uni The Margery Reed day nurs taught religious vacation school in
BATTERIES
AND
ACCESSORIES
was erected in 1926, and Briggsdale. All the 25 children
CLEANERS A.\D DYERS
versity stadium Tuesday night, ery
Guaranteed Tire Recapping and
in 1930 was endowed by Mrs. enrolled were present regularly.
128 BROADWAT
Repairing
July
4.
Children
from
Denver
PE. 3 7 5 3
PE. 3 7 6 6
Reed w th a trust fund suhicient They came from the four scat
A L A M E D A A N D S. L IN C O L N
Catholic orphanages are being in to
PE. 9 9 5 5
assure its operation until around tered communities which make up
vited to the show.
1980. According to Sister Salome, the Briggsdale mission. Two chil
The dramatic portrayal in fire- who has seen many similar institu
N ew M anagem ent i works
of the fier>’ and thunderous tions throughout the country, the dren made their First Communion
in the Mass on the final morning,
invasion
of Europe by Allied troops
Quality
nursery is superior to the for which about 50 were present,
Conoco Station No. 20 on D-day will be realistically dis Denver
vast majority, having been thor and 30 of whom received Coni299 So. Lojzan
PE. 9840 played, according to Ed M. Hunter, oughly de.signed for its present munion. In the week arrange
general
chairman
of
the
legion
purpose. The physical facilities of
FRED fi. SEARL and R. L. SCHOLLE
show, and will feature a giant LST the institution are ideal. The fur ments were made to have Narn’t* InritP Your Patronage
boat presented in outlines of col nishings are adapted to the size of berth articles published in the
ored fire, with huge landing doors the children, even in the nursery. Crow Valley News of Grover,
which covers the territory em
yawning outward and disgorging
GROCERIES
The firms listed here de artillery, jeeps, and tanks onto the Beds are provided where all chil braced by the missions of Grover
BIRDS EYE
dren take naps morning and after
Briggsdale.
serve to be remembered beachhead, combined with terrify noon. Playground facilities are ex andOwing
to the lateness of the
FROZEN FOODS
explosions, parachute shells, tensive. Ideal accommodations are
when you are distributing ing
season, the shortage of labor, etc.,
and 16-inch artillery salvos.
provided f o r ^ e sisters who staff it has been decided to have no
B. & E . M ARKET
your patronage in the dif
A big feature of the show will the nursery, and a large basement street preaching at either Grover
73 So. Broadway
PE. 7818
be the death-defying and thrilling room was subdivided to provide a or Briggsdale this year, but to
ferent lines of business.
rescue routines by the Denver fire living-room, sleeping quarters, and have in its place a four-day mission
fighters w'ho will rescue pretty girls a classroom for the two nurses who in each place toward the end of
from a burning building high in are on duty.
October or the beginning of No
the sky with spine-tingling leaps
vember.
into life nets, slides for life on
ropes, and a half-dozen other
PHONE CH. 8016
D E S ELLEM
Istunts that will leave the thou
Two More Graduates
sands of spectators breathless,
1519 EAST 34TH AVE.
Hunter reported.
F U E L AND FE E D CO.
Of Loretio Heights
Legion Commander Ted Green
Drmitrmis _J. M.vroslnr... Prop.
FRANKLIN
pointed out that the brilliant af
.Store COAL .Now
Help Victory Drive
F u rn itu re M art
fair is staged for the benefit of
Cem. I .itn it. and Rituminoui Coal.
2,000 under-privileged children and
We But, Sell and Exchange
83th & Walnut
T.-\. 3205
Two more 1944 graduates of Lo500 wounded veterans from FitzReports from the USO-N'CCS retto Heights college, Denver, have
simons hospital and Fort Logan
AMERICAN
convalescent center, all of whom cookie jar in Denver this week re turned their energies toward aid
are guests of the Legion at the veal that Annunciation parish has ing in the Allied victory drive.
5c & 10c STORE
show. Funds realized from the put in an order to a local biscuit They are Miss Eileen Evert and
SAVE TIME AND MONEY I
event are used to entertain the company for cookies to be sent each Miss Rosemary Reddick, both of
We Hava Thousanda of USEFUL
Denver, who began their duties in
service men during the year. week to the club.
ARTICLES Attractively DUpIayed for
Washington, D. C., this week as
Tickets may be obtained from the
Vour Convenience
Circles of the Archbishop's guild civilian
employes of the army serv
box office at the Denver Dry have not failed to send in cookies
1626 E. 34lh AVE.
Goods company starting June 26, oxce a week since Idst November. ice forces. Miss Evert scored 98 per
• (Between Franklin and Gilpin)
in her civil service examina
or orders may be mailed to the
Soldiers visiting the club say cent
tion.
holds a degree of Bach
American
Legion
headquarters,
they miss those delicious cookies elor ofShe
AT LOWEST
Science in Music. Miss Red
Let Betty, H ilma, and Marty be
sent in by the Girl and Boy Scouts. dick
DRUGS PRICES IN DENVER 17th and Emerson.
has a Bachelor of Arts de
Ynur Genial HoUt.
One of the highlights of the They hope these groups will revive gree, with a major in Spanish.
their
interest
this
summer
and
production
will
be
the
“Flying
franklin
Miss Evert, widely known as a
Zacchini’s” from New York, a trio send in .some cookies to help fill singer and a violinist, plans to con
THE
of aerial acrobats who risk their that jar.
STORE
“CHUCK" HF.FNER, Prop.
tinue her musical education in
necks on swaying wires high in the
Although any type of cookie is Washington or New York city
1620 E. 3 till Ave.
3401 FRANKLIN ST.
clouds. They fly through the air, gratefully received, two recipes conservatories.
back and forth, until the crowd be that have proved popular are
Heights college now has
gins to sway in unison.
herewith reprinted. The first does a Loretto
large and active alumnae asso
.4.nother of the outstanding fea not require rationed fats.
ciation in the federal capital.
ture attractions never before wit
Spice Cookio
nessed by Denver area residents
1 cup water
will be a spectacular exhibition of
3 cups flour
Committee Asked to
war materiel, including the deadly
2 teaspoons soda
and terrifying flame-throwers,
AL.SO TRINIDAD, t OLO. — LIQUORS
2 cups raisins
Report on Old Gold
chemical warfare ordnance, a mule 1 H cups sugar
battery, and roaring salvos of the
teaspoons salt
mighty howitzers.
The 29 member, of the old
TUNE-UP—BRAKE-RELINING
2 eggs
TONY’S FIVE
r e c a p p in g fo r t h e
gold committee, repreienting
The
rib-tickling
clowns
of
na
l-a
cup
shortening
NEIGHBORHOOD
STAR SERVICE
the different Denver pari.he.
tional fame will be on hand this
2 teaspoons cinnamon
for the Tabernacle society’,
year,
more
than
a
hundred
strong,
2
teaspoons
nutmeg
Dexter
Motor
Service
2800
annual silver offering tea to
PHONE
with their fantastic antics to keep
Wash 2 cup.s raisins. Cover with
COLFAX AT DEXTER
Colorado , _
be given in the home of
gay Fourth of July crowd in one cup water. Bring to boil, then
L.M. 98.t8
Everett Burk the
Mrs. Oscar Malo, 500 E.
Blvd.
gleeful spirits between the big cool. Cream one and one-half cups
U.NDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Eighth avenue, Denver, June
acts. One of the features of the sugar with one-half cup shorten
30, are requested to report
;clowns this year will be a huge ing (bacon dripping.s). .•Ldd two
We Speriulire in PerniuiienI
j 16-inch cannon from which will bcicggs. Sift three cups flour, two to Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly,
BOARD WALK
chairman, at KEystone 2590.
Vtaving and Hair Styling
fired a human torpedo across the | scant tea-spoons soda, one-half teaContributions for use in re
into a life net.
, spoon salt, two teaspoons cinnaSHOE REPAIR
TIIEL.WA KASSUA '!gridiron
lining chalices in mission
Other attractions included in the jmon and two teaspoons nutmeg,
QUALITY MATERIAL AND
churches have been coming in
REALTY SALON
spectacular event are a sheep- and add to mixture. Add graduWORKMANSHIP
quite satisfactorily, as well
shearing contest to be staged in-ally water from raisins, then add
—All Work Guaranteed—
THELMA KASSON Manaxtr
as contributions of silver.
2876 COLORADO BLVD.
the
center
of
the
field,
the
winner
raisins.
(Nuts
may
be
added,
too.
4716 EAST 23rd AVE— AT DEXTER
PHONE DEXTER 1188
of which will receive a $25 war but not necessarily.) Drop from
DENVER. COLORADO
bond. There will be a solid acre of spoon.
Omaha Soft Cookies
John C. /fia.ssed Allied flags, a thousand H cup
butter (or marg.)
soldiers on parade maneuvers, and
Scholl 16 bands playing stirring martial % cups sugar
14 lb. walnuts
Fine Dry Cleaning
music.
FINEST
teaspoons cloves
MEATS AND
The show will be opened with
Vi teaspoons cinnamon
Op^n 7 to 7 Daily — Cloicd WrdnfMiay
GROCERIES
eight pretty trumpeteers and an
2 eggs
exhibition
of
square
dancing
on
a
Bailey’s Texaco Service
flour
1815 Fairfax
stage in the center of the huge 1'4 cups
teaspoons soda in one-fourth
28th u id
E61«r.on 9924
EH 87N
stadium.
3478 W. 32nd Ave.
cup hot water
14
package
dates
1And Make It Look Like New—
Rei. 3237 8o. G rtn t. Phone E n f. 981«W
Drop small spoonsful onto pan
★
Buy More War Bonds
Washing Is Our Specialty w. B ar PIANOS »n<l 8 .11 and bake in quick oven.
Every Car Thorou*hly Washed With
Note: Raisins may be substi
BUY WAR BOYDS
A
R
N
O
L
D
W
A
D
E
LIVING
ROOM SUITE in I I C Q C A
Soap Suda and Hot W tter
tuted for the dates or nuts.
Wins Frias* ....................... 1 J J . U U
TUNING — VOICING — REPAIRING
AIVD STAMPS
Two
of
these
small
cookies,
if
F o rm rrlr with Dsrrow Music Co.
Texaco’s KOA Station
desired, may be sandwiched with LOUNGE CHAIR, Ottomsn. IC C A A
Sixteen Years
!
JOHN C. KING, New M antgrr
AdJnstabla Bsck _______ __ U s J .U U
Down
Town Office 425 - 14th Street
filler made as follows:
1 1915 EAST COLFAX—AT JASMINE
★
Telephone
TAbor
S805
! STREET — TELEPHONE EM. 9917
2 egg whites beaten to a peak. KNEE HOLE DESK ia
>7Q CA
Dash salt.
Dark W s l n o t______________ O O . O V
% to % cup of white karo
MAHOGANY TWIN BEDROOM
beaten in gradually.

§t. F rancis de S ales’

Forget-Me-Not
Flower Shop

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE

|

BROADWAY
CREAM ERY

1

RCSLYN DRUG CO.

SEI FOil Jill 4

on

Stillwe

QUALITY CLEANING

^ 0 d 0 f6 lt

MEATS

A n n iin e ia tfio ii

DUKE’S GRILL

B le s s e d

E l ,% ,

!§ a e r a n i e n t

L A V f S O M 0 RUG GO.

t|^3

Si. DoInin^c^«

SPRING
GHEGK-UP!

EVERLAST
CLEAXERS

H o ly

F a m ily

B I L L Y ’S INN
CHAS. HTTT xnd ARNOLD JENSEN

Good Foods
And Your Favorite Drinks
44th & Lowell
Phone GL. 9733

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WEISS

4205
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DAY NURSERY ENROLLMENT First Cnunle Weil POST-WAR MISSION WORK
increase
CLIMBS TO 100 UNDER NUNS first loupie neo

P referred P a rish
T rading List

JACKSON’S

KEystone

BAKERY

4024 Tennyaon Si.

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

PARK HILL

Favor Granted

GLEANERS
& TAILORS

A reader of the Register wishes
to give thanks for a peat favor
received through the intercession
of the Blessed Mother.

4622 E. 23rd Ave.

OUR COLORED MISSIONS

Expert Alterations
and Repairs

Or s o n s s s r a t s
WouM roo UIw ta
y ea r I lf s as a
twa pritxb—trataLAY BROTHER
Ins men (or tbs
balplas (bs
missions I or be a
priaala, sspsetallj
missIsBaiT fourtba misalsaa.
salft
Soperior
H T v if - a 4 / s • r a tb sn at St. EdmonS,

O. E. UGGITT, Manager

EA. 6235

N EED PR IESTS ft B R O TH ER S

T V r i i e lOa.

Mandolpb, V<

dB

SalU. Inrindinc
* 1 7 Q (10
Night T a b ! . _____________ 1 I D . J U

fContinued From Page One)
evident—the Japanizing of the
countrj’. This purpose was shown,
for example, in a new calendar
which the Japanese proposed for
use in the Philippines and which
contained 12 pagan Japanese fes
tivals.

New Opportunities
For Church Seen
The priest shares the opinion
of other Catholic observers regard
ing post-war China, namely, that
the Catholic Church will have new
opportunities f o r advancement
among the people.
“The Catholic Church never
quits,” he declared. “In a task
so large and important as the
conversion of a great nation like
China, whose people are perhaps
better disposed for the reception
of the Christian faith than those
of any other non-Christian nation,
the work of the missions must go
on and will go on.”
“It is consoling to note,” Father
King added, “that even now in the
United States there are hundreds
of young priests and si.«>ter.s who
are being trained and will be ready
to fill the gaps in the foreign mis
sionary rank.s. But in view of the
great responsibilities that will rest
upon them, the numbers of these
young missionaries are far too
small.”

Lay Teachers
Are Needed
As to the Philippines, Father
King believes that the greatest
need will be for religious to train
Catholic lay people as teachers of
Christian doctrine. There have
never been enough priests in the
Philippines during the past 45
years and the result is that large
numbers of the people arc poorly
instructed in their faith. Yet the
tradition of Catholicism remains
established throughout the islands.
The Catholic Church has been
established everywhere in the Phil
ippines except in some of the
mountain regions, where the peo
ple are rather primitive. Every
where else parishes have been es
tablished and churches built, but
the Catholic population is much
too large for the present number
of priests. Lay teachers, to keep
the people instructed in matters
of religion until enough young men
have been trained for the priest
hood, will be most important.
In material ways. Father King
says, the Philippine people are
aware that they have greatly bene
fited by their association with the
United States. Public health has
been vastly improved and there has
been a steady increase in the pop
ulation of the Philippine islands
under American rule. The people
are favorably impressed, also, with
the educational methods imported
from the United States.
Catholic educational efforts have
been very successful in the Philip
pines.
Catholic institutions of
learning are outstanding and have
been well supported by the people.
The government has granted free
time for religious instruction of
children in public schools. All that
is needed to promote the faith is
a sufficiently large personnel.
The priest cherishes the hope
that many young Americans who
are now in Asia and who have
made acquaintance with the Chi
nese and the Philippine people will
be prompted to return, after the
war, to work among them as
priests and religious.

New Meat Market
Open for Business
Harold McCurdy and Joe Mac
Donald, who have been operating
the meat department in the Piggly
Wiggly market, 1065 S. Gaylord,
Denver, have opened their 05vn ex
clusive meat market at 1058 S. Gay
lord, just across the street. The new
market will be called the Esquire.
They will feature choice meats and
carry a complete line.
Mr. McCurdy is a member of St.
Louis’ parish, Englewood, and Mr.
MacDonald is a member of the
Cathedral parish. They invite you
to come in and see them.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of June 25; St. Paul’s
church, Idaho Springs (13 Hours’
devotion).

Speer Furniture Go.
Cor. 32nd and Lowell

GL. 3482

(Trademark)

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
rqO .Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ell.sworth
16ih and California
15th and California
Do

ff’e

! \ o l Hare Special Sales Rut Sell Y o n at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day o n All Drug Merchandise,

Preferred P arish
Trading List
St. John^s Parish
B E N N E H ’S
GONOGO SERVIGE
Washing and Crvaaing
Your Bufinew Appreciated

6ih Ave.

&

York

EA. 9932

MY LADY EDITH
BEAUTY SHOPPE
MINNIE B. KESSELER. Mgr.
PERM ANE.\T WAVING AND
ALL BEAUTY CULTURE

2804 E. 6ih Ave.

EA. 0788

Your' car battery can stand a
lot of heat and dryness, but
it, too, gets thirsty every so
often. Lack of ^ t e r causes
short battery life and expen
sive replacements, so don’t
let yours go dry. Drive in to
day and let ns check the water
iex^ and capacity—N o charge
for this service
Vesta is the !
banety with
P late-lo ck
cDostmcdoo

—guards

against intenial shorn,
le n g th e n s
batterr Hf*.

Grain-Fed Meats
Fish and Poultry

1312 Earl 6th .Ave.
Phone PE. 4629
SAVE TIRES— BUY AT OLSON'S

0LS0N’S^t8s»
2750 vs. 29th

GL 3613

5019 E. Coif.x
3030 E. 6th

EM. 2731
EA. tSOl

BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

WHITE

&

G ro c e ry & M a rk e t
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH AND FROZEN VEGETABLES

Free Delitery
EA.' 1844
2306 Eaal 6th Ave.

★

A L’SSHOE

FOR FINE
PORTRAITS

H O p iT A L
SCHWINDT. Prop.

Alto

Expert Repairing
Quality Materials
Leather Jackets Relined
Zippers Repaired
2308 E. 6th Ave. at Josephine

• FA.MILY GROUPS
• WEDDING
• CO.MMUNION, Ete.

SERVICE PHOTO CO.
1127 E. 9th Avr.

KEy»tone 1482

St. Philonicnfi^s
J & L Radio Service
pjlectrical Appliances
Repaired
3205 E. Colfax .Avenue
PHONE EM. 6063
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Marlon Radio Service

M illik en ’s
CASH STORES

2827 E. COLFAX

$3.18

c 7 ,:

ANDERSON BROS.
ColfaV and Jotrphlnc |

EA. 0646

3 GONVEMENT LOCATIONS
1130 K. .Alameda
1201 E. 9th Ave.
2357 E. Evan. .Ave.

SIMMONS ORUG GO.
2870 Colo. Blvd.
F A .9953
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

AAl Anti-Moth Priority
Before You P u t G a rm en ts
Away for Any Season, take ad
vantage of the thorough PARA
DISE DRY CLEANING PROC
ESS. Then Garments will be
ready the moment you want
them again. Clean Clothes are
less likely to be moth-eatep.

Spic-N-Span Spotting!
Careful Handling!

Bring Clothing Here for Thorough Cleaning!
vesta

Olltf

* V E S T A

*

VIC H EB ER T
Automotive Service
3659 Downing

O L IV E R ’S
31A K K E T

ROY’S RED

★

TRIMZ

Store Hours 9 to 6
Open Evenings by Appointment Only

‘‘W hy P a y M o re? ”

READY-PASTED WALLPAPER

VISIT OUR USED
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
LIBERAL TERMS

HANSEN & HANSEN

KEM -TONE

Even the camel, unaccustomed
S3 he is to public drinking,
must sneak a gallon o r two
o f water every few days.

Raymond’s
Barber Shop
& Bee’s
Beauty Shop

“Catholic young people of Amer
ica,” says Father King, “should
1,014 8 0 .G A Y L 0 R D
SP. S 0 3 8
considCT seriously whether or not
there is any way in which they
can make better use of their lives
than in devoting them to the con
version of the Chinese nation and
JEWELERS
the repairing of the harm that
has been done to the Church in1628 17th St.
Asia as a result of the present
World war."
ONE STORE ONLY
Father King’s plans for the fu
ture are still in process of forma
tion. He expected to spend the next
FOR SMART
several weeks in writing, part of
this activity to be in connection
LADIES’ WEAR
with the educational program of
VISIT
the Catholic Students’ Mission
Crusade, of which he was a prin
K a relia Shop
cipal founder while studying for
70 BROADWAY
the foreign missions during the
days of World war I.

EM. .5936

EVEN THE CAMEL

PERMANENT
WAVING—IS, UP
M«n*» Hftircattinf a
SpedaJtr

3660 Downing

Paradise
H. E. FATRICK* MffT.

Cleaners

4 Convenient Locations— Everywhere East of Broadway
♦ 3242 E, COLFAX

★ 1217 E. SIXTH AVE.

a t Adams 8 t.

• t Dowfiinx St.

* 7235 E. COLFAX
at Qnsbac SL

★ 226 E. 20TH AVE.
■t G rant SL

P h o n e EM erson 2783
i|
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Fifty Qolden Years
J. Mally of 346 Galapago street when they renewr their wredding vowr*
at the 9(30 Mass in St. Joseph'* church, Denver, on Sunday, June

25. They have been parishioners of St. Joseph’* since 1906. The
co'iipie were married in Chicago on June 23, 1894. Mr. Mally wra*
employed by the Denver Tramway corporation for 35 years. 'The
couple have five children! Charlea A., California; Frank A., living in
Utah; and Agnes Wood, Rose DuCommon, Gerard M. Mally, all of
Denver. 'Tltere are 12 grandchildren.

I ST.
IT IS
In planning for your fa m il/s future w el
fare, consider the wisdom of securing
FUTURE NEED PROTECTION now,
during the years of earning income. Under
OLINGER’S FUTURE NEED PLAN you
can secure this intelligent provision for
every member of your family— regardless
of age. The cost is very l i t t l e. . .only a
few cents a day. Consult Olinger’s Advis
ory Department. . . there is no obligation.

HOM E
CAR
R A D I O S E R V IC E

--------- r
Tiox---------/tit?) ^^4,11 OSUV.RY
and
MAKBS 1

Vai&

R

& R A D IO C E N T E R
TAbor 6 5 5 7

—----- 0

a
J

COLf/itrtOCDtN
V m v tc ., Colo

A

[IIBQOO
)

p o r tr a it s t u d ie s

j

STA IFFER SYSTEM
REDUCING and POSTURE
( orrecticin
FOU WIIMF.N ONLY
F r e e C o iir le s y T r r u t n i e i i t
414 E irt (‘oifns (Oppnititr t'lth e d rsl)
PHONE CHERRY 1S64
MRS. SC.SAN McOlI.L, .Mar.

City Lace Gleaners
J. L. KINr.SRVRV. I'n.p.

218 Ei.m Till Avr. TAbor 7907
Hack the .4llark

Rl V W \R HOMLS
SNAPPY SERVICE FREE
JACK SPEEGLE, Prop.

ARGONAUT WIYE &
LIQUOR CO.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
CUA.MPAGNES AND LIQUORS
Phnn* CMerry 456ft

534 (Cast Colfmx

Hatchett Drug Store
*Th# 8 tor* of Quality and Serrlci**

701 GRANT
Compoundinc prescnpttona is tho moat
important part of our buaineaa.

T he S h irley G arage
OFFICIAL AAA GAKAGB
r iio N L t a B(;h 5911
Day and Nichl Sloracr Kepairlng,
Wfi<>hir'8 and G reatinc (saMiiin* «nd OtU
16.11-37 I.INCnl.N S I

The firms listed here desei’ve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

TIPTON STUDIO
Pnrirnil Plwlography

-R e g a r d le s s o f Amount

K E -6 4 1 8
903

(x>!fax

Korm4»rly of Colo. Sprinya

B

^

MONEY
ORDERS

T H O M P S O N ’S
DRUG STORE
17tii and W aahinrton

KEyttona 0712

KRKSn DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Toar Patronatft Appraciatfd

a n k

FO R S E N D IN G M O N E Y
ANYW HERE

SAFE...C0NVENIENT

SU

BOB

&

J o .s e p h \

VAN’S

Meat Market
750 SANTA FE DRIVE

FRESH FISH
\ c w .H anagcm cnt

CONOCO STATION
Cor. 6 lh Are. and Santa Fe Drire
HOWARD BABCOCK. Prop.
LUBRICATION — WA.SHING
TIRE REPAIRING
Come In and Get Acquainted;

Call VICK’ S
0U.4L1TY LIQUOR STORE

P a r i .N h

Cashable without delay on
identification only.
Mambtr Fadaral OapoUl

SAIVTA FE SHOE
HOSPITAL

shoe Repairing for tho fVholo Family
FEATURING INVISIBLE HALF
80U N G
W* Appreciate Parcel Pest Orders
742 SANTA FE DRIVE

B illy Van^s G rocery
and M arket
THE MARKET, OP QUALITY
16 o zs.' to the Pound
820 SanU Fe Dr. Phono TA. 0538
UNION SHOP

laiurancf C«rp.

COlW ONATIOlUIlliUlK
«ffiittr XTouiVA •
C O A L
Store It now— Be prepared for
possible fuel shortage.
ALL POPULAR GRADES — ALSO
STOKER COAI.S

Ray Coal Co.
PE. 4604

1165 So. Penn.

B & R

M AR KET

F or B eer, W ines
BOTTLE OR CASE

COE. W. (TH AVE. AND CHEROKEE

Gas, OU snS Aecsssarts*

KE. 7585

Spvrr Blva. s i Baaasch

KE. 7943

+

+

Expert Lubrication Sarviem

1

IRE
RTST,

LEE C.
HANEY

RICHARD
L HANEY

Uetnbcr St,
Vincent d t
P su l's P sriih

Member Cstbedrsi Psriah

Eye*
Examined

L E E

1

C. H A A E Y

A A D

S O A

E.vclusive O ptom elrisU
827 15th St., Denver

TA, 2690

TWO YOUTHS OF ST. JOSEPH’S
WILL ENTER REDEMPTORISTS
(St. Joseph’s Parish, Denver)

Lt. John Logerot
Marries in Texas
('Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)

’ Lt. Emerante Marie Duhon of
the army nurse corps, daughter
of Emile Duhon of Baton Rouge,
La., and Lt. John L. Logerot, son
of Mrs. John T. Schmitt of Arvada,
were united in marriage before
Capt. William H. .Mersfelder,
Catholic chaplain, in the chapel of
Concho Air Field, San Angelo,
Tex., June 11. .Attendants were
Lt. Darwin T. Emry and Lt. Mary
Scribner.
After the ceremony a reception
was held in the Cactus hotel, San
-Angelo, followed by a dinner for
the bridal party. After a week’s
trip to San Antonio, Tex., the bride
returned to her duties in Brooks
hospital, San Antonio air base, and
the bridegroom returned to his post
as instructor, in Concho Field, San
Angelo. Lt. Logerot is a 1939
graduate of North high school in
Denver and ha.s been in the service
more than two years.
Cpl. Elmer Barlock of Camp
Philips, Kan.s., spent Father’s day
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Em
ery Barlock of Ralston road.
Sgt. Robert J. Covi*'of the San
Diego, Calif., marine base is spend
ing a 30-day leave with his
family. In the service two years,
he recently spent six months in the
Oakland Navy hospital.

Lakeside Gets
Kenton’s Band
Number three in the all-star
band parade at Lakeside this sea
son opens Friday in the El Patio
ballroom. The band is Stan Ken
ton’s. This band is fresh from
its triumph on the Bob Hope show.
It will play a limited Denver en
gagement, according to Ben Krasner. Lakeside’s manager.
From the fame that has come
Stan Kenton’s way, it might be
supposed that he has been on the
dance band circuit for years. He
is, however, comparatively a new
comer. Kenton is a serious musi
cal theorist, who has achieved
success with a style that is dis
tinctly unique.
At Lakeside there are a thou
sand one things to see and do, be
ginning with speedboat rides on
Lake Rhoda, whirls on the cyclone,
octopus, rocket ships, little train,
or hurricane, a swim in the crys
tal-clear indoor pool, and s picnic
in the beautiful pictiic acres.
Here’a
Value!
Our $8.00

Your Piirrliase of War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.

Rilling
Heavy Oil

BOIVNER’S
TEXACO SERVICE

6UpU ftii^ Eaacy Groefiiat
Meats, Flfh. FrnlU
and Fresh Vegeisblea

240 Santa Fe Drive

+

2 Denver Boys
To Be Brothers

EACH
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Two new statues of St. Andrew
and St. Jose Maria have been
added to the side altar where the
statue of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
holds the center position.
Plans for the bazaar of Our
Lady of Guadalupe chapel have
been completed under the direction
of Father Andrew Duyguera, C.R.,
pastor. The bazaar will take place
July 23 on the grounds across the
street from the chapel. Featured
as the main event will be the
awarding of four Mexican serapes.
Proceeds will augment the growing fund for the post-war building
of a new church.
Mrs. , Charles DeSylva, PTA
president, has been added to the
staff of the Lawrence street re
creational center, where .she will
instruct classes in woodcraft and
needlework.
Miss Gloria Greening, a recent
graduate of St. Joseph’s high'
school, was the recipient of a oneyear renewable scholarship to Den+
\ery university. Miss Greening is
an active member of the Young
Ladies’ sodality.
The Confraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine will receive corpor-1
ate Communion in the 8:30 Mass
on Sunday. June 25. Tlie monthly
meeting will be held at 2:30 in
of their novitate they will go to the church hall.
Oconomowoc, Wise., for their
philosophy and theology.
The Rev. John Fulford, C.SS.R.,
formerly attached to St. Joseph’s
parish, is now stationed in Egiin

Two youths, George Ford and
Richard Garrett, have left to enter
the Redemptorist novitiate at De
Soto, Mo., where they will receive
the garb of the order on .Aug. 1.
They made their grade .school
studies in St. Joseph’s, and then at
'
YLI to Meet
“ JTTirn m low? jpirils c a ll J e r ry '* j
the preparatory seminary
The senior Young Ladies’ so tended
1634 Treniont
KE. 4.5.34 , dality will meet Thursday evening, at Kirkwood, Mo. Upon completion
This
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING 1June 22, in the clubroom.
will he a farewell meeting with the
spiritual director, the Rev. Thomas
Barry, who has been appointed
A L Kormorly
L E Krur*
Y S
ipastor of Grand Lake and Kremmling. A full attendance is urged.
The sodality will be represented at
Quality Meats, Poultry
the picnic to be held at Loretto
Fish
Heights and sppn.sored by the ParASSORTED LUNCH MF.ATS
i.sh Sodality union.
1233 E m t 13th Avr. Phone TAbor I47S
Sister Florita of the Sisters of (Presentation Parish, Denver)
St. Joseph is visiting her parents,
The women of the parish will
Your Pureha.«e of War Bond* ^Mr. and Mrs. B. Vallero, and fam
and .Stamp.* Help* to Secure Your ily. She was formerly Elvira Val clean the church on Thursday,
June 29, in preparation for the first
Future.
lero.
Solemn Mass of the Rev. Vincent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
West
of
Chicago
Weddings
Family Group*
Langfield, C.SS.R., on Sunday, July
are visiting the mother of Mrs. 2. at 10 o’clock. A large group
H o o vpr-R an d all
West, Mrs. Winifred Wilson.
is needed.
The women are to
bring lunches: tea and coffee will
Stadia
be served by the Altar and Rosary
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
society.
Home P ortroit Sitlinst* for Babie*
and Children
j
A tile floor is being laid in the
32B E. rOIsF.VX .VVE.
sanctuary this week.
Studio; KEyatone RB54 Re*. CH. 5758
Seventy-five children are en Chaplain John Fulford, C.SS.R.
rolled in the summer vacation Field. Fla., having completed his
WINF.S — LIQUORS
(St. Catherine's Parish, Denver) school.
Classes are held everj- training at the chaplains’ school in
Two boys of St. Catherine’s, morning including Saturdays.
a recent class.
Nadorff Liquors, Inc. Theodore
Hill and Joseph MaroDonations for the Dominican Sis
The Very Rev. John Buttimer,
Home of Good Spirits
ney, left Wednesday for St. Mi ters of the Sick Poor bazaar June
C.SS.R., completed his retreat to
chael's
college
in
Santa
Fe,
where
29
and
30
and
July
1
may
be
left
W HERE YOU GET THE MOST OF
they will take preparatory work at the home of Mrs. John Mayns, the laywomen in St. Gertrude’s
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
academy, Boulder. The Rev. Rob
to
study for the Christian Broth 705 Knox court.
EM. 8677
Colfax a t W illiami
ert Kreutzer, C.SS.R., is conduct
ers.
The pa.stor, the Rev. H. A.
a retreat for the sisters of St.
A REPI TARLE DRUG
Theodore Hill, son of Mr. and Geisert, thanks all who remem ing
Rose’s
Chaplain Joseph
Mrs T. J. Hill, 3844 King street, bered him on his 45th anniversary Steffes,residence.
STORE
C.SS.R.,
of
Albuquerque,
is a 1943 graduate of St. Cath with the spiritual bouquet and X. .Mex., was a visitor
recently in
erine’s and just finished his fresh purse.
the rectory.
man year at Regis. Joe Maroney,
The executive board of the Pres
On Monday the games party will
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Maroney, entation Parish guild, captains, and
4042 Clay street, was graduated lieutenants will meet in the school be held at 8:30 in the hall. On
Colfnx at Downing , . . Denver this year from St. Catherine's.
novena devotion# are at
on Monday evening, June 26, at 8 Tuesday
3
and
7
:30
p.m.
KKvstone 3217
Mrs. C. H. Ruwart and son, o'clock. Final arrangements for
Chaplain
Milton F. Girse,
Charles, Jr., are spending a few the building fund drive will be
C.SS.R., formerly stationed at St.
weeks with relatives in Pittsfield, made.
JO H N 'S BARGAIN
111., and St. Louis, Mo.
Boy Scout troop 200 will spon Joseph's, reports from his post in
sor
a games party on the school Marana air field, Tucson. Ariz.,
Mrs. H. L. Bullard, the former
that the men are showing great en
EX C H A N G E
Jackie Murray, recently spent two grounds on July 14.
The chairman in charge of the thusiasm for the various Masses
AVe Buy, Sell and Trade
weeks in Denver with her parents,
services he gives them. In ad
Hou.sehold Items
the Robert Murrays of this parish, USO supper last Sunday thanks i and
dition
to his work at Marana he
all
those
who
donated
food
and
6.32 E. 17il. Ave.
TA. 9618 before joining her husband in
cash, and also the following also is in charge of Ryan Field,
Washington, D. C.
Recent Baptisms included those workers: Mmes. William Eggert, where he has evening Ma.ss on Sun
Phone EAsi 5586 of Allen Douglas, infant .son of V. Beneventi, L. J. Lee, F. Kurtz, days for the convenience of the
Thold, Fleming, A. Oblock, L. pilots. Since being stationed in
PRESTON Mr. and Mrs. Douglas L. Bullock, G.
Campbell,
Polak, H. Kerstiens; Arizona, Father Girse has had sev
with T. J. and Effic Richenbugh as
JEWELERS spon.sors;
Messrs.
V.
Beneventi, F. Kurtz, eral converts, and ha.e had the sac
Kathleen .Ann, infant
WATCHF.S — CLOCKS daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Sr.; F. Kurtz, Jr.; F. Krupa, H. rament of Confirmation adminis
by the Bishop of Tucson to
JEWELRY
R. Moss, with Dorothy Hale and Kerstiens, and H. Hersh; and tered
men at the fields on more than one
Repairing
William P. Cudmore, Sr., as spon Misses M. P'. and Lorraine Imrie, occasion.
2311 East Colfax Avo. sors; and Carolyn Marie, infant Anna and Rose Tamburello, Es
Parishioners are reminded that
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerry ther, Mildred, and Ann Beneventi;
Quarantino, with Virginia and An Betty and Gertrude Sedlmayer, Mrs. Mary Hicks, 62 Fox street,
Roseanna Tucker, Eileen Duffiev, and Mrs. Catherine Sheridan. 511
Man^enelli as sponsors.
Corona Shoe Shop thony
The sewing club has decided to Mary Hurley, and Virginia Smitp. Fox. have tickets for the dinner
Invisible Half Soleing
Thursday, June 29, for the Domin
postpone its meetings until Sep
ican Sisters of the Sick Poor.
YOUR CONTINUED PATRONAGE
tember.
APPRECIATED
The women of the parish are
CHAS. F. MADAY
asked to volunteer their seiWices
8.y3 c o r o n a
for the Dominican Sisters’ bazaar
on June 29.

10^

4205

TA. 2690

I ■%

(St. Cajatan’s Parish, Denver)

(St. Patrick’* Pariik, Danyar)

A s u c c e s s f u l bazaar was
brought to a conclusion Sunday
night with the awarding of prizes.
At the present accounting a mini
mum of $5,500, which will perhaps
reach the sum of $6,000, was
raised.
The clergry, executive
committee, and all workers will
hold a final meeting on ^ id a y
evening, June 23, in the lunch
room of the school.
The following were recipients of
prizes; $100, Joseph Finney; $50,
Mrs. Margaret Downer; $25, Mrs.
Clara Zimmerman; $15, Mrs. C. F.
16TH at
SPEER St
Brown; $10, William Thompson.
SHERMAN
BOULDER
The children’s prize of a $25 Dond
went to Bud Cain, and three prizes
mORTO^RRIES.
of $5 each, awarded by the Rev.
Achille Sommaruga to school chil
0^/7 Departments Call, G Lendale 3 6 6 3
dren participating in the event,
went to James De Andrea, Mary
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
Donnegan, and Jean Yacovetta.
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to
The handmade spread, made and
donated by Mrs. John Walsh, went
every Catholic Service.
to Patricia Walsh; afghan, made
and donated by Mi.ss Sarah Ken
nedy, to W. A. Moore; blanket,
^
(j
Vlc«Pr«ldtnl
donated by Mrs. C. F. Brown, to
Ralph M. Jones; pillow case.s, to
Mmes. N. S. Trollo and M. Ecker;
t 'a t h e d r a l
bazaar doll, to Frank Queen;
stitch doll, to Josephine Corrado;
four cakes, donated by Mrs. Han
M R. A N D M R S. SH O P P E R
son, Mrs. J. Head, and R. A. Mauro
The merchants repretented in this section are boosters. They are to Mrs. E. Haffey, Mike Potestio,
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co Feli.x .Andrew, and
DiLorenzo;
operate with them.
Congolcum rug to Ralph M. Jones;
card tables, to Gloria Polichio;
blanket, to .Mary Romarico; large
to H. F. Jones; picture, to
’’v
Economy Liquor Store mirror,
Emily Mestaz; and large footstool,
Next to C U rk t't C hirch Good*
to James Pietro.

KEystone

PHONE TA. l l t l

Van D y k e
P o r tr a its
Reatanahle Prices
MS SEVENTEENTH 8 T.
Denver 2* Colo.

Permanent
Disiinclive
Hair Stviing

$ 4 .9 8

SUNSHINE
S I S FUtssatli St.

r .r .Y
MA. S 8 S »

East Side Parish
Society to Meet

Service Headquarters
FOR SOUTH DENVER

Our Equipment Is of the Best
We SerHce Ahy Make of Car or Truck
PICK UP SERVICE

V i n e r C h e v r o le t C o .
I’E. 4611

4.y3 BROADWAY
V W ^ P iW V W W s V W W W ft

Harold McCurdy and Joe MacDonald
— YOUR TWO FRIENDLY BUTCHERS —

Announce the Opening of Their New
Meat Market

TH E E S Q E IR E
10 J8

S.

G A Y LO R D

Featuring

CHOICE MEATS
FORMERLY IN PIGGLY WIGGLY
ACROSS THE STREET

(Annunciation Parish, Denver)

The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in the hall 'Thursday,
Y o u r P a tro n a g e A p p r e c ia te d
June 22. Hostes.ses for the 1
o’clock luncheon will be Mmes. S.
Heffernan, J. Wilson, W. Robin
son, and Jarger.
The last meeting of the summer
will be called to order by Mrs.
Lu Plow immediately after the
luncheon. The society members
will receive Communion Sunday,
June 25, fn the 7:30 Mass.
One hundred and twenty public
school children are attending the
vacation school at Annunciation.
They represent all grades. Of
these, 57 will receive First Holy
Communion Sunday, July 2, in S L
V in c e n t "d e P a u F s P a r is h
the 8:30 Mass.
The Sacred Motherhood guild
M R. A N D M R S. SH O P P E R
will serve breakfast to the com-'
The
merchants
repretented in this section are boosters. They ar*
municants in the hall.
Navy boys home on leave are anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
Donald Nolan and Frank Ma- operate with them.
Wf Speclsliss In
kowski.
Lt. Mary Louise Hebert of the
Permanent
army medical corps has arrived in
Waving and
Camp Carson for basic training.
Hair Styling
APPRECIATtlS YOUR BUSINESS
In order to give the parish school
V irgin ia
the credit for bonds bought by
Preieriptions Called for and
any parishioners during the drive,
Beauty .Salon
Delirered Free
call CH. 105.5.
D lr^ tio n H. O. RiilUrd
SP. 7539
The Monthend Card club will 2027 E ii t V iriin is
PE. 2586 1300 So. Pearl
meet Tuesday, June 27, at 1 o'clock
at 3346 Gilpin with Mrs. W. Rob
When buying from the
WASHINGTON
inson as hostess.
fiiTiis advertising in this
Minnie Dorchak, who had been
PA RK MARKET
seriously ill, is much improved.
BILL HUGHES. Prop.
Daper,
please mention that
A bazaar meeting will be held
Complete
Food
Service
you
saw
their advertise
in Hagus hall Thursday, June 22,
598 Soulh Gilpin
at 8:15 p.m. Members of the par
ment.
•’ll** Sm art to R» Thrifty*'
ish are urged to be present.
The census of the parish has
been revised and captains will be
appointed in the near future. In
order to get in touch with all pa
rishioners, a committee met in the
rectory Monday evening to work
out a better program for the com
ing bazaar.
Altar boys are urged to keep ap
pointments for Masses as listed.
Patricia Moore and Gerald Mit
chell were awarded the scholar
ships from the eighth grade.
Preisser’ s Red & White C O N O C O P R O D U C T S

-Preferred P arish
T rading List

MAHONEY DRUG

BOXXIE BHAE
Shopping D istrict

I

Grocery and Market

Azure-A
Free Delivery
ii Flower S h o p ;!
I

FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLF.S.
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

lyiihrirHtion, Car 13'asliing, Batteries
Rerharged, Tire Viilranizing

AND

B O N N I E

.SPrure 4447

724 So. Univer-ilv - PF.. 9909

12331 E. Otilo A r t. (So. UnW. snd Ohio)

MRS. MABEL STEPHEN. Prop.

SPECIAL
for Friday and Saturday
GARDENIA
:: CORSAGES

49c II

3931 Tennyson Gr. 4319 ||
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **1

Lovola
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

N ILS O N ’ S GROCERY

B on n ie B rae
Drug €o.

K EN T C LEA N ER S
MAISIE KELLEY, Msr.

■■/ alirars lake my things

Downlown Prices
I’resrriplionis a Specially
^'ine« and Liquors
763 .So. I’niversilv

to Kent"
741 SO. U.MVERSITY
RA. 0055

PE. 2235

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

B R A E

CONOCO SERVICE

P E A B S O X ’S
RED & WHITE

FRESH .AIEAT.S — FISH
Groceries & Vegetables
Your Pfttrnnagc A p p reciate
DELIVERY SERVICE

626 E. 6lii Ave.

SR 1912

(RED A WHITE)
2158 Jossphln* 81.
EA>t 434*

BUY BO.NDS

St. James*
Armstrong Variety
722* EAST COLFAX AVE.
GrMtinx Csnls for All Oecstions.
Stntlonery snd C hildrm 's Book*.
And Hundreds of Other Useful Items.

WHY GO DOWNTOWN?

U0I7 Ghost
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Pricea You Can ^ fo rd

SOUTH GAVLORD
Shopping D istrict
T H E C H R YS LER
GROCERY COM PANY
—Eatabliihrd 190ft—

CORN

1080 So
Gaylord

Groceries. Meats and Fancy
Vegetables
The Store o f Quality and Price

Call PE. 4601

MARY AXAE
B akery. Ao. 2
WE SPECIALIZF. IN
PARTY AND PASTRY ORDERS

1024 So. Gaylord

PE. 7315

HARDW ARE
FURNACE CLEANING AND REPAIRING
SHEET METAL AND GTHTER WORE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
1055 So. (Htylord

SP. 2961

Phone
SP. 0574

Grocery and Markei

ff: d m e .a t s

1093 So. Gaylord

BOB’ S

Gaylord Drug Go. : ;
11

J. ROY SMITH. Prop.

' '

. 1 1059 .So. Gaylord SP. 3345 11
11 Prescriptions Carefully Filled ' ■
11 by Registered Pharmacists ' ’
,,

KfNF. WINES AND UQUORS

1,

AL JOHXSOA
RADIO SERVICE
We Service Any Make
Home or C!ar Radio
1067 So. Gaylord

RA. 123S

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE EIGHT
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V IS U A L C H AN C ES A T TH IR TY

Millions of people who have had slight, but unsuspected, visual
defects since childhood find that after the age of 30 years their
eyes are suddenly ‘growing weak’ due to physiological changes
of the crystaline lens. At this warning you should phone us for
a professional eye examination.

13677216

ee

LOYOLA PARISH BAZAAR WILL
BE HELD FROM JUNE 22-24
(Loyola P arish, D enver)

The annual bazaar will start
Thursday evening, June 22, and
close Saturday, June 24. On Satur
day 1300 will be awarded and $100
on Friday and Thursday nights.
A hojK chest, dishes, and glass com
bination also will be awarded.
Cub Scout troop 116 had a pic
nic in City park Sunday afternoon.
There were 32 cubs and 100 per
sons in all.
Capt. B. M. Patterson, Frank
Heisel, Dave Nevan, and John
Burke were in charge of the races

S W IG E R T BROS.

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

.

KEystone

Wins Scholarship

RmusEinEnTS-DininG
RECRERTIOn

and activity of the afternoon.
Mrs. Heagney won the race for
the boys’ mothers; Joe Routzon
won the father and son race; the
nine-year-old race was won by
Bernard Hammonds; 10-year-old
by Ronald Alice; and 11-year-old
by Bell Stromsal.
The monthly pack meeting of
Cub Scout troop 116 will be June
27 instead of June 29.

(Continued From Page One)
cases were .striking examples of
O
p
to
m
e
trists
Good
Serviea
Belter yision
the way God cares for faithful
At Right Prices
for Ererr Age
servants when they come to die.
KEystona 7651
Mrs. .^gnes C. Elliot, 75, of 1374
1550 California
S. Humboldt street, Denver, who
First Solemn Mass
was buried last Friday after a
G L A 8 8 B 8
I N D I V I D U A L L L T
B T T L K D
Solemn Requiem Mass sung in
S t Francis de Sales’ church, had
This Sunday
w w w w w w w w w w w
received Communion in her home
Father John Kelly, S.J., will sing
less than an hour before she suf
his first Solemn Mass in Loyola
fered a stroke Tuesday, June 13
Sunday, June 25, at 10:30 o’clock.
The Rev. Gregory Smith, who had
The assistant priest will be the
given her Communion, was called
Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S.J.; dea
back to administer the last rites of
con, the Rev. Patrick Stauter;
the Church. Mrs. Elliot, who died
and
subdeacon, the Rev, Joseph Mc- John Talinn, son of Mr. and Mr*.
later that day in a local hospital,
Callin,
S J. The Rev. B. J. Murray, John W. Tallon of 790 Garfield,
A
picture
premiere
in
New
did not regain consciousness after Mexico, a famous Broadway play S.J., will
preach.
Denver, a 1944 gradunir of Si.
MARY A. BURNS. 3122 U w ren ce the stroke. She was well known in
A reception will be held in Loy Philoniena’s srliool, ha* been
s tr e e t.
S urvfvinz are a siatcr. Mr*. S t Francis de Sales' parish and wright on a talent scouting trip,
Air Conditioned
and a double feature were the ola rectory, 2309 Gaylord, from awarded a *rliolarship lu Regis high
John McNeill. Black H aK k: a brother,
Sam L evii, Glen Cove, L. L Requiem for years was chairman o f dinners happy c o i n c i d e n c e that won 3 to 5 p.m.
school.
M ail WMM offered W ednesd«r in Sacred given by that parish.
M ORTUARY
Elitch’a l e a d i n g lady, Martha
The 8:30 Mass will be a Lowi
H eart church.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Mrs. Elliot had been a resident of Sleeper,
starring role on Mass this Sunday.
W. P. H oran & Son aerviee.
^
Denver since 1900. Bom in Ledge- Bmadwayherin first
1449-31 Kalamath St.
Lynn Riggs’ Russet
Mrs. William May and B arbara.
THOMAS J. WALSH. South Fort
dale,
Pa.,
Dec.
24,
1868,
she
was
M itchell. Ky. S urviving are his parenta.
Mantle. Miss Sleeper will make and Billie went to Chicago to visit'
Phone MAin 4006
married
to
Charles
H.
Elliot
in
Thomaa A. and Mary Ellen W alsh: his
grandm other. Mri- Eilie O’Donnell. Re Pittsburgh 54 years ago. Her hus her debut here with the Elitch Mrs. May’s parents.
Mrs. M. J. Valley and .Marilyn;
quiem Mass was offered in Cincinnati, 0 . band about a year ago retired after players Sunday night in .Another
Interm ent Mt. Olivet, Denver.
W, P
Love Story under the direction of are visiting relatives in Oklahoma.
working
37
years
for
the
Public
Horan A Son service.
George Somnes.
City, Okla.
!
GEORGE MICHAEL DURKIN. Jr., Service Co., where he wa.s man
Working
on
the
fifth
war
loan'
When
Mr.
Riggs,
author
of
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George M. ager of the application and investi
C H E C K E R
Durkin. 43f* S. Gilpin street. Services gation department. Like his wife, Green Grow the Lilacs, upon which drive in Loyola are Mmes. .Ma
were held T uesday. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
C AB S
he has been prominent for years at the current musical hit, Oklahoma. honey, Calwell. Durlin, Nolty, Lee,
Boulevard service,
is based, was casting for Russet Beckus, and Mohrbacher.
Sister Mary Teresa Quinn, a j
RAYMOND
BLAiR
SMITH,
1630 St. Francis de Sales’, where they
En nUNDO.V. .Mrr.
Miss Dolores Seaman returned member of the Sisters of Mercy,!
Ivanboe
street.
S urviving
are
his became members when the first Mantle, he decided to attend a New
m other. Mrs. Adeline S m ith; an aunt. little church was still in use at Mexico picture premiere for the home fron. Mt St. Joseph’s-on- died June 15 in .Mercy hospital,
T.\. 223.3 I^wM t Zoned R ite i
Mrs. Dorothy F. Holland. Rfquiem Mass
purpose of seeing John Beal, whom the-Ohio.
Denver, after a long illness. Born
was offered Tuesday in Blessed Sacra .41ameda and Lincoln.
Charles Carara, a student of in Kansas, she was the daughter
Simon P. Mangan. prominent he was considering for his male
ment church.
Internaent Mt. Olivet.
dentistry
at
Creighton
university,
01inr*r service.
of Patrick and Mary Quinn. The
Denver C a t h o l i c businessman, lead. Right off he liked Beal for
Denver lor
for a lew
few nays
days „„„
^ part
pan and on the
me same bill
mil was visited in ^'^"ver
as
GERALDINE B 0 N S E L L, Vallejo died early Friday in Mercy hos the
Den\rr*!i (,)uoia Musi Be
Calif
Surviving are her parents. Mr.
QuinnShe
entered
the
Siib?>rribeH
and Mrs. Andy Bonsell. Requiem Mass pital of injuries suifered when Richard Dix and .Martha Sleeper.
Joe Richmeyer and Gilbert Rich- •Mercy order in 1892 in Durango,
was offered Monday in St. C ajetan's ne was struck Thursday by a bi
B L Y MO R E
Then and there Riggs decided that meyer, sons of Peter J. Richmeyer and made her final vows April 16,
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet, Theodore cycle.
Hackethal service.
B A R BOYDS
Born Oct. 22, 1874, in St. Louis, Miss Sleeper was to play the femi-, of 2110 Lafayette, are home on 1895. A sister. Sister Mary SchoPATRICIA
JEA N
PETERS.
106S Mo., Mr. Mangan came to Denver nine lead with Mr. Beal and /Jus-1 furlough. Joe, who has a 30-day lastica, entered the same day. Sis
Knox court. Surviving are her parents.
set Mantle became Riggs’ most | fuHough, has been stationed in ter Scholastics died in 1901.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. M aypole; a in 1910. He opened his own firm
sofcessful Broadway play.
|the Aleutian islands for six
.«ister. Irene Anne Maypole; a brother. a.s a food merchandise broker.
Sister Mary Teresa was an active
Rowland M. P e te rs; and her grand
Zane Grey’s H'cst of the Pecos
GWhort is in the navy pioneer worker in hospitals in Du
His
first
wife,
Mrs.
Stella
Man
m others. Mrs. Anna Kennedy and Mrs.
w a s n o t a n o r d i n a r y “ w e s t e r n ” b u t ' ®nd h a s j u s t f i n i s h e d h i s b o o t
rango and later in Denver. She
T heresa Arnold.
Requiem Mass was gan, active in charity organizatraining.
scheduled for T hursday a* .8 in P resen tirfns for many vears, died Jan. 23 a feature production of RKO and
St. .Margaret Mary circle had
been an invalid for a number
tation church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Mangan,
warfetands out as one of Miss Sleeper’s
1934. A son, Phillip ■
■
of years.
Surviving are two
a
lawn
party
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
JO SE PH IN E JO NES, infant daughter killed in an auto accident a num favorite picturas climaxing her
brothers.
Patrick
and James Quinn,
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jone«. The Rosary
seven year.s’ work in Hollywood, I -^-^tohrbacher. The prizes for
ber of years ago.
Salina, Kans.
wt« recited Monday. Services and in
Mr. Siangan was a member of even though the part called for I‘he afternoon went to Mrs. Harold
term ent took place Tuesday.
Solemn Requiem Mass was of
- •'trs. Meyers, and Mrs.
ALICE B, MARTINEZ, 2,107 W. ISth the Knights of Columbus, the Den cutting off her hair and appearing j
fered
Saturday in the Mercy hos
.avenue
Surviving are her husband. ver Athletic club, and several a.s a Iwy in the opening scene.*!.
r ’
, r.1.1
i i.
.
.
...
,
The .Men’s Pinochle club met pital chapel. Officers of the Mass
Tom M artin et; her parents. Mr. and business organizations.
SUrting in movies at the age of
f. p- Williams. were the Rev. J. P. Trudcl, S.S.,
'M rs. L. G. M artinez; two brothers,
Surviving is his second wife, L3 Miss Simper reversed the usual
g j celebrant: the Rev. Edward J. Mor
Albert and W'illie M artinez; two aunts,
Mrs. J. La Crue and Mrs. Bill Trujillo. Mrs. Agnes C. Mangan, formerly order of stage to Hollj-w-ood and
^
^
Wollenhaupt.
gan, S.J., deacon; and the Rev.
Requiem Maas was offered W’ednesday a Chicago lawyer-teacher.
.Mrs. stj»r>npH
amind trarks to star*
stepped from soundjrarks
star
T E D DAY
Ralph .Michaels, C.SS.R., subdea
in St. Dom inic's church. Interm ent Mt
Mangan is now ill in Chicago. Be dom on Broadway.
“
'
She al.so played • «
^
1 n
• 1 con.
Olivet.
I a t* tn A |
THOMAS BARRON. 41 Lincoln *treet. fore going to Chicago to recover in Lyrnn Riggs’ (Venw m the Well. M i Present in the sanctuary were
: Requiem Mass was scheduled for T h u rs her health, she took an active part . and more recentlv
featured in , tY *l»
i U v l 1 a l t o i l the \ ’ery Rev. George G. Tolman,
............ wa.s
— ---------day at P in St. Francis de Sales* church. in Catholic club activities
Also the George Kaufmann-Edna Fer-!
2406 Federal Blvd.
GL. 5709 , Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
/"yi
»"i
,'C .M .. the Very Rev. .lohn Flannasurviving i.s a son, Charles J. Man ber comedy. The Land Is Bright.
I n I I h q p r v p r p o e f gan.S.J.: Fathers Thomas Gorman,
HILARIO VIGIL. Denver. The Rosary gan. in service near Colorado
Very Rev. John Flanawill he recited T hursday a(
p.m. at
Elitdi’s theater season opens I U V /U O C I T C i
112 E 14th avenue. Requiem Mas.'t will Springs.
Bernard Murray, S..I.;.Iohn Moran,
Sunday
night
at
8:30
with
nightlybe offered Friday a t 6 in St. C ajetan's
Requiem High Mass was offered performances and matinees at 2:^i
I.eo Flynn, Louis Mertz, and C. V.
ciiurch. Interm ent Mt, Olivet.
Monday in the Lovola church. The on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Walsh. Interment was made in
Spillane Mortuary
Pariih, Denver)
Rev Edward .I. Morgan. S.J., was^.j,j,^ downtown ticket office is
the plot of the Mercy Sisters, Mt.
MRS. MARY M'DONALD
celebrant. Present in the sanc the second floor of the May Co.
The Feast of St. .Anthony will Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
154.5 .'-o. Broadway PF.arl 0723
Mra. Mary McDonald, resident of Den tuary were the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
l>e held Saturday and Sunday, June
ver for 87 yeare, died S aturday m her William
Mrs. John H. Spillane
M. Higgins, Fathers - f /T /T •
•
1 24 and 25. in the square next to
home. 3206 Columbine M reet. a fte r an
^4 I
I o i* n il7 o |
thp church. There will be a Solemn
Funeral Direrinr anti Emhnlmer illneaa of aix weeke. Born in Galena. .lerotne Weinert and Robert G. Me- K
V/* v / d l l l l V d l
Mass and a sermon at 10 o’clock.
111., 8.3 yeara ago. Mra. McDonald was •Mahon. Joseph O’Neil sang at the IV ,
m arried to Jam es .McDonald, Galena Mass.
Interment was' in Mt.
The sermon will be given by Famining man. in 1883. Shortly a fte r hia
,ther Benedict M. Rori, O.S.M., pro
death in 1**07, «he came to Denver to he Olivet.
Pallbearers included Charles F.
fessor of theology in St. Joseph’s
The Pe«t 1b
I with a daughter, .Mr». Nellie Hebert.
S urviving, beaidea Mr*. H ebert, arc two Cassidy, 0. M. Kellogg, L. F. Mc
seminary in Elgin, 111. The pro
i .sF.n
other daughter*. Mr*. Anne McGinni* Mahon. Glen H. Riley, R. H. Bell,
New ideas in attractive bazaar cession will start in the afternoon
FIRM TIRF. iCa»per. Wyo., and Mr*. Jennie Monahan. and T. H. Gille.spie.
Wa.*hmgton. D. C.; five aon*. Jogeph
booths
will be seen at the Knights at 4;30.
ALSO NEW
and Leo. Denver: John. Dubuque, la.
A triduum in preparation for the
'•AviO'ON
of
Columbus'
annual Silver Dollar
Jam ea. Hoijiton. .Me.: and Ray. Chicago
U**h or Credtt
Days carnival July 27. 28, and 29. feast will begin Thursday evening
32 grandchildren, and nine g re a t-g ra n d 
The USO-NCCS (women’s divi
children.
Requiem Ma*a wa* offered
A FULL LINE
Operating many of the stands will at 7 :30 o’clock. Also a triduum in sion) in Denver held a joint Fa
Wedneaday in Loyola church. Interm ent
honor
of
St.
Giuliana
Faleonieri
OF OFFICE
be the leading women’s organiza
Mu Olivet. Boulevard aerviee.
ho held at the same time, with ther’s day Communion breakfast
tions
of yDenver.
Household will
Lions ui
c n .^ i. The
i.ir ..ou-.y......
„ . ,,
irpnpviil Tom. With
with tho
the men's
men’s rtivisio
division on Sunday,
E.I.IM. Wf huT Tour hnu*eholH and officf furni*
Aide
^
for
the
Third
Order
in
the
-June
18.
Men and w_omen in servDAVID CARDELL
lure for CASH, or exchange them for
•
Ti
r
in ^
‘^is Sunday.
I'^e attended the 9 :15 .Mass in the
David Gardeli. 68, 3620 Zuni atreet.
anything in atock.
w-ith ,\trs.
The summer school for the chil-jHoly Ghost church. After Mas.s,
died as a result of injuries suffered
renr Foldlnc Chalre. Card and Ban
June 4 when he wa* alruck by an auto,
quet Table*. Diehe*. Silv^rwar*. anyIcharge The Archbishop s KUild is
p r jj breakfast was served in the wommobile.
.Mr. (iardell had been a resi
ihine tn atnek.
tassemblying a hope chest, with
en’s divi.sion clubhouse with the
dent of Denver for 62 year*.
Born
PHOVK KF^<TO\E
Mrs. Leroy Volk directing. .Miss St. Theresa’.s club will receiveiR^- R®'’’ Monsignor John R. MulNew Year * day. 18T6. in St. Loiji«. he
Helynn Dillinger of the Junior Communion t h i s Sunday. The ''"y
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
came to Denver with hi* parent* in
8uest of honor. Monsignor
1882.
In hi* youth he wa** a baker
______
Catholic Daughters is planning a meeting will he held the following Mulroy gave a short talk, t ornL ater he wa* employed in varioua
« J „
^ iu
1 General .Merchandise booth. Mrs. Wednesday in the school hall at slmun*"" breakfasts will be held
iaundrje*. At the tim e of h u Heath he
J. T. Tierney and her co-worker.* p.m. All the members are asked
was a guard for a local laumfry. now
Dionth on the second Sunoperated by the arm y q u an erm a« ter rado Committee on Economic and
be present. A eake a'uard ha.s beeni'^ay. Men and women in service
.Surviving are hi* wife, .Mr*. Civil Rights was held on Friday, 1
Miles - Dryer - Astler corps.
T
■
’ ’ able electrical appliance. .4 fish planned to raise funds for the'®’’® invited. volunteer workers
Leia Gardeli; a brother. Ja c k ; and
June
16,
iwho served the breakfast were
pond will be the project of the C. (.]uh
• i«ter. Mis* Ro*e Gardeli. Requiem Mass
The purpose of the committee is D. of .A., Court St. Rita 625, with
«cheduled fur T hur*dty at 9 in St
Printing Go.
Married
in
June
were
the
fol-iM*5s®a
0 Malley, Downs, and
P atrick ’* church. Interm ent Ml. Olivet to organize support for the con
Mi.«s Anne O’Kane in charge.
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FRANK B. FOLEY
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Those who reccjved the sacra- Rmups interested are asked to call
hi« m other. Mr*. Milo IL F nlry; fo-ir |as follows: Chairman, Dan Valdes;
ment of Baptism* were: Louise the club.
brother*, l i t L». Milo R.. J
f.’’.’’’; ' executive vire chairman. Louis
Musser, daugnter of William and
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THt BAHO YOU MUST
SEE...
THt BAND YOU MUST
HEAR..

iH n lV

k

1028 S. Gavlord

PE. 9877
THURS-. FRL. SAT., JU NE 22. 23, 24
Ginger Rogers tn d Ray Milland
in All Technicolor

“Lady in the Dark"
AIJ50
W»llii<*e Bcprv. in

“RATIONING*’

KfNTON

Martha Sleeper
To Make Debut

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

D A D If t h e a t r e

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

edmexUai ffttmUs Out

SUN.. .MON.. TI KS.. WED.
JUNE :s. 2». 27. 2S
IN TECHNH OI.OR
Rita Hayworth and Gono Kelly in

“COVER GIRL"
AL.Sd

A N IT A O 'D A Y

“Norlliern 1‘iirsiiit*’
MATINEES^ — SATURDAY,
|
SU.VDAY AND ALL HOLIDAYS
AT 2 P. M.

1 im ts i

HIES IN B[NV[R

Tom orrow 3 P,>I.
1ST ACTUAL FILMS!

Fall of
Home!

See Pope Pi u* addretx
tbe Allied armies and
Roman people!
LATEST FILMS!

B A T T LE
FOR FR AN C E!
;
DRIVE ON rnERBOURG!
S• TOWNS
NAZIS rAPTURED:
liberated

f i l .m a n a l y s i s ;

YANKS INVADE
MARIANAS!
FIRST FILMS!

NEW B-29
BOMBER!

DAY MORTUARY

RED DRIVE
INTO FIN LAN D !
ISCREEV M \G \Z l\F .I
LATEST

MARCH OI TIME

^’BACkllOOR
TO TOKYO”

Prelate Talks to
Service Personnel

To Open July 27

PETE S.MITirs

“HOME MAID’’
“AQUA THRILLS’’
E.XCI.rSIVE "

”ThiK Is His
C haplain”

Economic, Civil
Rights Committee
Continues Work

Parish Changes
Mass Schedule

Which would
have chosen?

F'p I m ite You to I'isil

RALPH E. INGRAM. Prop.

Children Flock
To Vail Center

Call a

Z O ]\ E

CAB

Deo. P. Naekethal

I
A

For Better Foods
and Brinks

450
South Marion

OPE.N ALL NIGHT

Enjoy Your Favorite

COCKTAIL

58 BROAIIWAY
FINE LiqUErURS
E zrcllfnt CuiRine

in

THE BE.4UTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
•
I.. Tlie Colonial Dining Room
Features Fine Food Daily

;i Radio Service \

j-lParish Debt Is
Further Reduced

Ingram’s Cafe
and Bar

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Lande’s
OF DENVER

“ A PImee for Ihr Diurriminttinr**
T f l e p h n n r EM. »*17
E. rOLFAX at STEELE

COLONY GRILL
t h e : DIPPER
(FORMERLY SHAMROCK)
Under Naw Management
ITALIA.N s p a g h e t t i
ITALIAN MEAT BALLS
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

10601 E. COLFAX

O L IN G E R

BROTHERS
Stables

R here Friends Meet Friends

• FINE FOODS
• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER

• WINE

589 E. C olfax

Riding
Horses
$ 2 for
2 Hrs.
CJiicken Dinner — Ride*
Every Tue«day and Thursday
Hayrack Ride* Friday Nile*
PHO.NE E.A.ST 9526
143 STEELE 8T.

(4th Avo. Bu».)

lYour Purchase of War Ronds
and Stamps Helps Secure Your
Future.

m ]

15th Seaton
Hour* 12:30 Neon
to 10:30 P.M.

PROGRESS
PLUNGE
3300 W. Florida

you gel a special longing for
som ething very satisfying to eat
visit—

a EDELWEISS

1644 GLENARM

Open 11 a. m. 'til 3

a. m.

AIJDITORIIIM HOTEL
■Denver’s Favorite Dining Room and Coffee Shop

C om plete Sniiday D in ner, 6 5 c & np
____

fiunqiMt Room for Bridge uad Pgivst* F u rtw

14TH & STOUT — PHONE KE. 1341 — DENVEB

Office, 938 B^innock Street
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Telephone,

MRS. LEROY VOLK IS ELECTED
HEAD OF ARCHBISHOP’S GUILD

_____ 2 9 c

Grapefruit Juice

Enzleman. 46 oi. can

Grapefruit Juice

D « p South. 46 oz. can_____

Tomato JUIQO
Wheaties

Sunn>- D a»n.

no .

Crape-Nuls13c
Salad Dressing ,°T ';:.3 8 c
.. . 3 1 c

Ivory Soap
Duz

Med bar

Granulated. 2^-3 oz.

_

pW
r.

6c
23c

Bluhill C h e ep us. and
e 1 5c
Bluhill Cheese
Fig Jam

Lee-. 4
pU. and

Tropic Treat
16 or. j» r ....

Peanut Duller 16^ oz.
Mayonnaise

25c
28c

kU.

Nu Mide
16 oz.

25c
29c

Beans

No. 2 c a n «

‘

Beans

No. 2 can. 13 poinU and

lO C

and

Coffee
AIRWAY
1 lb. bBK

2 1c

EDWARDS
I lb.

29c

sit.

Tea
CANTERBURY

V, Ib. pkg------

22c

lb. pkg----- 4 3 c

Spam
For Sommer Meala

12 oz. can......

34c

12c

Van Camp

Tomaloes

Spom u

15 c

13 or. pk(f...

Bisquick

2 can.

30c

...

14c

_ 14c

Peas
SARDEN8IDE
No. t can___

12 c

A.FEWA.Y

PAGE NIJIE

Engagements
of Archbisho]
Urban J. Vehr in the next monti
are announced as follows:
Thursday, June 22: Hugo, Con
firmation, 4 p.m.
Sunday, July 2: Fort Lupton,
Confirmation, 4 p.m.; Platteville,
Confirmation, 8 p.m.
Sunday, July 16: Denver, the
Holy Ghost church. Confirmation,
4 p.m.
Monday, July 17: Denver, St.
Thomas’ seminary, clergy retreat.

(St. John’s Parish, Denver)

Holy Hour will be held on Fri
day evening at 7 :30. This hour is
offered for the boys in the armed
services.
According to Roy Porter, radio
correspondent covering the raid on
Japan by the giant SuperFortresses, Sgt. Janies Bracken,
nephew of Mrs. William Devaney
of 245 Harrison street, partici
pated in the record-breaking raid.
Sgt. Bracken spent two months in
training at Lowry Field early last
year.
The engagement of Jack Murtaugh, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Murtaugh of St. John’s parish,
to Miss Shirley Hart was an
nounced this week. No definite
plans have been arranged for the
wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ottman.
formerly of 1395 Dexter street,
have moved into the parish, and
are making their home in the
Walman apartments, 1515 E.
Ninth avenue.
Mrs. Ernest Beck, who has been
ill, is convalescing. .Mrs. Earl
Jackson is ill in St; Joseph's hos
pital of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Akolt,
Sr., left on Monday for New Or
leans for a visit with their son,
Lt. John P. Akolt, Jr.
The Rev. Donald McMahon as
to how m u c h o f this increased ®rres in i r r i g a t i o n in ( x i l o r a d o , ;
llint t h e idea was not to
«
sisted
in St. John’s last Sunday,
with
m
o
r
e
t
h
a
n
o
n
e
m
il
l
io
n
acres
1
^
d
u
r
a
t
i
o
n
o
r
to
d
e
v
e
l
o
p
o
f
f
i
emplovmenl is necessary for the
offering the late .Masses and
*pecialists.
war effort and how niiirh of it is r a p a b l e o f b e in g ir r ig a t e d b u t not
advisable from a political stand s u p p l i e d with w a ter. T lie w o r k ' M e disc u sse d th e p r o g r a m with preaching for the first time.
Bob Kenney is home on fur
.............
__
point. We have the figures
before of extending watering systems in an ensign who was graduated from
us, piiblislieil in the Omgressiono/1
steadily, and a language srliool of the ASTP lough with his parents.

as officers of the guild for the past chapels of the archdiocese. Mary
two yea IS.
Bahl of this circle is spending a six
weeks’ vacation in Santa Barbara,
Picnic Planned at Elitch'i
Preceding the election, various Calif.
committee chairmen gave final re A picnic supper was enjoyecl by
ports of the work accomplished members of (iur Lady of Lourdes
during the year and announced the circle on Monday, June 19, in
and seemingly compiled byl'b'’*'*:
'as! areas in other stales Inst week. He studied Japanese
programs scheduled for the coming Berkeley park. Following the pic aRecord
summer season. One feature of nic the member.s were guests of eoiiiniillee that seeks to discredit IB<nl may be reclaimed for prodiir-Tor a .vear, and that is all he
Project, are studied. From morning to night
the summer will be the annual Mrs Billie Lou Weber in her home Ithe adminL.lralion. If we h a v e " " r picnic for all members of the guild where the business meeting wasi»nv parlieular avoralion, it is lak- f"'*’'.” expensive to initiate, how.;six day. a week the class had nothling apart the other person's figures,^'"'•
probable that many'mg but Japanese, and the sludenls
in Elitrhs gardens on Wednesday. hel,|
Misses Mary Nadorff and Elea-'anrf trying to analyze them in a acres will be left iinelainied until | were directed even in recreation to
June 28, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
s'
__
I
i
ff.l
•
S
■
B
mm I
mmmm . m
n L
M 1 wp
g K, A
■1 n n A
■ mm mm
there is a greater demand
forM mmprospeak
only
the 1 Mlanguage
being
.Misses Helen Flynn and .Marjorie nor Englehart of the Precious way he d id not i n le n d i h e m to be dtirlion.
The
investment
in
irri-1
studied.
.A
t
the
rompielinn
of
the
presented.
Thin
parliriiliir
rlian
IValsh of the entertainment com Blood circle left Monday, June 19,
enterprises in (ioiorado' course the students were given a
mittee will call circle presidents for a week’s vacation in Buffalo, was runipiled with the idea of gallon
.bowing that for every Male em alone totals more than 100 million hiindretl pounds of Japanese dieto ascertain the number attending Colo.
The Stella Maris circle had a ploye on the puyroll today the fed dollars exclusive of drainage proj-, lionaries and grammars and asand will plan a picnic lunch for a
nominal .sum.
birthday party and a cake with eral government has six. As an erts, whirh are often associatedsigne<l to the tasks ahead. They
| certainly had a far better ronimand
The catechetical c o m m i t t e e one candle for little Miss Kathleen other Smith— the one who should with irrigation work.
---------------------------I o f th e l a n g u a g e a f t e r s u c h a c o u r s e
chairman, Miss Catherine Ma N. Bishop, daughter of Mrs. Wil have been elected President in
;titan they would had they pursued
loney, thanks the many friends liam L. Bishop, a charter member
Higher Democracy
I the tongue in the traditional manand members who attcndeil the of the group. The party, held in the record.
' ner. Hut all the men in the rnurse
For
Fish
shower-tea held Sunday, June 18, combination with a shower of gifts
The chart "hows a total of 2,-1
Ialready had college degrees, and
to display the gifts donated for for the catechists, was given in the 796,900 civilians on the federal
(By Max Greedy)
it is hardiv fair to judge the rethe Missionary Catechists’ home in home of Miss Kathryn Glore.
payroll, as against a non-srhool
Ldward Haskell, summer lecturer',„i„ g,
ivpical.

Thirst-aid for hot days
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4 Confirmations
Are Scheduled
(Italics By
Archbishop

taking some of his w m r a fight Is to killing off the big.”
on right now.
Sv
mine.)
Prof. F. H. King of W’taconsin
Something of the same sort of
Father Hugh O’Donnell, C.S.C., found by direct measurement that thinking it expressed in his lecture
president of Notre Dame nniveraity, it took from 300 to 300 pounds summary: “Development of sys
is the author of a pamphlet. Fears of water to prf>duce three pounds tematic theory by going from the
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
to Remember, that reviews the im of dry matter. Furthermore, the simple (animal and pre-iiterate so
pact of the war on .American col water must be applied at frequent cieties) to the complex modem so
lege education, particularly in intervals in the growing period. cieties. . . .” .And%gain, he writes;
Published Weekly by
Motre Dame, and that confesses: These facts explain why irrigation “The purpose of my lectures, aside
“We have found the V-12 program water has been so sought for in from the intellectual one of build
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
an intelligent and sympathetic ap climates of sparse and uncertain ing organized social science, is to
938 Bannock Street
proach to college problems in time rainfall. Irrigation is known to show how the trend which 1 see
of
war.” He shows, however, that have been practiced for 2,000 years here has been reversed. That is,
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1620
the philosophy of education fol before Christ. The system along how we can move directly to higher
lowed in the university has under the Nile in Egypt is the most democracy by way of education and
gone no change and that Notre famous in ancient history and still voluntary co-operation. This it be
Subscription: |1 per year.
Dame insists just as strongly as is in use. India uses irrigation to ing done successfully in Switzer
ever on spiritual training at well a large extent. The practice is land, and. I believe, in Nigeria. It
Thur.sday, June 22, 1944
as mundane.
prevalent in parts of France and has even been done experimentally
He presents his stand in the Italy and throughout .Spain, and by the government in iu /ith farms
following concise and challenging is growing in Africa and Australia. in Ohio, thus ending the predatism
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
statement;
The Mormons are usually cred- of big bass an small, and raising the
“Mind-power
as
well
as
man
iled
with being pioneers in irriga-1
”/ fbeir fish ponds up
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
(My italics.)
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What power is necessary for winning the tion in the United States. It it
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or war, and both are necessary for known that the town-building | Higher democracy for fish, inwinning the peace; that is, a per Piieblo Indians of New Mexico and!deed.' Too many secular educators
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the manent peace founded on justice Arizona had primitive but effective either never knew or have forgotten
and charity. My thesis is:
watering systems that date bark'that between animals (and fish)
Archdiocese.
"FirfI, that as we concentrate on into pre-historir times. The Span-1 and mankind there it a deep and
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register, the defeat of the .Axis we are for ish who came to America learned j wide chasm that never was and
getting our ultimate goal, which further irrigation lore from the never will be bridged. Man in a
+ URBAN J. VEHR.
is a strong nation that lives ac Indians. The Mormons found sensr may be termed an animal, but
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
cording to Christian principles;
Utah soil barren ' unless water ■man’s soul, his inlellect, and his
“.Serorirfly, that our seeming in were applied. Il look them many 1free will set him apart and ab<ive
ability to di.sliiigiiisli between oiir years to work out really successful ’the fishes!
objectives in World war II and the irrigation practices. TTie Spanish | Democracy will not bc'savcd in
means of those objectives arises who ramr to Colorado from New pos|-war davs bv dreaming up .Alice
out of a failure to rerogni7.e God Mexico, however, possessed a good |
Monderl'and' theories. Certainly
and the moral law ; and,
knowledge of irrigation. The first j the secular educators can be of
"Thirdly, that the most direct formal decree of appropriation for „iore hrip.
way to restore a sense of morality irrigation water in (Colorado was |
___________ _
In the Archbishop’s guild’s final Greeley. She is most grateful to is to restore the .American heritage granted in C.oslilla and C.onejos' .
,
. j tx
meeting of the season, held Thurs Mrs. Andrew McCallin and Miss of education under which the lib counties in April, 18.52, only five Accelerated Program
day, June 1.5, in the Catholic Char Madeline Nalty for the decorating eral arts were taught with religion years after the first Mormons Of Study Reviewed
ities anne.v, 223 E. 17th avenue, of the hall and table to Mrs. Leroy as the oomerslone of the program.” struggled to .Sail I.ake. David K.
„
. . . .
Denver, .Mrs. Leroy Volk was Volk and Misses Mary Nadorff,
(By Rev. John Cavanagh)
— Monsignor Matthew Smith. M a l l, o u t s t a n d i n g p i o n e e r , is |Kipelected president and Miss Mar Wilma Gerspach, and Jeanette
iilarly r o n r e d e d to ha v e b e e n t h e ^ The army specialized training
garet Lynch, vice president. As Dunn and their committees for
first to divert water for agrirul-j program has suffered from both
co-chairmen on the ways and making this an outstanding suc Rising Payroll —
tiiral purposes in northern Colo-jcxagger.ilion a n d de-emphasis,
means committee for the past two cess.
rado, his ditch drawing water from jProponents and opponents have
Federal and State
years, the new officers are well
The 10th anniversary party for
Clear creek in Jefferson rounly.
| defended and c a s t i g a t e d the
(By Hubert A. Smith)
. known. Two members of the pub- members of the Morning Star circle
Colorado
look
first
place
among
!
"P
briefed educational
•lirity committee. Misses Mary E. will be held this Thursday, .June
We know wc feel the concern of Ihc Slates in the area of land irri-i f
” '.''rh is today adopted
Eisenman and ./osephine Hytrek,
y
many
of
the
rollesea and uni*
a " 8 V ;n r h % r d \L 7
were chosen secretary and treas- llUn
rmilies.
.After
alnio«t
years
gifts
rising public pay- until 1919, when California forged j
urerT respectively.
gifts will
will b^
be exchanged
exchanged in obser-|''T,
The retiring president, Miss vance of the circle’s organization. roll, Me do not refer to the money ahead as a rcAult of the develop-]”^, arrelernlion we are able to
paid to the members of our armed menl of water from the drilling j j“”**^**
success or failure withMary Xadorff, and her co-workers.
On June 14 Elw'een Jorgen.son forces, but to that collected by of wells. Oilorado continiics, how-1
‘’I'!’'''' f"''rting to superlatives
Misses Clella Carter, Catherine entertained members of the Little
lever, to rank first in the area of!"''
a just appraisal. In
Maloney, and Jessie Pasquale, Flower circle. The evening was civilian employes.
•Since the federal government , land rereiviiig its entire water sup-i
fairness to the Mar depitrlment
were given a rising vote of thanks spent sewing altar linens for the
mii.st admit that the program
for their guidance and leadership missionary churches and army b earstliebriintofcritiri.n l in this Pl> from streams. The 1910 re.i-;'**’
g a r d , Ihc q u e s t io n n a t u r a l l y a rises 1»«»
" ’" r e t h a n t h r e e m il l io n 1was 'designed to meet an eemergenry.
m ergency

Our Lady’s Man
Speaks to America

KEystone

employment total in slates of 4.54,- on "Fasrism, Communism, and I)e-‘
828. That makes a ratio of six niocraev" of the llniveoilv 0>1-I "
young
to one. An observation is that j,g c of Denver universitv. agrees, ".'7 7 "
vanou, speonly one stale in the Union. West that loo often antl-Fasrists'in A m e r - 1 " T " ' " . *
Virginia, has an
excess of stale j,., rev„l themselves a, merely
over federal employes. Of these nro-Comm.inisis.
I'’'’'’ 7 ? ’'
nearlv threr million prople, how* | i .
i i
j
been ehielly nesntive. An
ever/2,017,l0<) are in poMlionj* di-l
' amarinR perccnlaRc of the boys
rerllv roiinecled with the war effort
hi‘ laudmg of Soviet Hslule-|a„H professors have found out that
— l.iZl 1,100 in the war d e p a r t m e n t , ’V - ihe students did not have the back619,600 in the iiavv department, ^
h i s i g r „ „ n r f
in elementary subjects to
and 186,700 in other war agenries.
handle the speed program.
niarv of Mr. H a sk e ll 8 lerturen, and
t . \- i i .
i_ . i r
Another observation in the chart „greVing with his rondemnation of ,cV p '" r
® hatch of
at this iw.int isthat, eliminating K„,rism. I still do not know where ' .^ 1
those whose work IS m ronneclion,he Mands o n (svmmunism.
1
to rev lew all malltiip to calwilh the war agencies, federal cm -. re.pondenre has shed little light on T."
ployment still affects more peopIel,|,„ p„jn,.
Mr. Haskell speak
than does state employment in all r„e himself:
' ‘
j.vmi ve never had it? A college
thel1 ...
'
,
,
, ,
but ten slates. Here is where the
Ipresident was asked what he
ugh. In thel
As you may have gathered from 1,1,
„f ,i„ f,„, ,,„ota of
joker comes in, ihnugl
of lerlures, writes Mr.,
(,j„, under the new
report on federal emploYiiienl il'*''’
2.5,100 people
people
7 ” * regard Fascism ,....
programs Iasi spring.
there are included 32.5,100
who work for the post office. In the
‘■""’niunj^sm as equal. The sec-1 Hc an.wered: "They re splendid
report on stale emploTmenI, t h e r e "' "7
the |— (jne physical specimens, of
are excluded 875,477' teacher, on
>"<>fal ehararter. and high
the I .S..S.R. , , , .And there native inlrlligenre. The only rril
I the payroll of the piiblir elementary habiting
and high schools (1910 figures). does seem a ehanrc for .'sovietism irism my rariillv have to make,’’ he
r
II •
L
to b e c o m e i n c r e a s in g lv d e m o c r a t i c , added, "is that the students can
H u s ligiire w ould in c r e a s e bv a ,
,, ,
,,
’
1
not read and write, add, subtract,
goodI niiinv ,llioiisim
d1 -r
if a dIdIe d1 .In ' h u t n o n ,e at all f o r .Fascism
• , <F o r t h e a v e r a g e .A merican, Fas- miilliplv, or divide." This is an
it were {woplc being paid for main
risin
anil
Communism
are
equally
exaggeration of an important truth.
lenance of the biiihlings, to say
nothing of those who are earning evil, and to be confronted with the
F'rom a jiiirely ediirational stand
their living through slale-siippurled necessity of a choice between them point, acceleration is probably the
would
certainlv
provide
a
dilemma.;
. r .
r ,i
institutions of higher learning, > ,
.
■r
r -.L 'worst feature of the new program.
,,
. . .
Americans want norfe of eilheri , , , , r r i
j i
i
Figures are not at hand showing
dictatorship.
1,' '’7 * '
legends has colthe breakdown of piiblir school
,
t i l i- ■
r '•^*'‘0 around it.
Hicre is the
teachers by slates, but if they were ,
”7 ' ,,*“ !*"V'
" 1
army , trainee who
;we veiiliire the opinion that federal
J'"*" looked out the window in a math
empinvnient would be less thani^.f'*'
'J«"’‘‘'hmg!rprr,„|,pr course, and when he
M ale employment, with im.ssibly one,
and equitable reward |,u,ked bark, found he had missed
Then there is the
o r two e x c r p l i n n s .
l e t us give ' for their work, for their ronlribii- trigonometry.
•Since the last V-12 student who tiMik a walk.
the chart makers ihrir 8.57,477
»'«•'''>• ■
r
r
n
t
u
r
>
s
th
e
diKtribiition
o
f
in
c
o
m
e
^ hen hr returned an hour later
!teachers and ask them to give us ”
\merica lia« been Khiftine away he was told by his dean that he
the .325,100 postal workers. .All
...........
.........sophomore
.....
;other agenries of the federal gov- fr<>n. the dislribolion of ability. It had
missed
year, Overernmenl show a total of .fj f, 100
""r"* “7 1 h o w e v e r , will undniibl
on the payroll, as against a stale
^.”rid ^ar I. and again in lhelpj|y j,, checked when normalcy renon-scluvol rmplovment total of ocpression. We ha< not even begun | ,„m s, and il can be sanely and
451.828. ThU readjustment like-|'« "'•o'er when the present war
foreseen that the sludenls
............................................................
..................
..............................
II
,„„,„rr„w will be better edu
w ise
shows that, of the 48 states.
■' changing
it still
cated citizens. It is too bad that
federal eniploves are in excess i
n
,
I 14 of them and state emploves ini
Amertra, mi lions of it required a war to make us con
I the other 34.
jpeople are not getting anything like scious of the inadequacies of the
a fair reward for their eontribution,
I F'igures usually prove little, but while thousands of others are get old system, but out of it will come
(this analysis does demonstrate that ting hundreds of times more than the needed impetus to evolve a pro
necessary' economies of administra- their ability warrants. This hap gram of education that is more than
;lion are not peculiar to our national pened in Germany after World four years of social life in college.
; government. Tltey are likewise the war I. Inflation wiped out the mid
Iconcern of our variqus state execii- dle class. And the result, here as
P rie s t- S c ie n tis t Is
1tives.
there, must be enmity and conSafe in South Africa
flict.”
Great Area Lives
If Mr. Haskell is going to base
ALL share in the rewards of society
Cape Town, Africa.—The Abbe
Through Irrigation
upon ability, it is going to be a Breuil, noted F re n c h anthro
(By Millard F. Everett)
cold and lean day for many, who, pologist, who escaped from France
Water literally means life to through no fault of their own, are just before the Nazis took over,
i great numbers in the western third physically handicapped o r lark is touring South Africa and carry
of the United .States, front the ren mental agility. .Nobody asks to be ing on archeological researches.
ter of Kansas to the Pacific coast. bom into this world, and all of us An English actress, jesting with
Without adequate water supplies have inalienable rights. One is en him over his interest in prehistoric
crops and livestock alike perish. titled to protection against being objects, suggested that he would
Tliere is nothing more agonizing trampled to death in the race for call the Pyramids quite modem.
than to wateh the bright promise economic security by the bigger, The priest replied, "Well, shall we
of spring slowly wither when the the stronger, the faster, and the •say mid-Victorian?”
summer sun hits the crops and smarter. The weak fare equally as
moisture fails. Irrigation forms poorly under Communism as un
one of the great three that have der Fascism. 1 still take democ Holy Name Union
brought wealth to Gilorado; the racy.
9
To Meet June 28
other two are mining and rattle
Mr. Haskell’s answer to the ques
The quarterly meeting of the
raising. All three also have been tion 1 “C.an both Fascist and prole Archdiocetan Union of Holy
the cause of innumerable difficul tarian dictatorships be prevented?” Name Societies will be held in
ties. .Although claim-jumping and is unique in its foundation. He an SG Elisabeth’s parish hall, Den
the cattle-sheep squabbles have swers: “Yes. Something like It ver, next .Wednesday, June 28j
faded out largely, there still arc [avoidance of both kinds of dicta at 8 p.m. Archbishop Urban J.
plenty of.arguments over water. A torship] has been done in fish so Vehr will speak. All members
man's neighbor may be his best cieties. in which the big had taken are invited to attend.
friend, but if he ia suspected of to eating the amall, and the small

PAY BY CHECK! As a
micrometer is accurate in
measuring to the ' nth"
degree, so a checking ac
count is accurate in handl
ing your finances. Properly
used, a checking account is
an instrument that can aid
you greatly in your money
management.
If you like orderliness, accutscy, system and safety
for your funds, start your
account at the American
National Bank of Denver
and make your payments
by check.
All deposits are insured
by the Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation with
$5,000 maximum insur
ance for each depositor.

Make This YOUR
Bank.

Home on Leave After
Two Major Campaigns
John Mulcahy, pharmacist’s mate,
second class, a graduate of St.
Joseph’s high school, Denver, is
home on a .30-day leave after par
ticipating in two major campaigns
in the Southwest Pacific. This
is his first visit home since Oc
tober, 1942. His wife, Mrs. Elsie
Mulcahy, resides at 536 Downing
street, and his mother, .Mrs. Bridget
Mulcahy, lives at 674 Elati.

Priest’ s Visit Is Gut
Short by Aunt’ s Death

Hie

American National
'^ m K of DENVER
FRANK KJRCHHOF

ADOLPH KUNSMlLLEt

Prezidcat

Vice Pmideal tad Cuhiev

The Rev. Clarence Graf, a pas
tor in the Cincinnati archdiocese
and a seminary classmate of Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr, had a visit
at the Archbishop’s house, Den
ver, cut short this week when word
came of the death of an aunt.
He returned Wednesday.

Kennedy’s Son Gets
Decoration as Hero
Wnshinffton. — Lt. John Fitz
gerald Kennedy, 27-year-old. son
of Joseph P. Kennedy, former am
bassador to Great Britain, has
been awarded the Navy and Ma
rine Corps medal for "heroic con
duct.”
The medal was awarded for
action following a collision and the
.sinking of Torpedo Boat 109, which
he commanded.

Says S o ld iers Live
Like Religious Novices
New Y’’ork.—The name of the
chaplain is not disclosed. He is
with U. S. forces in the South Pa
cific. In a letter received by the
Military Ordinariate, the chaplain
expresses disagreement with those
who contend that soldiers are
brought closer to their God only
because of danger. The religious
life of the boys on his island would
be a joy to a novice master. “The
men are not only good, but they
seem to be grasping the meaning
of spiritual values in a way that
one could look for in men living in
religious life. I wonder whether
any parish in the States could
gather for [evening] Mass, novena
and Benediction, so many men of
this particular age group. 1 do
not know how to thank God for this
marvelous opportunity.”

When Needed, Missioners
Always Find Some Way
New York.—"Missionaries al
ways find a way; we go where we
are needed and China needs us
desperately." These were the
words of the Most Rev. Cuthbert
M. O’Gara, C.P., Vicar Apostolic
of Yuanling, China, when he re
vealed to a radio intervie^-er that
he hopes to return to his China
vicariate in the near future with
a group of Passionist Fathers.
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Home Economics— Defense
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A Y n P Y T f'r tV t
enrolled in Lorclto Height* college, Denrer,
l ^ u u n r L f f l C I i - c u n O tU U C T ltd ^
f,u . They ere .hown below, left to right, SenoriU Delia Rodriguei,' Senoriia Olga Franca Martinez, and Senorila Alicia Contreras.

3

LUNCHEON MEETING HELD BY
ST. FRANCIS’ ALTAR SOCIETY
(St. Franei* da Salei’ Pariah,
Denver)

I’m glad mother b a t »

always use* Pike* Peak

Cake Flour. So will b
when I grow up.

PIKES ■ (
I’EA k I

Grocers

I

THREE LATIN-AMERICAN GIRLS|ST. LOUIS' PTI
TO ATTEND LORETTO HEIGHTS J H J 1 1 ||[ jf f J|]

I

a

P IK E S P E A K

(Loretto Height* College, Denrer)

Three Latin-American students
will be enrolled in Loretto Heights
college when the fall term begins
Sept. 11, it was announced this
week. The students are Senorita
Olga Franca Martinez and Senor
ita Delia Rodriguez of Havana,
1543 Larimer St. V c.^ j^ /n .226b Cuba, and Senorita Alicia Con
treras of Mexico City.
Miss Martinez is coming to
Loretto Heights college to study
English as well as to assist in the

_ ^< ^ _ F10 U R

myioiyiii
RUBBER

T H ER E IS S T IL L TIM E
TO PLANT A

VICTORY GARDEN
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED CO.
132.1 15TH ST.
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PEE Denrer-. h r.v . fire (izhter. flirt with death
thrillinr rf>cup act* from 8ky-nigh bomlng
bmidfns —"*SEF. thriilinx' leap. ?or life — PEE .p e tla tu la r reaoue
m enruver. on .w ayinz ladder, hiyh above the D. L . aiadium.
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the summer are: Mmes. MasterThe annual luncheon meeting of son, Wilson, and Reed, June 17-24;
St. Francis de Sales’ Altar and Mmes. Sheiman, Glavins, Lowe,
Rosary society, the final meeting and Craig, July 1-8; Mmes. Kelly,
until fall, was held on Friday, Tremlett, July 15-22; Mmes.
near Rocky Mountain National park,
June 16. More than 50 were Brown, Mulligan, Leonard, and
in the heart of America’s most majestic
present. Guests included Fathers Bruen, July 29-Aug. 5; Mmes.
Gregory Smith, Walter J. Cana- O’Keefe, Gushurst, Aug. 12-19;
mountains.
van, and Edward F. Dinan; Mmes. Mmes. Loeffel. Dooley, McKone,
Fred Miller, Warchot, Murphy, Schrodt, and McCarthy, Aug. 26Nicola, and Kenney.
Sept. 2; Mmes. Masterson, Buchen,
Mrs. Win Schrodt was chair and Nolan, Sept. 9-16.
man. She was assisted by the of
The next meeting will be Sept.
ficers and chairman of standing 15.
J U L Y 9 lo AUGUST 27
committees. The business session
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. MoGettigan,
was presided over by Mrs. M. Mas- 99 S. Downing street, have re
$10 a W eek
terson, president.
turned from Chicago.
Father Smith outlined tentative
Flight Officer Woodman, a gli
Under personal direction of the
changes and necessary repairs to der pilot, is now Sver.seas, and in a
be made this summer on parish recent letter to his parents, Mr.
RT. REV. MOiNSIGNOR JOSEPH BOSETTI
property. The society voted to as and Mrs. Guy Woodman, told of a
sume the obligation of decorating meeting with his brother, S. Sgt.
CARE OF (.HANCERY OFFICE
and renovating the sacristies.
Leo Woodman in Rome. The broth
Mrs. Stephan Rvan, who has ers, graduates of St. Francis de
1536 LOG.A.N, DENVER. (101,0.
!cared for the small altar linens Sales’ high school, had not seen
over a long period, asks that those each other for 28 months. S. S gt
wishing to snare in this work dur Woodman has been overseas since
ing the summer call her or the the invasion of Sicily. Another
president. Mrs. J. T. Hannigan, brother, Bernard, is now home on
in charge of the large linens, ex leave from the navy.
tended a similar invitation.
The monthly meeting of St. Jos
department of Spanish. She holds
Plans for a get-together party eph's circle w-ill be held June 28 in
a Doctorate of Law from the Uryof all circles is being planned July Washington park. Members will
21, according to Mrs. Schrodt.
versity of Havana. According to
meet at the pavilion at 1 p.m.
A report was given on the
the plans of Sister M. Ethelbert.
ACCW convention.
head of the Spanish department,
Men’ s Clothing Dept.
New members are Mmes. Tor,
each Spanish student will receive
drill in conversational Spanish (St. Louis' Pariih, EngUwood) mey, Herman Miller, and G. H.
The appointment of the St. Grimm.
from Miss Martinez.
Society Brand &
OF VALUATION—»2.M MINIMUM
In addition to the Latin-Amer Louis PTA chairmen for the en Perpetual memberships w e r e
ican students, preliminary registra suing school year formed the taken for Mrs. Margaret Hall and
F L L L Y IN S L R E D
Brayton Clothes
tion includes new students from main business of a recent meet- Miss Rose Hall by .Mrs. Hall.
Btptlrinz — RMtrlint — C lu n in f
Mmes. A. B. Linnet, Stadler, and
Indiana, Missouri, W y 0 m i n g,jing. Further plans were also made
Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, New for a new series of card parties McCarthy were reported ill.
Call CH. 1901
Closing
ng pprayers were for the
Mexico, Montana, and Colorado. that will start on July 6. The
tne soul of .Mrs. Charles
Judging from the pre.sent list of chairmen appointed include; War repose of th(
reservations, the Loretto Heights council, Mrs. G. Smilanic; hospital Elliott, a pioneer member.
administration expects the largest ity, Mrs. Virgil Prather; health,
2ND FLOOR
enrollment in the history of the Mr.'. Elmer Vogt, R.N., and Mrs.
Say Gccdbye ’ tc
college during the coming schol William Arend; safety, Mrs. L-eonastic year. The reservations for ard Wedow; first Friday break
M O P -W A T E R
dormitory and room space are al fast, Mrs. Edna Fisher;'m em ber
HANDS
ship,
Mrs.
John
Walsh;
attendance,
ready so numerous that the resid
ence hall is almost filled. An in Mrs. John Kuplack; program, Mrs.
EZE-M OP &
crease of 50 to 100 per cent is B. Keirns; parent education, Mrs.
1 5 1 0 C A L IF O R N IA
expected in both day and resident E. Rozmerick; study club, the Very
student enrollment by September. Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron; represen CONE WRINGER
We Make Old Shoes l.ook Like New
M a k es It unPlans are being made now to ex tative to the deanery, Mrs. Gor
COMPLETE LINE OF
n e c e s s s r y to
tend the boarding facilities in the don Bell; Englewood telephone,
SHOE SUPPLIES
ever put your
Mrs. Earl O’Farrell; guides to
residence hall. Rooms formerly achievement, Mrs. Albert Michaud;
hands In dirty
Master
Shoe Rebuilder
m op w a t e r .
used for classrooms and social legislature, Mrs. J. J. Jackson;
Wringer lasts a
50.3
15ih
S
i.
Phone TA. 0812
halls will be converted into sleep magazines, Mrs. Joseph Petrash;
lUetlnu. Mop I*
r e p ltc tb le . A
ing apartments.
It is likewise and press, Mrs. Walter Kissell.
t w i s t ot th e
planned to make living accommo
MASTER KEY SHOP
Members of the PTA will be
handle wrings
dations in t h e administration present after every Mass to sell
the mop. No
building. All students planning to tickets for the dinner being spon •cratching. No
splashing.
attend Loretto Heights college sored by the Dominican Sisters
Get Tours NOW1
next year are urged to make reser of the Sick Poor on Thursday,
Free Delivery
SR. 0431
vations at once.
June 29.
Member
Lockimithx Aaan
Mrs. Josephine Poole of the par
&
ish was the recipient of the Pur
SOS ISth 8t.
TA. 0812
SERVICE C A L I^
AUTO KEYS
ple Heart awarded posthumously
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
to her son, Edward, w-ho w-as lost
in action in the Southwest Pacific.
The grow-ing list of the young
men of the parish in the armed
forces has made it necessary to
install another honor roll. The
names of all service men of the
pari.'h should be turned in at the
rectory in order to keep the rec
ords up to date.
Park Free
Shop and Sawe
Mrs. Mary Hislop, mother of!
Mrs. Albert Michaufl. has replaced
(Sacred Heart Pariih, Denver) Mrs. Nellie Phillips as the rectory
Father Philip T. Derrig, S.J., housekeeper.
will offer his first Solemn Ma.«s in
The young people of the parish
Beautiful
Sacred Heart church Sunday at will receive Communion in the 8
10:30. Father Derrig i.s a grad o'clock Mass this Sunday.
FRUIT HAS VITAMnSS—
uate of the Sacred Heart high
Fresh Cut Flowers
EAT CITRUS FRUITS TO AVOID COLDS
school. The f o l l o w i n g will
assist as officers of the Mass: The! Golden Altar Society
Large Assortment of Potted
Rev. Lawrence L. Cusack, S.J., as
MA. 0541
Delivery
The Twenty-first Annual
sistant priest; the Rev. Irvin G.
Geed Things te Eat
Plans
Picnic,
Social
Plant* and Funeral Design*
Umhoefer, S.J., deacon; J. Ray
Fresli and Salted Nutmeat*
mond Derrig. S.J., subdeacon; and
-k
G o ld e n . — A p ic n ic lu p p e r
Candied Fruit* and Candice
Otto Gerspach, master of ceremo,a n d la w n * o c ia l w ill b e h e ld o n
WHEAT
GERM
—
SOT
BEAN
FLOUR
nies. The Rev. Vincent R. Hughes,
HERRING TIDBITS
S a tu r d a y e v e n in g , J u n e 2 4 , on
O.P., will deliver the sermon, and
t h e g r o u n d * o f S t . J o s e p h ’*
of the
the Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S.J., -will
ADDISOIN’S
r e c t o r y u n d e r t h e a u s p ic e * o f
preside at the organ and direct
Home Publir Market
th e A lt a r a n d R o s a r y s o c i e t y .
F
L
O
R
I
S
T
the senior choir.
DOMINICAN SISTERS
TA. 2758
I f w ill b e a g a la a f fa ir . A
Servers who will assist at the
p ic n ic d in n e r w ill b e se r v e d
1456 California
Mass are Robert Rapue, a.ssistant
HA. 2279
OF THE SICK POOR
fr o m 6 u n til 9 o ’c lo c k . T ic k e t s
master of ceremonies; Joseph
a r e SO c e n t s f o r a d u lts a n d 2 5
COBB’ S M ARKET
Smith, censer-bearer; Eddie Val
to be held
c e n t s fo r c h ild r e n . T h e r e w ill
dez, boat-bearer; Joe Garcia and
Formerly Fred Bi-Low
h e g a m e s a n d e n t e r t a in m e n t
Lloyd Baca, acolytes; and 14
Thursday,
June
29
Meals
f o r e v e r y o n e d u r in g t h e e n t ir e
torch-bearers.
e v e n in g a n d m a n y v a lu a b le
Quality
Meats and
Sunday is Communion day for
Friday,
June
30
p r iz e s w ill b e a w a r d e d . T h e
the Young Ladies' sodality.
Poultry
g r a n d p r iz e o f t h e e v e n in g
•
Saturday, July 1
The Rev. William M. Markoe,
w ill b e a $ 2 5 w a r b e n d .
S.J., is in Colorado Springs, where
on the
he is giving a retreat to the sisters'
1,000 BROKEN ALARM
Repair Your Shoes at
of Glockner hospital.
'
CLOCKS AND WATCMES
LOYOLA GROUNDS
You Can Depend on
Sister Marj- Anselm and Sister i
WANTED
G R EEN T R E E
Marie Adele, both of the Sacred,
war loan
Twenty-Third .4venue and York
H IL L & IH L E
Heart school, have gone to Cincin-|
Street
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
nati, 0.
I
SHOE REPAIR
We
Bur
The summer vacation school be Old Gold. Wetchee, Clocke. Guns, Ete.
CASH AWARDS EACH
WHERE QUALl’TY AND
ing conducted in the Sacred Heart »18 U th Street
Vt BIk. W. ef P.O.
EVENING
WORKMANSHIP
school has about 150 children en-i
ARE COMBINED
rolled. The St. Peter Clave:- so-|
Fine Fish & Poultry
ciety's summer vacation school
Keys Duplicated 25c
COURTESY
opened last Monday morning at,
DENVER FRUIT A
2359 Marion street. All children]
BUY
PRODUCE CO.
attending the public schools, and
PERSONAL BRD.SHES
who live in that neighborhood,!
TA. I ll*
BOYDS
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
should be enrolled in these classes.!
FLORIDA FRUIT
WAXES AND POLISHES
On last Sunday morning the
Fea.st of the Sacred Heart was TA. (7IS — 1*4* G len sra — D savtr
PRODUCE CO.
solemnized with a Solemn Mass.
$
Members of the Spanish League of
MAIL
ORDEES
80UCITED
the Sacred H e a r t sponsored
S
TA. *((*
the elaborate celebration of the
patronal feast of the Sacred
A. & F. RADIO
Heart church, with a triduum in Radio and Wasni&c Maehiat Serviea
THBRE S GOOD NUTRITION
preparation for the feast, a High
Vacuum Cleaners Repaired
I N A Nr CUT Of MEAT
Mass Friday morning, June 16,
Res. Phone Arrada B81>J
r
and the Solemn Mass Sunday, 111 14th St.
DcnTer* Calormde
June 18.
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Open This Summer

»uch good cake*. She

Al your

I Caring for the sanctuary during

Send Your Boy to

JER R Y BREEN

Charity Carnival

FAGAN’ S
SUPPORT
THE FIFTH
WAR LOAN

BUV Bonos

5'*

Jvv ‘"'"it
Gretteal
Art Ever Seen Here

a**
Kn'
iot

10 0 •C LO W N S 'i00
The Canon
M'ith The
Human Torpedo

Ernie Wiswell
and Hi*
Phunny Phord

SEE thr rib'tifkiinr ant i o of a hundred eIown»
and ERNIE WtSWELL
•and hi. - P H I N N Y
PHORP.*’ You'll .pill your .idea laughlnf at tha unexpected,
pcrewhall antic, of (he.e faat-morinf merchanU of mirth.
D«n’t mi.s »t!
H . •.
j kaa
1.000 foldier.: 2.000 nenrer onder-privileged kidi: and soo
wounded war veteran, will be honor gueata of the American
Legion at lhi» ipectacular ahow. proceeds from the show
fo to entertain America's fighting men.
Stadium Gate. Open 7:00 p.m.-^horr starta 8:00 p.m

U. STADIUM
VACATIOIV
fo r VICTORY

★

FAGAN’ S

Fuller Brushes

BUY MORE
W AR BOYRS

§

ESTES PARK

DARK HORSE IXX

CHICAGO
MARKET

VACATION
fo r VICTORY

★

Get to K n o w L ee, th e D ruggist

.-

T H E E S T E S PARK DRUG S TO R E

’TED C. JELSMA, Mgr.

The Inn With the Horses

LEO P. TIGBE. Pro*.

PHONE 30

The Corner Drug Store

ESTES PARK, COLO.

N A T IO N A L PARK H O TEL
HARRIET R. BYERLY, Proprietress

Modem, Reasonable Rate*

ESTES PARK LUMBER CO.
G. E .CASEY, Mgr,
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ABOUT CHEAPER CUTS

COME TO CHUECH IN THE MOUNTAIKB

iM c C O I% ]% E L L ’ S P H A R M A C Y

J
E

D

G

i :

HOWARD P. JAMES
BO-TEL o r HIGH 8TAK SAB08

IN ESTES PARK—LOOK FOR

M onahan M otor Co.

BUY WAR BONDS

Go^d B akery Goods
VOSS BROS.
I
X.

■%

FOOD FOR FREEDOM
WIRTH B i-L ow

FOOD CENTER

Thursday, June 22, 1944

SORE FEET
FEEL FINE
W h » n Y o u D o This o t N ig h t

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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RITCi; CANON C i n GIRL RECEIVES Chicago
DIPLOMA IN HOSPITAL BED

COMMUNION RECEIVED
Sisters HOLY
BY CHILDREN IN FLORENCE
Again in Alamosa

fo r 10 minutM tonight; Kwk your
•oi«, r»w , Itdilng feet In the rich,
creamy lather ot laym an Wonder
Soap— and pat dry with a eott towel.
Then nnooth on plenty of medicated
I Styman Salve— over the watery blla1 ten. the painful craclu the acre, raw
/ aldn. Do thla (or 10 nlgbta and ahout
I with loy (or comforttng relief. T w o
/a U e a — 24o and COc. A t all druggiai*.

(Continued From L a tt Page)
IS a graduate of the
Abbey
F l o r e n c s / i Sundav, June 18, June 7 in the St. Thomas More
sisted the hostesses with the re school and is the son of Mr. and
was Communion day for the chil- hospital. Mrs. Boleski is the for
freshments.
Mrs. Joseph A. Cresto. Cadet Ster
mer Diana Guiliano. Sgt. Boleski
dven of the parish.
Gunnison. — The Forty Hours’
Alamosa.—For the 15th con
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thorn ling has been ordered to Colorado
is stationed in North Carolina.
(Continued From Last Page)
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
devotion came to a close with a ton went to Denver Sunday, June college, Colorado Springs, where secutive year, the Benedictine
procession and Solemn Benedic 11, to meet their son, Cpl. Jimmy he will become a V-12 student for Sisters of Chicago are teaching met in the rectory Thursday aft Miss Doris Falgen is reception every Tuesday evening following
June 16, with Mrs. John ist for Dr. A. D. Waroshill in
tion of the Blessed Sacrament on Thornton, who was coming home several semesters.
the religious vacation school in ernoon,
the novella devotions.
Guiliano and Mrs. C. J. Caldirola Canon City.
Tuesday evening, June 13. The on furlough from Tampa, Fla.
Mrs. B. Scavarda has gone to Sacred Heart parish. The open as hostesses. Because Mrs. Caldi
Father Contarias, professor in
I Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
T.
Dolan,
Jimmy is an aerial gunner and has San Francisco to spend some ing session was held June 19 and is rola was out of town, Mrs. Joe
the
seminary at Montezuma,
Grand Junction was celebrant, the a 10-day furlough.
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. continuing for five weeks, closing Berta assisted with the refresh whose marriage took place in
N.
Mex.,
was a visitor in t)^ rec
Canon
City
June
8,
left
Monday
Rev. Fabian Heid, O.S.B., of
on
July
22.
The
sessions
last
from
Mrs. Clyde Merlino, who had Lena Shelton, and her son, Domi
Those p r e s e n t were to make their home in Chicago. tory last Saturday.
Crested Butte, deacon, and the her back injured some months ago, nic. Dominic was recently dis- 9 a.m. until noon each day and ments.
Rev. Barry Wogan of Golden, sub and has been confined to the hos mis.sed from the army, in which he are taught in the Central public Mmes. John Falgien, James Per- Mrs. Dolan is the former Miss
Pfc. Phil Abbott has returned to
rino, H. D. Sullivan, Joe Zavislan, Marie Van Tuyl, granddaughter
deacon. Father Bertrand deliv pital about three weeks, is improv served as a first lieutenant. He is school.
the University of Cincinnati, 0.,
John
Guiliano,
and
Joe
Berta;
ered the sermon Tuesday evening, ing slowly.
going soon to Palestine in the em Mass in honor of the Holy Ghost Misses Anne McMorrow and Mary of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Butz.
after spending a short furlough
and Father Wogan spoke on Mon Naval Aviation Cadets Peter ploy of an oil company.
opened the term. Each school day Ann Smith, and the Rev. Urban
Mrs. Lynn Black, the former with his parents, Mr. and Mra,
day evening. All the children of Cresto and Robert Sterling have
Appolonia Tonso, has received Clyde Abbott.
Kenneth J. Holden, son of Mrs. begins with Mass at 8 o’clock. Sis
the parish took part in the proces received orders to report for duty Sarah Holden, has completed his ter M. Geraldine, principal of the Schnitzhofer, O.S.B., spiritual ad word that her husband, Pvt. Lynn
viser.
^
Pvt. Lawrence Malouff, son of
sions on Sunday morning and July 1.’ Cadet Cresto has been as course of studies as an aviation All Saints school in Chicago, ■is
Black, is in Italy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Malouff. is
OofUn Rp««erfbt Tlito
Miss
Mary
Ann
Smith
has
re
Tuesday
evening.
again
in
charge
of
the
school.
'This
signed to the University of Min mechanic in the army air forces
markablo Formula
Rocco Falgien, son of Mr. and
John Zugelder w a s elected nesota for his V-12 training. He technical training school in Ama is Sister Geraldine’s Ilth year in ceived word of the serious illness Mrs. Nick Falgien, left Monday spending his furlough with his par
ents at home. He will return to
NDOGEN
of
her
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Henry
grand knight of the local council
this capacity.
rillo, Tex.
ftAM iiAlff «ID(iriitO
to enter the na\'y. His mother, camp in a few days.
J.
Smith
of
Beverly
Hills,
Calif.
of
the
Knights
of
Columbus
Henry
Aragon,
son
of
Mrs.
•A F I — IFFKOTIVK • •
She is a former Fl 9rence resident Mrs. Nick Falgien, was released
Mrs. Harold Bricker and chil
PROVKD-~Nov tTLllabW
Wednesday evening, June 14.
Genevieve Aragon, writes that he Trinidad Men’s Club
last week from a Canon City hos dren
10 rom. Joia tbo nftnv utUof .Aurora were guests of Mr.
Others
elected
were
J.
J.
Pogna
Linda Fileanor, daughter of Mr. pital.
has been promoted from the rank
flod iMcL.
for r«)l
and Mrs. Maurice Dawson last
uni u Dopaftmont t2V.
Has
46th
Anniversary
deputy
grand
knight;
Rudolph
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Martinez,
was
of
private
to
that
of
corporal.
He
TTvo flendooon Oo^ I t t S K«
Word has been received of the week.
*
Kropfinger, chancellor; J. J. Mil
baptized by Father Urban, with
is a paratrooper and is now sta
S7 t t „ OIrrtfarHl t, Ohio
ler, recording secretary; M. J.
Trinidad.— A Missa Cantata was Mr. and Mrs. Epiphana Garcia as marriage Monday of Capt. Dora
The religious vacation school of
tioned in Camp Forrest, Tenn.
Petry and Capt. L. Cavanaugiy at the parish is closing Friday morn
treasurer; Milton Zugel
Mrs. Aragon also received the first sung on Sunday, June 18, at the sponsors.
No esults-No ay Verzuh,
the air base in La Junta, where
der, advocate; Joe Gallegos, war
word in three months from Coast request of the S a^ad a Corazon,
Mrs. John Goodman and daugh Capt. Cavanaugh is stationed. The ing, June 23. following the regular
den: Paul Vader and Gilbert Mora
Guardsman Tony Aragon th at he the men’s Association of the Sac- ter, Frances Jeanette, of Denver, bride is the daughter of Sam schedule of classes. The attend
inside guards; Anthony Gazarik
cred Heart of Jesus, which is cele arrived Saturday to visit Mr. Petry of Florence. For the past ance at the school this year was
is now on sea doty.
Vineland.—Mrs. Virginia Pagand Florentio Herrera, outside
ver>’ good. The work in Bible, hisWord was received here from brating the 46th anniversary of Goodman.
two years, she ha.s been in charge
catechism, and drawing was
guards; and Frank Eilbrecht, notta announced the engagement Leo Stringari, son of Mrs. Rose the organization this year. A din
Alfred
Tollis
of
the
navy
was
of her daughter, Mary, to Julius Stringari, that he is stationed in ner was served in Community hall
tru.stee.
v
T
q
I
if”'
f
exceptionally
well done. A class
The Altar and Rosary society Porreco, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Camp Waldron. Farragut, Ida. Leo in the afternoon and was followed promoted recently from seaman coin, Kebr. She has had some of 10 will receive First Holy Comfirst
class
to
radioman
third
class.
overseas
service
also.
They
will
Porreco
of
515
W.
Grant
avenue,
met Thursday afternoon, June 16,
munion Sunday, June 2.=l, in the 7
by ceremonies of initiation.
left June 6 to join the navy.
Pvt. Dominic Barbato is sta make their home in Rocky Ford o’clock Mass. Members of the
in the home of Mrs. John Roz- Pueblo, at a dinner in her home on
Miss Hazel Barragree was con Holy Trinity parish Cub pack
for
the
present.
Altar and Rosar>- society will serve
Plans were made for the June 4, with a group of close rela fined to St. Thomas More's hospital lost the track meet to the Santa Fe tioned in Camp Phillips, Kans.
Wont lo koop moiquilooi from biting man.
M. Sgt. Charles Vemetti is Joseph Tonso, radio technician, breakfast in the parish hall to tho
operation of a lunch stand dur tives and friends.
for a few days by a throat infec pack on Sunday, June 18. The
you? Jutt rvb o fow drops of pltosonf*
The Altar and Rosary society re tion.
ing Cattleman’s days, July 14-16.
Doys of the Santa Fe pack went with the ground crew of the air second class, is home on a short first communicants immediately
imolling JITTER BUG on onkles, iegs« Mrs. Teresa Dunn was appointed ceived Communion on
Sunday,
following the Mass.
Mrs. George Vickman, who un home with a total of nine blue rib force. He is stationed near furlough from Treasure Island.
wrists, foct, neck ond fortheod and you general chairman. Sister Pauline June 11.
derwent a tonsillectomy in St. bons and 72 points, against Trin Naples, Italy. He is the son of
Charles Mauro and George Guag- Thomas More’s hospital June 13. ity cub pack’s one blue ribbon and Mr. and Mrs. James Vernetti.
con sit out on tho porch, go Rshing, and Sister Monica Joseph were
liardo, who were recently inducted was able to return to her home last 35 points.
66’ \<- • 54’
meeting guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vendetti, Sr.,
comping or picnicking without worrying
The religious vacation school is into the army, are stationed in Friday.
said
their
daughter,
Lt.
Angelina
obout mosquitoos. Flnt, loo, to worn in its second week with a good Camp Roberts, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dolan left
Vendetti, of the army nurses
Fred Pagnotta, who was gradu June T2 for Denver, where they Requiescant in Pace corps, is stationed in Australia.
owoy chiggers or red bugs, sand fleos, enrollment.
Classes are held in
send flies. Costs only 35c—gives reol Gunnison every morning, and in ated from Lakeside-Vineland high visited with Mr. Dolan’s sister, Kay
k family reunion w'as enjoyed
school in May, was inducted into Dolan, a student of Loretto Heights
protection. At drug, grocery, herdwort, Pitkin two afternoons every weekDiocese
of
Pueblo
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
the army June 19.
college. From there they will go to BUNAT— Staolexs of iOS L^ko aveoue. Vento Sunday, June 18, in honor
deportment end variety stores. Ask fof
On Thur.sday afternoon, June 15, Chicago, where they will make Pueblo.
THEN YOU WILL WANT THIS HANDY
Ju n e 12. L ong-tim e em  of their son, Joseph, who left
a group of 15 parishioners invaded their home at 6659 Stewart ave ploye of Died
jitter Bug by nomo—get whot you wont*
local iteel mitle. Survived by Monday morning for navy duty.
the church grounds to execute a nue. Mrs. Dolan was the former hU wife. C atherine, and son. Stanley.
commando raid upon the weeds .Anita Van Tuyl, daughter of Mrs. Jr. Requiem High Mass in St. P atrick 's Out-of-town relatives present were
VEST POCKET SIZE
Ju n e 14. In term en t in Roselawn. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vendetti
and manicure the lawn. Refresh Margaret Van Tuyl. Mr. Dolan will church
•MADONNA— Mrs. Jessie, of 2507 N of La Junta, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
ments were enjoyed afterward.
be in partnership with his father in Main. Pueblo. Died Ju n e 12. Resident
Three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Peter the Dolan Commission Co., at of Pueblo 20 years. Survived by her Vendetti of Pueblo, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard i four dau g h ters. Mrs. Lee Coulter and daughter, Sheryl
Durango.— (St. Columba’s Par- Zunick are in the armed forces. the Union stockyards in Chicago. luishand,
Mike BerardI and .Mrs. Mose Finneil. Jean, of Long Beach. Calif., and
i.sh)—The Altar and Rosary so John Zunick, seaman second class,
T. Sgt. Henry Jacobi arrived Coal Creek, and Mrs. E. T. McDonald
Pile S u f f e r e r s !
ciety held a social meeting in the has been sent to school for 16 June 9 to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jam es B arto i. Pueblo: four Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Fellippe of
sons. Anthony. Fort Collins: Richard Trinidad.
parish hall Wednesday afternoon, weeks in Seattle, Wash., for ad
Mrs. Henry Jacobi, Sr., for J., and Niek of Los Angeles. Calif., and
S. Sgt. and Mrs. Henry Boleski
Dangers of Delay .I.unc 14. Mrs. .Annie Wetter and vanced training. Sgt. Stanley and
10 days. Sgt. Jacobi has spent the F rank of T rinidad: one sister. Mrs.
Mrs. .Anton Katschthale were the Zunick is stationed somewhere in past 17 months in the Aleutian A nthony Lippis. Pueblo, th ree brothers. are the parents of a girl born on
New Guinea. Sgt. Pete Zunick ex islands. At the end of his furlough Charles R. and Ixm li B a ttiite . Pueblo,
hostesses.
and W inner M artella. Ely. Nev.
Re
IT ’S 100% ACCURATE
FREE BOOK— Explains
Mrs. Jo.seph Firehaugh died pects to see service overseas soon. he reported to Seattle for service. Qiiiem High Mass in Sacred H eart Ca
Causes, Effects and Trealmeut in Watsonville, (,'alif., June 1"2. Miss Nancy Rigge visited her
Mrs. .Arthur Cress and two-year- thedral Ju n e 16. In term en t in Roselawn
YET WEIGHS ONLY 5 OTOCE3
A ngela McCormick Firehaugh niece, Mrs. Sam Vinci, Jr., last old daughter, Ronnie, who had SEIT ER — William J., of 915 N. SanU
Fe. Puehlo. Pied Ju n e 12 a fte r an illness
lived in Durango and was educated weekend.
been in Canon City since June 3.
one week.
Member of Holy Name
here. Her aged mother, Mrs. Eliza Misses Joan and Marylyn Mauro returned to their home in West- of
and St. Vincent dc Paul societies.
spent
the
weekend
visiting
in
the
beth McCormick, lives here, and
CDSTPAID
cliffc June 12. Ronnie suffered an G raduate of old Benedictine college.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Seiter, pioneer
also two sisters. Mrs. Kate Stein Walter Mauro home in Pueblo.
accident June 3, when she was S»>n
residents
of
Pueblo,
he
had
been
asso

Mrs. Vera Falletta of Pueblo burned on the legs. She is recover- ciated with his fa th e r in the Seiter
TOU*LL ra t a thrill from thi* am aringly handy,
and Dolores McCormick. She leaves
r a t abtelataly accurat* machine. It can eaT* yon
‘ t h c ‘ T u r n . r are heal- bakery m ost of bis life. Survived by
her husband, Joseph Firehaugh, spent the last week at the horne of j
loada ot time, anarty. and wear and tear on yenr
satisfactorily. Mrs. Cress was two sitte rs . Miss Ruth S eiter of Pueblo
and seven children, the youngest a her daughter, .Mrs. Bfn^V'nci.
nerree.
Grand
Junction.—Bishop
Joseph
and
Mrs.
H
erm
an
Moroney
of
A
lbu
boy of six. One of her sons is Mr.s. Tom Scanlon and Miss Mary
former Cecil Haley of this city. querque. N. Mex.: and a brother. W'alter
Not only Addi. but can aleo be need to Sohtract.
C.
Willging
and
Father
John
Kel
Moltlply and Diaidc. , , . Stnrdily conitrncted for
studying for the priesthood; two Elizabeth Thompson of K ansp;gf,e and Ronnie were guests in the .M. S eiter of Denver. Requiem H igh Mass
ley,
Chancellor
of
Pueblo,
a
c
c
^
i
year*
of ue*—yet eo light
it can be conrenientl.
of the others are in the service. City, Mo., arc visiting in the C. L. j_ ^eo Sterling home a few davs. in Sacred H eart C athedral Ju n e 14. Incarried in pocket, ae well aa need in office, shop
Nfgle^ted piles, fistuU and colon troubles
panied by Father Roger S. Frank -1
lertneni in Roselawn.
Thompson home.
:
______________
S.
Sgt.
Howard
Erwin
Buchanan,
or home.
r.RIESEMF.R — Mrs. Klixabeth Ann. lin and Father William F. King of,
often spread infection. Read about rheu
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bu Pvt. Joe Losavio has been pro
Form erly of Pueblo, she had lived in
matism and other chronic conditions. Write
(Thle machine le being need by Deputy Collectorel
St.
Joseph’s
seminary
of
Y'onkers,
|
moted
to
private
first
class.
He
is
Colorado Springs for th e past 20 years.
chanan, is home on his first fur
Ueaful to Ereryone
^ of Internal Rerenur, and they find It 100% >
today for 122-page FREE BOOK. lycarn
Died Ju n e 12 in Alamosa a fter an N. Y., enjoyed the hospitality ofi Buainaee men find it wonder- taccuraio and helpful in their work.
lough. Sgt. Buchanan has been in still in Camp Claiborne, La.
I
fsctj, McCleary Clinic. 600 FJms Blvd.,
illness of two wegks. Survived by her St. Joseph’s rectory over Sunday.] (ul for taking inventory,
.........
,
.
. . .
the South Pacific on active duty
hu«hand. Adam Griesem er of Colorado -At 3 p.m. Confirmation was con-j checking books etc
SEND NO M O N E i— Juet eend name end eddreii
Excelsior Springs. Mo.
for 18 months. He wa.s graduated
S p rin g s; th ree dau g h ters. Mr*. E. H.
Accoununt*.brokere. eaie»: 7'*’*" P*''P«tn>«n $2.50
plue poete! chsrgee on
H ansen of Alamosa. M n . W alter L- ferred in Palisade and at 8 p.m, in j men. for their calculetione. <l*l'''«r>- Or eand $2.50 * ith order, end w» pay all
from Durango high school in 1940,
Risley.
Walla.
Walla.
W
ash.:
and
Mrs.
Fruita.
.
.
.
Farmer*
for
their
crop
chargee—taving
you
about
50c a t the new poetal
.and then entered Regis college,
H arry E. Scarff. Portland. O re: two
The summer schedule for Masses] and th ip m .n t flg,.re«. . ’ r a t ... ORDER YOURS TODAY.
!Denver. In 1942 he enlisted in the
sons. Adam J . Griesem er. Lima. O..
for thair ehop- . . . . . .
| Houeawive*
and John H. G riesem er. Dayton. O.; is 6, 7:30, and 9 o’clock.
Imarines. Howard will spend his
ping. .
. Childrao for 7 -^^ 6 SPECIALTY Co,
Dept. V-2
two sisters. Mrs. K athryn E. M urray,
their echool work.
1616 No. Ogden Ava.
Chicago 14. Ill
2') days with his parents and
Miss
Alzo
Egger.
daughter
of
Miles City, Mont., and Mrs, Helen
friends.
Carboneau, Colorado S p rin g s; and a Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Egger, is at
(Continued From Last Page)
Del Norte.—Miss Teresa Tobin,
brother. H enry Luenburg. Canon City. tending a 10-day girl reserve con
I John J. Paulck. aviation machin
beuf
was
consecrated
in
Cincinnati
national
monitor
of
the
Daughters
Requiem High M a n in St. P a tric k ’s ference at Lookout m'ountain near
T H E SACRED H EA R T ist mate, first class, is a son of of Isabella, held a meeting on Sun on Aug. 16, 1868. Returning to his rhurch.
Pueblo. Ju n e 14. In term en t in
!Victor Paulck, Sr., of Hesperus.
Golden. Miss Egger is president of
far-flung vicariate immediately, Roselawn.
day,
June
18.
with
the
women
of
]
He
has
been
in
the
Pacific
for
more
HIGEL
— F e r d i n a r f d . well-known the girl reserves of the local high
MASS LEA G U E
he
first
set
out
to
make
an
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Canon City Girl Receives

in

. Robert Niznick, Cathedral Altar Society At Cathedral School t.,SrrF4'.
St. Patrick’ s Parish, Plans Card Party June 29
Kiiled in So. Pacific

Syracuse, purchase* a war bond from Joan Pringle, as Sister Margaret
Mary, principal, smilea her approval. Bishops throughout the country
have issued appeals for the success of the fifth war loan drive, and
war stamp and bond programs have been organised in Catholic
parishes, colleges, and schools.

(Sacred H eart Cathedral Parish, street, is a cadet in the army air
Pueblo)
forces and was just graduated from

Bed
Private,Presentation
Is Made to Graduate
Hurt on Class Picnic

A midsummer card party will be preflight school and is in the pri
gwen in the Cathedral hall on mary phase of training in Coleman
Thursday afternoon, June 29, at 2 Field, Tex.
o’clock by the Altar and Rosary
Pfc. Richard J. Hawley, son of
There will be prizes and Mrs. Elizabeth Hawley of 1211 N.
Parents Receive Word of Puebio Marine’ s society.
refreshments. At the party the Main street, is an airplane me
Msgr. Miller, Ml. SI. Scholastica Faculty, Maids
award of a satin coi^ort will chanic ii) the army air force and
be made. Mrs. Lawrence Langdon is stationed in South Kelly Field,
Death, No Detaiis Given; Was 1940
is chairman, and the members of San Antonio, Tex.
Of Honor, and Parents of Miss Fassler
the Second unit are the sponsors.
Pfc. James Flanigan, son of Mr.
Grad of Puebio Gathoiic
A picnic social will be given by and Mrs. George Flanigan of 719
Take Part in Ceremony
the Young Ladies’ sodality on Sun W. 11th street, is in the signal
corps
of
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and
is
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day evening, June 25, in’ Mineral
Canon City.— (St. Michael's Parish)—Miss Helen Fas
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo)
Palace park for those in the serv in Fort Monmouth, N. J.
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Kans.
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Thoma.s
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is the sixth member of St. Pat ington, D. C. Marjorie P. and in
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few days in mountain camps west in May.
in the present war.
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Mrs. K. Rudolph and daughter items for the Register to Mrs. Dor
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army engineer corps for the past initiated into Our Lady of Victory
ing in the army seemed a more ef
lough. He has come from Nowe, History of Sacred Heart Cathedral Lamy, who responded to the de early Catholic history of the dis-|two vears in England, was married circle, according to an announce
fective way of serving his country
.Alaska, and had spent six months
cision by choosing his Vicar Gene trict will be explained in another to Miss Theodora Kathryn Little ment made liy Mrs. Charles DigParish, Pueblo
than staying at home and helping
liy, regent. The initiation will take
in the Aleutians. He ha.s a brother,
By the R ev. F ra.vcis W agn'E*. ral, the Verj’ Rev. Joseph P. article, were located some 20 of Salisbury, England, May 13. place in the Cathedral hall, begin
with the family farm.
Ernie Baros, in the army who has
Machebeuf, to make a trip into miles southeast of Pueblo. They The wedding took place in a Cath
assistant
pastor
of
the
Cathedral
.Accordingly, he ran away two
been in Hawaii for three years.
the new ecclesiastical territory. were centers of a Catholic faith olic church, with Father Gib ning at 4 :30 p.m.
years ago and reported to a re
Pvt. David Lopez, son of .Mr. parish, and the R ev . P atrick Father Machebeuf chose as his which had been transmitted from bons. S.J., officiating at the Nup
In the evening a banquet in
cruiting station, where he was
and Mrs. Isidore Lopez of 2121 S ta uter , Pueblo editor of the Den companion and co-worker the Rev. generation to generation even tial Mass. The wedding was at honor of the new members will be
ver
Catholic
Register.
sworn into one of the toughest
Santa. Fe avenue, is in the infan
John B. Raverdy, a young French though the opportunities for the tended by an aunt of Lt. O'Hanlori. staged in the .Minnequa University
branches of the army—the ar
try and hats been on maneuvers in THE AGE OF BEGINNINGS priest ordained only a few months. services of a priest were very in- •Mrs. Mary Ellen McGurk. Mrs. eliil).
mored infantry.
(continued from last week)
Fort George Mead, Md. Another
With a large wagon loaded with frequent
O’Hanlon is now taking nurses’
His two older brothers had pre
son, Robert, seaman first class
Father Machebeuf
provisions, their personal luggage, I When Father Machebeuf and training, and, upon the completion ‘Teen Age’ Party
ceded him into the service and for
in the navj’, is attending radio
After Bishop Miege’s trip to books, altar furnishings, and a Father Raverdy visited these of her study, plans to come to the Is Scheduled
this reason his parents felt Alex
school in Seattle, Wash. A third Denver in 1860, the Archbishop of lighter vehicle for themselves, the ranches they also said Mass for the United States. Lt. O’Hanlon grew
The second "Teen-Age dance’’
should stay with them and help
son, Isidore, Jr., is a cadet in the St. Louis and the Bishops of his two priests set out from Santa Fe people of the pueblo on the Ar up in this city, is a graduate of
he held in the auditorium of
on the farm. Alex followed the dic
merchant marines and is attending province decided that the new on their journey of 400 miles at kansas river, using the largest and St. Michael’s parochial school and will
Pueblo
Catholic high school Fri
tates of his heart.
officers school on Gallups island,!Pike’s Peak territory should be the end of September, I860. Fol most convenient of the houses on Holy Cross abbey, and was in con
Last week, the parents. Mr. and
Mass.
temporarily assigned to the juri.s- lowing the Taos trail, they came the hillside near the location of the struction contract work here be day evening, June 2.3, from 7 un
til 10 p.m. 'fhe first project of this
Mrs. E. Lopez of Antonito. were
James Beaman, son of Mr. andldiction of Santa Fe. This news ,dowTi from the direction of the old Pueblo smelter. These seiwices fore joining the army.
kind sponsored by the Daughters
informed by a War department
Mrs. G. C. Beaman of 711 W. 12th'was communicated to Bishop IGreenhorn mountains and skirted were intended for and mainly at
Mrs. W. \V. Iden of Oakland. of Isabella was well attended.
telegram that Alex had died a
the edge of the hills until they tended by the Spanish-speaking Calif., was a weekend guest in the .All Catholic young people of the
hero’s death in one of the .Anzio,
reached the pueblo on the banks people. Mass was also said in the Lou Heniincrle home. .Mrs. Idcn city are invited. Admission is free.
Italy, offenses. He was 18, the age
house of a Mr. Flynn on Sixth lived here 30 vears ago.
of the Arkansas river.
Sgt. Robert G. Niznick
at which his parents promised they
Fir.t Known Chriitian Service, street between Court and Grand
would consent to his enlistment.
E. Lews, Jr., and a brother, Vinc
Here they found an old dilapi-1
Brother Is
ent Niznick, both of Pueblo.
Mai. in Court Hou.e
dated trading post with a high
turned from a trip ea.st. w h e r e i " " * " “ **"
In 1867 Father Machebeuf be they visited Mrs. O’Hanlon's sis
Japanese Prisoner
adobe
wall
enclosing
living
rooms
Nurses'
Aides
In addition to his parents, the „
•
r<
and corrals. This .settlement was gan to hold public services for the ter. Sister Borronico, in Cincin-i|
young hero is survived by & i i e c e i V € C a p s
called “ The Pueblo,’’ and was oc Anglo-American portion of his nati, 0. In Detroit they were'
flock, using the old court house on guests of Mrs. Gene Smith and ,
brother, Rudolph, a prisoner ofj The Rev. W. D. McCarthy deWalsenburg.—The Knights of Herman Toller; trustee, Carl Tes- cupied by a motley crowd of Span
.lapanese in a stockade near ijvered the address on the occasion Columbus elected the following itor; and inside guard. George ish and Anglo-Americans, hunters, the southeast corner of Third and family. They also stopped in ChiTokyo, another brother, Ray, now of the capping ceremonies of the members to serve as officers for Ritz. Following the election of of trappers, scouts, gold-seekers, and Santa Fe for the purpose. The con rago and visited the sisters of S t.''
gregation going to Ma.ss in tliis Scholastica’s convent.
with the military police forces’in Red Cross nurse aide class on the ensuing year; Grand knight. ficers
and the regular busine.ss traders all. Some few had erected
Fort Custer. Mich., and five other Tuesday, June 13.
Silvio Michelli; deputy grand meeting a .social was held, with cabins closeby where they did a adobe building was not large, but
•Mr and Mrs. Amedeo Cordova,| j,a Ju n la.-T h e St. Patrick anbrothers, Nick. Robert. Philip and
little trading, cultivating farms among those attending were some
The high school altar boys knight, George 'Turner; chancellor, wives of the members as guests.
Eppie of .Antonito and Tim of La
along the river valley while their of the most famous Catholic pio ‘131 CoIlej?c avenue, and daUKn-|j^yal parish picnic will be held SunFelo
Martinez;
warden,
Nick
Teslers. Ruth and Helen Mae. andi^ay, June 25, iti the City park
C. D. of A. In.tall Head.
Jara; four sisters. Mrs. John Cor were guests of the parish for the sitore; treasurer. Daniel Daher;
herds of cattle and horses grazed neers of Pueblo, Capt J. J. Lam- granddaughters,
Ruth
The C a t h o l i c Daughters of lon the surrounding plains. in
■ o ii
,
Lucille and.from 5 to 8 o’clock. .All societies
dova and Mrs. .Aaron Marquez of motion picture, The Song of advocate, Eli Martinez; secretary,
In th e , bert, then quartermaster in the U.
America held
installation
of offi---- ---------------there wa« a considerable i S. military post of Fort Reynold.^. I
'"iaffiliated with the parish are rePueblo, Mrs. Abran Romero of La Bernadette.
cers June 11. The district deputy,:
7
Indians hud- i 20 miles east of Pueblo; Charles I
i'lue.sted to attend. The K. of C.
Mrs. Joseph Hughes has re
Jara. and Mrs. Rudolph Salazar of
Miss Hazel Loughery, installed died
?ipj ,n„pther
the • Henkel, and Mrs. R, E. Hepburn.I
attend the f u n e t a l . ^ . j ] ] f r e e coffer and lemonDel Norte.
turned home from a local hospital
together in
in the
the cliffs
cliffs on
on the
the following
officeres:Rose
daughter-in-lau,
adc at the shelter hou.-ie. All perafter an operation.
north side of the river.
, then, a girl, living with her parents 'died in a ^Denver
hospital June 1 2 , however, are asked to brin
Mauro, grand regent; Margaret
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- Ruth Bellotti, historian; Alvne priests made a stop of several Colorado Becomet a Vicariate Springs June 14 to vi.sil his wife., in uniforms. .A program of un
Lamar...........St. Francis do Sales. January.
is in the hospital there. She is usual interest ha.s been arranged
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Measurer; Vinzie Scaraf- days in order to refresh them
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Plenary council of Bal Mrs. 31argaret
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ISheekart, sentinel; Louise Judis- religious spirit of the people liv timore petitioned
the
Holy
See
in
--------|cak. organist; and Margaret Kal- ing on the division line between 1866 to set off Colorado and Utah been confined to her bed for the take place following the picnic din
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
' mes and Hazel Turner, trustees.
Christian civilization and bar
a separate vicariate and to ap- past week with arthritis, is im
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1 A program, presented by Miss barism. They said Mass and as
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Everything to Wear
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